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Communist Aims World Wide
BMsevelt Aids Young People
iirin the fafce of Mussolini’s avowed
^intention of making war on Ethiopia
In order to secure a colonial source of 
■n I raw materials, Great
VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1935 $2.50 Payable in Advance
First Prizes A t 
Toronto Awarded 
Okanagan Butter
■Britain this week 
Imarched steadily tor 
■wards its promised 
■goal of intervention, 
■with the object ojf 
Ip r,e ve n t i n  g,_war. 
iBritain’s latest move 
{includes a plan to 
^throw  a  tight ring 
jof warships round 
the Suez Canal, the 
Haile Selassie vital question mark 
in the dispute, and the re-opening of 
discussions with France in an effort 
to bring about peace. At the same 
time Britain will prepare to take pre­
cautionary measures in its colonies. 
Hasty cabinet meetings have taken 
place in London during the past few 
days and from the discussions it be­
came clear that the government has 
far from given up hope that war can­
not be averted. The government con­
templates a definite series of peace 
step before: asking the League .of Na­
tions for the final step,^iilitary, econ­
omic and financial sahetidhs. Mean­
while, the Ethiopian Emperor, Haile 
Selassie, has aimounced : tha t he will 
peraonally lead his forces in battle 
against the Italians, to protect Eth­
iopian freedom, a freedom which goes 
back past Biblical times. He has stat­
ed that he has _faith_in the^peace^ef- 
forts of the British, but he is forced 
to prepare for war.
t • * * *
IfDuring the past few months Ger- 
^  many’s position in Emropean affairs 
has changed more rapidly and more 
to its own advantage 
than that of any 
other state, as that 
country today is a 
■ vital' factor ■ in'-ithe’
-shaping of interna
Tree Fruit Board Gives Permis­
sion To Sell This V ariety- 
Cartel Date T o'B e Announced 
Later—Prices Set At 95 Cents 





A message reaching Vernon this 
morning, Thursday, from L. F. 
Burrows, Secretary of the Canad­
ian Horticultural Council, brought 
good news to those who have been 
concerned about the pear situation. 
The message was; '
“Value, pears, fixed advance 1% 
cents per pound on invoice, ef­
fective all-imports into Manitoba 
and west thereof on or after Aug­
ust 29. Valuation shall not apply 
to imports, bona fide - ■ purchased 
and in transit to .Canada on or be­
fore August 28.”
TOEONXO, Ont, Aug. 29.p-The 
Okanagan Valley Coroperative 
Creamery Association’s plants a t 
both Vernon and Enderby have 
scored conclusive victories at the 
Canadian National Exhibition here. 
Both were awarded first pdzes, in 
the salted 11-ponnd. box divi^on.. 
The score .showed 96.7 points. 
These awards were announced fol­
lowing the first creamery butter 
judging held so far a t this year's 
exhibition. .
HIGHWAY HERE IS 
BEING PREPARED 
FOR HARD-SURFACE
tional futures. It 
bas not had such a 
role since 1918. With 
the success of its 
bold policy of tak­
ing its “equal stat-- 
us in arms" by ah 
open breach of the 
military clauses of 
“the Treaty "O f“ Ver^ Adolf Hitler
sailles and re-ariiimg through the Te- 
introduction of conscription, Adolf 
Hitler made an important advance to­
wards active participation in European 
affairs. Recent changes in the gen­
eral situation, especially the Italo-' 
Ethiopian conflict, have seriously 
shaken the post-war political align­
ments, and almost simultaneously 
there came the naval agreement with 
Britain which settled the most ser­
ious difference between the two na­
tions. The resentment felt throughout 
the world following the Great War 
and the reactions to the first two 
years of rule by the Nazis, are becom­
ing less acute in spite of the ciurent 
reports of persecution of Jews, ‘‘non- 
Aryans”, and political and religious 
bodies throughout the country.
Today, 'Thursday, marks the opening 
of the Wealthy apple movement from 
the valley, permission to ship this vari­
ety now being granted by the 'Tree 
Fruit Board.
The opening of the Wealthy cartel 
has not as yet, however, been announ­
ced. An announcement to this effect 
will be made later, it is explained, and 
any Wealthies marketed between today 
and the date of the opening of the, 
cartel, ■will be deducted from the ship­
per’s total of this variety, 'with the 
remainder used for cartel purposes. 
Places will be 95 cents for wrapped 
and 85 cents for No. 3’s.
Commenting upon the disposi­
tion of the Duchess crop, W. E. 
Haskins, chainnan of the Board,
■—cxpressed.—himself as thorougUy 
satisfied. The crop -was about one 
third
Thrtse Large Gangs Now At 
Work—̂ Paving To Start 
From Enderby-Sept;-~10
larger this . year than last, 
and yet it was well cleaned out. 
Only a very slim proportion of the 
60,000 boxes produced in the Oka- -  
nagan this year remains to be dis- 
' posed of, and the 75 cent price 
was maintained. - 
“I think,” says Mr. Haskins, “that 
this is the first season that the Duch- 
(Contin’ued on Page.6, Col.5) . __
Social Credit Is 
Theme of Speech
E. R. Engell, Ledturer From Al­
berta, Addresses Meeting In 
Empire Hall Here — Basiq
Principle Is That State Must 
Provide Food, -Shelter, 'And 
Clothing— CHves Explanation 
Of Aberhart’s'Ideas
Active re-construction work to pre­
pare the highway for the first coat of 
hard surfacing, on the Vernon-Arm­
strong road has commenced at several 
places and at the present time three 
large gangs of men are employed, with 
several trucks and.one gas shovel.
One of the sections of the road which 
most needed re-routing, at the gravel 
pit about four miles this side of Arm­
strong, is the obect of attention from 
one of the gangs, while the other two 
are concentrating on parts of the road 
nearer to “Vernon.
. General construction work in the 
North Okanagan is under O. P. Rob­
erts, assistant district engineer, while 
the Vernon-Armstrong section is be- 
=j=ing supervised by Adam ■ Grant,-road 
fqreman. .The laying out of recon- 
structlun
||I ti  order to secure for 2,900,000 yoimg 
^  people in families on relief “the 
opportunity to share equally with their 
fellows the normal 
^blessings of our tra- 
|d i t i o n a l  American 
jlife” P r e s i d e n t  
I Roosevelt has set a- 
Iside $50,000,000 •. to 
I help these young 
] people of the TJnlt- 
jsd States. Accord- 
jlng to the Presi- 
Ident's figures there 
. . a r e  1,700,000 young 
Pres. Roosevelt people on relief In 
urban centres and 1,200,000 in rural 
districts, Less than one half of these 
people, he estimated, have gone be 
yond the eighth grade, A nation-wide 
organization has been set up and the 
money will be distributed in all parts 
of the country. Whether or not more 
will be forthcoming next year depends, 
declared Mr. Roosevelt, on what good 
use the first sum Is put to.
PRESIDENT OF NEW 
SHIPPERS’ ASSOC’N
work is in cliarge of G. 
Tassie of this city.
The prime object in the govern­
ment’s road surfacing program is, 
according to Mr. Roberts, to con­
solidate sections of the road and 
thoroughly prepare the whole 
route before laying any actual hard
surfacing materiaL — .....-
—^It-is-imperativerstates-the-engineerr 
that the road be given a  chance to 
settle before the material is appliedr 
as if this is not done, the whole thing 
will “heave” with ^ astro u s  conse- 
quences. Work will proceed -without
Major M. V. McGuire To. Be 
Manager — Six Prominent 
Firms Have Joined Up
“Social dredit is the monetization of 
credit for the benefit of the individuals 
of j;he state.”
Such was the statement of E. R. 
Engel, of Edmonton, an accredited lec­
turer for the Social Credit League of 
Alberta, who addressed a public meet­
ing in the Empire HaU here on Wed­
nesday evening. On Tuesday evening 
Mr. Engel also spoke at Winfield, in 
the course of a tour of the Interior.
“The “state is for the individual, not 
the indi-vidual for the state,” Mr. En­
gel declared, in expanding his subject. 
Hence the creation of social credit for 
the beneflt of individuals is a  proper 
function of .the state.
“Social credit is defined as the 
right and ability of the people to 
produce and consume. To under­
stand social credit one needs to 
think in ‘goods’ and reality not 
money which is merely tickets of 
goods. An understanding of how 
■ the present system operates is ne­
cessary.”
“Alberta is acting according to the 
B. N. A. act And the bank regulations”, 
Mr. Engel continued. “Tbe only ques­
tion today as formerly is who shall 
issue the money, banks or the govern­
ment? Money kings or the people? 
The claim is that that right shall be re­
stored to the people to whom it al­
ways belonged.”
—-In "Canada-there -is'-approximately 
$334,OOO,OO0Tbf money i.e. currency and 
Domlnloh and bank notes. Last yeaf̂
A Difficult Decision
As TAMMie. OUOO/?to.AMA 
TXe  M/RTW AWO rruN
i n  R e a d i n e s s  F o r  
V e r n o n ’s  A n n u a l  C a l e d o n i a n  
S p o r t s  P r o g r a m  o n  L a b o r  D a y
Elaborate Series Of Dancing, 
Piping, And Track Events 
Is Arranged
six billion dollars 
ried on.
One individual
of trade was car-
With the skirling of pipes, the flash 
■and” flair of -tartans -and- plaids,-and 
other traditional features associated 
down the ages w ith-Highland^ames,
over four billions of that amount, and 
a dozen others . controlled the other
two billion. ---------
“That is why we, the producer-con- 
.sumer Jiad so much! The ideal state
JsJto. have as much consuming power 
in the hands—oL_ the.^_consumers as
the Vernon Caledonian Labor Day 
sports will commence promptly at one 
had command of o’clock at Poison Park Monday af­
ternoon next.
However, this year not only will 
there be piping and dancing- contests^ 
tossing the caber and other 'Weight 
events in which brawny Scotsmen -will
goods are produced. For every dollar
|l|AfU;r but a few minutes of coirild- 
^  erallon . the United States Sebate 
iM t week 'enacted a stringent neu­
trality re.solutlon absolutely prohlblt- 
InR American munltlon.s trade with all 
MlllKerents. However, whether or not 
the re.solutlon will become law depends 
on the action taken by the Roosevelt 
ndmlnl.stratlon. It Is thought In some 
(I'larter.s th a t Preslcjent Roascvelt Is 
opiXKied to a mandatory re.solutlon 
like ihe one inussed and prefers first 
to esiabllsb a licensing system.
Organization of the Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers’ Association along 
permanent lines was effected at a 
meeting held in this city last Friday, 
when E. J. Chambers, Paul Hayes, R.
B. Staples, David McNair and. J. K 
M ontage were selected as directors, 
these directors later naming ^ r .  
Chambers as president, Mr. M ontage 
as Vice-President, and Major M. V. 
McGuire as secretary-manager.
At the present tim^ the membership 
in the association is comprised of the 
Associated Growers, Sales Service, B.
C. Fruit Shippers, McLean & Fitz­
patrick, Occidental Fruit Company 
and B. C. Orchards.
“One of the chief objects of the 
Association,” explains Mr. Cham- 
.bers, the president, “is to pro-ride 
a medium through which all the 
main shippers will have as much 
information os possible as to what 
the other fellow is doing. It is 
' hoped to eliminate entirely, spec­
ial deals. If the organization can 
successfully carry out its,object, it 
should be able to improve the po­
sition of the broker and jobber.
“Its objects, moreover, are not In 
any way contrary to the objects, of 
the Tree Fruit ^ a r d ,  and It Is 
expected that the c lo s ^  co-oper­
ation will exist between the two 
organizations.”
Mr, Chambers also exi^lalns that it 
is proposed to give careful consldera- 
(Contlnued on Page 6, Col. 6)
interruption for several months at 
least and the whole road will be put 
in shape to receive the bituminous 
surface treatment, which is the mater­
ial to be laid down. It is expected 
that-the-first coat will be about three 
inches deep.
The question of the re-routing of 
the road near Iiarkin in order to avoid 
two level crossings is under considera­
tion at present, but no decision has as 
yet been reached. The Dominion gov­
ernment is interested as it will bear 
(Continued on Page 6, CoL 6)
of so called money “iiTrCanadaZtHere^ 
was $17 of trade. Then $16 of trade 
was done on credit. On this $16 of our 
own: - credit—we Tiave -been- paying--8 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
NEXT TUESDAY 
MARKS START OF 
SCHOOLS AGAIN
Considerable Improve m e n t s 
Have Been Made To Build­






^T)u! Pinnlsh people, in common with 
niotit of Uio other people in Eur­
ope In recent years, have heard the 
Rlrl(li:nl cries for a dictatorship, but 
uiey iiave recently affirmed their 
sttmd for a liberal democracy. Since 
J917, wben the country broke away 
horn llie domination of RurUlla, the 
‘unnifiii peopb! have fought a bitter 
elvll war tf> save the country from 
Communism and have waged a strong 
or and more subtle struggle against 
rawlMn, Elements In the country 
Have Is.en for Ixith of these forms of 
RovernmeiU, but the. masses of the 
topulac(‘ have d«Mjlanri their faith as 
Pinnwl to a democracy.
(TlAuiaralla'H new Oovernor-aencnvl Is 
till! aeeoiKl big appointment by Urn 
uriii.ab government for the Domln- 
miw w lih ln  two weeks. Brig. Oen. Sir 
Alexander O. A. Hore-Rulhven, the 
present governor of Now South Wales, 
w to Kuccewi Sir Isnao Isaacs In Uio 
toMUon «mrly next year. Tlio other 
W u n in ie n t  Is that of the new Vice­
roy of In d io , the Marquis of Un- 
I'gow, wliowj<tenn will coincide with 
J O eummencement of the working of 
tile new i-onsU m tlou for India.
*
^lyespiu! Uie alleged moderated pol 
J-'to present Communist Inter 
national Congress has not for a  mo 
im.ii its Intention, of oven
ai y overthrowing all existing fonns 
R vernment optsldo of Russia. ’Oils 
'')J’''*tiU)lo Impression golncrl
Unii!,i, tuio month of Con­
ans .11' In Moscow of ways
ttoveloplng the world 
Ian m’.',' ‘tstahllshlng a prolctar- 
*tt all anintries, ’Tlio 
week with
eouiuH.. ^’itittunlsis representing 'oumrles In altemiancc.
Quarter Million Dollar Program 
Is Now Under W ay-A ll 
Types Of Structures
PENTICTON, B.O„ Aug, '20,—In 
volvlng the con.stnictlon of public 
buildings, commercial .striicturcs, and 
residences, a building program now un­
der way here Involves expenditures a- 
mountlng to a q\iarter of a million dol­
lars.
District ■ Governor Stanley Long, 
Of Seattle, Stresses Value 
Of Club’s Efforts
“Rotary friendship lets the boy In 
the man loose,” so District Governor 
Stanley Long, of Seattle, told the mem­
bers of the Vernon Rotary club dur­
ing the course of his address on the 
occasion of his first official visit last 
Wednesday. In fact It was Mr, Long’s 
first visit to this city and he said 
that he was entranced with the al­
lurements of the Okanagan Valljey and 
especially with the delightful sCenery 
along Kalamalka Lake.
Governor Long spent the morning 
with the Vernon Rotary Club’s presi­
dent, Horace Galbraith, and later pre­
sided at a conference of the club’s 
directors and chairmen of committees. 
Ho congratulated the club on the excel­
lent work It had been doing and mode 
suggestloas as to extending the scope 
of Its activities.
Vocational service was the heart of 
the Rotary movement, he said, during 
his nddre.ss nt the luncheon In the 
Chateau Cafe. Long before the NRA 
was thought of or Its codes put into 
effect, more than fifty co<les of fair 
play had been estiibllslicd throughout 
the world.
"In Europe today the strongest 
influence for peace Is Rotary,” 
Governor lx>ng statcfl. "Inter-city 
meetings of German ami Frencit 
ciulm are being licid constantly 
and exert a tremendous and an 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 3)
After a two months’ vacation pupils 
in both the Vernon High and Element­
ary Schools will return to their classes 
on Tuesday morning, September 3, at 
nine o’clock for the commencement of 
the regular fall sessions. 'Those en­
rolling . in the first year High School 
course and all other new pupils at­
tending the three other grades will 
be received at the school on Friday 
and Saturday by Principal W. R. Pep­
per.
(Considerable alterations and repair 
work have been effected to . the four 
city school buildings during the holi­
days. The work was accomplished un­
der the guidance of J. H. Harwood, 
chairman of the maintenance commit­
tee, and about $2,500 was expended.
The most extensive work was done 
on the Central School building, where 
complete new toilets have been install­
ed in the boys’ section as well as con­
siderable painting and kalsominlng of 
doors, walls and blackboards. Also over 
1,000 desks In the schools have been 
repaired and painted.
In the High School the principal’s 
room has been papered, one class room 
kalsomlned, another office repaired and 
kalsomlned, and some blackboards 
painted. In the Park School four 
class rooms have been done over, a 
fire escape repaired, and a  new fur 
nace Installed. Four class rooms have 
also been kalsomlned and painted In 
the South Vernon School.
compete, but also the best array of 
track £ind_ field_ _stars„ _eyer„ assembled 
in this city -will be on hand from all 
partsl-of the Interior and the Coast 
to perform during the afternoon’s pro­
gram.
Vernon’s" fmhous’"Cal^oh^^^ pii^ 
band will head the piping section while 
competitors will attend from Kelowna, 
Revelstoke, and other Interior cities.
One feature of the piping will 
be provided by a competitor who 
is coming all the way from Bran­
don, Man., to enter. He is Francis 
Donald Bain and will be accom­
panied by his sister. Miss Lillian 
Bain, who will be a contestant in 
the Highland dancing.
In a letter to J. Macaskill, secretary 
of the games, Mr. Bain states that he 
' (Continued on Page 6, <3oL5)
Mrs. A. T. Howe 
Passes Away
.- Mrs. A. T. Howe died at the
family residence, Coldstream, Wed­
nesday -night • after a  prolonged 
illness.
Mrs. Howe came here -with her. 
husband 23 years ago and was 
widely known and highly esteem- 
. ed. Her maiden name-was'Char-- 
lotte Selma Lewis and she ■ was 
bom in Toronto. Her hnsband, a  
son in Toronto, Wilfred, jand a  
daughter, Mrs. David Henry, of 
Coldstream^ snrrive. Deceased was 
71 years oif age.
'The funeral will be held Sat- 
nrday afternoon at "the home. 
Rev. .Jenkin Davies, pastor, of 





Dr. W. A. Clemens And Dr. D. 
S. Rawson Tell Interested 
Audience Of Efforts Made To 
Devise “Plan For High Pro­
duction Of Sporting Fish”— 
Slides And"" Microscopes Add 





L IST ^F ENTRANTS
Okanagan 'Valley Tennis Cham­
pionships To Be Decided 
On Holiday Week-End
SEVEN HUNDRED 
HAVE NOW JOINED 
HOSPITAL SCHEME
Committee Members Are Well 




Tariffs On Long Hauls Granted 
Twenty Per Cent. Cut By 
Both Companies
Vernon Trims Oroville V I  
To Capture F irst Play-Off 
For Baseball League Honors
LoenU’ Chances For Champion­
ship Look Good—To Play 
Penticton Next
;4r
PlghtliiR with tliclr bucks to the wall, 
knowing that defeat would put a largo 
measure of Ico dold water on their 
champlonslilp hopes, a determined 
gang of baseball players, nsscmblwl 
under Uie blue and white colors of tlio 
Vernon Boscboll Club, on Sunday at 
the Poison Park diamond, pitched, hit, 
ran and slid themselves to a 4-1 vic­
tory over Orovillo In the oiienlng gome 
of Uio Sontli Okanagan International 
Baseball League playoffs.
By virtue of Uielr Sunday victory, 
the Vemonltcs have helped llicmselves 
to a nido ixislllon overlooking Orovillo 
and Penticton on the playoff heap, ’T}io 
locals' next game Is on Sunday, Sep- 
Uimber 0, against INsnllcton, nt 
miuUiem town, whuo the other 
teams play at Orovillo on Sunday, 
Beplemlier 1,5.
If the Vernon iKiyn come tlirnngh 
at FcntlcUm next Humlny the play- 
(Contlnucd on Pago 3, Col. 1)
Batting Averages
Tlio following talilo, compiled 
froth tho leagije records, sliows 
tho bolting avcfaBCH of tho var­
ious regular players on tho Ver-
non baseball team. In figuring
up tho table. only tho twelve
regular loaguo games were con-
sldcred.
Tho table follows:
' AB U H Avg.
Anlllla........... . 60 11 22 .301
' Murray ......... , 24 2 0 .333
Rohortsqn ....





Warti ............ . 50 0 12 J140
J. Jones ....... , 30 7 0 .237
Urquhiirt ...... 30 0 8 .205
a ,  Jones...... , 60 12 10 .200
Crawford ..... , 30 7 6 .139
McCall ......... , 13 0 0 .000
ITillow ........... 0 0 0 .000
IVital ............ 400 01 00 .212
Effective on September 2 new tariff 
reductions of more than twenty per 
cent on all long haul exiiress traffic 
will lie made on iMth the O. P. R. and 
the a .  N. R, llne.s all across the Domi­
nion.
Tlie new rate will also extend the 
use of iK)und rates, which In the past 
In competition with the parcel past 
system, have benm confined to parcels 
from one to fifteen iwunds, In the fut 
nro larger parcels will also carry the 
|X)und rates In proixirtlon. It Is undcr- 
stowl.
T11C.SO rcductloas will i>crmlt the 
shippers to eliminate breaking their 
shipments Into small parcels weighing 
fifteen ixiunds or under, which for­
merly hiul to bo done In order to get 
the l)cneflt of the |X)und rate,
With, entries from all.points in the 
valley, from as far north as Kam­
loops south to Summerland, the“'an- 
nual Okanagan Valley Tennis Oham- 
pionships will commence on the  courts 
of the Country Club on Saturday--af­
ternoon next. Play wiU continue all 
day Sunday and with the finals on 
,Monday_Mtomodn,_.yvilL.proside:tennis_ 
enthusiasts with their last big event 
of the year.
According to officials of the (Coun­
try Club, it is expected that there 
will be ‘ ah even bigger entry than 
on the Dominion Day week end when 
the—championships—had—be—be—can­
celled owing to rain.
Dr. W. A. Clemens, director of the 
Pacific Biological Station, at Nanaimo, 
and Dr. D. S. Rawson, of the faculty 
of the University of Saskatchewan, 
before an audience that crowded the 
Board o f T r^ e  room on Monday even­
ing,""gave 'a  papffic"" explanation of 
the work they have been doing during 
the suiuiiiBi' uiuiillis, in couducUiig a  
biological survey of the lakes of the 
Okanagan.
That they are devising a “working 
plan for the high production of sport-
ing fish in the lakes and streams of 
the-valley^ was their explanatipnr and—  
they illustrated their remarks by 
showing lantern slides. Those attend­
ing the lecture were also privileged to
inspect specimens, and to observe min-__
ute life on microsco^ slides, and al- 
together the lectme -was one of the 
most enjoyable and educational that 
the Vernon Pish and Game Asocia-
"tionhas^sponsored: --------------- ------------
Mayor E. W. Pro-wse presided as 
chairman, and extended a warm wel­
come’ to the -visitors. He pointed out
the value of sporting fish to the In­
terior, and complimented the Depart­
ment of Fisheries on work that has 
been done in restoc.lring t.hs lake.s diir-
Up to Saturday of last week when 
the old Fletcher Wilde Hardware store 
was vacated, approximately 700 people 
had signed hospital Insurance forms 
with the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, ac­
cording to members of the committee.
However, the drive put on by the 
committee Is still going on and persons 
who have not already signed are ur­
ged to send their forms in to the hos­
pital secretary Immediately. There are 
stlU about 350 who signed the preli­
minary forms who have not as yet 
signed the agreements, and they are 
requested by the committee to do so as 
.soon as po.sslble.
Committee members expre s s 
themselves as well pleased with 
the success of the drive and one 
gratifying feature is that many 
people who in tlic past have been 
unable to pay their hospital bills 
are coming under the scheme, find­
ing that tlic much smaller amount 
I>er month is far easier to pay than 
one or more large yearly bills.
Not all the buslnc.s.s firms In the city 
have O.S yet completed signing up their 
emi)loyee.s, but arc expected to do so 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 4)
The invading contingent will be 
headed by George Fudge, of Snm- 
merland, the present men’s sin­
gles title holder, and he will en­
counter strong opposition from such 
stars as Alan Stevenson and Poll 
Howard, of Kamloops, Toby Hodg- 
ins, .of Kelowna, and Reid Glarke, 
Ronnie and F r r t  Dean, and Ted 
Royce, of this city, all of whom are 
expected to enter the singles con­
tests.
In the women’s events Miss Jean 
Keith, of Vernon, -will be on hand to 
defend her ladles’ singles crown, but 
she will also encounter strong oppos­
ition from ■ such outstanding valley 
players as Miss Jocelyn Pease, of Kel­
owna, many times the ladles’ title hold­
er, the Misses Mary and Daphne Fer- 
nle, of Kamloops, the -Tomlin sisters, 
from Summerland, and several local 
players headed by Miss Sheila Sim­
mons.
Other entries are expected from Ok­
anagan Centre, Ewing’s Landing, 
Mara, and Enderby.
While Interest -will naturally centre 
around the singles contests, the doub­
les events, both for men and women, 
will provide other highlights of the 
three days’ play. Lost season the mix­
ed doubles crown went to Stevenson 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
ing the past two years particularly. 
“In the last two years,” he declared, 
“ the fishing has been wonderful as 
compared to the preceding 15 years.” 
Describes Eastern Surveys 
Dr. Clemens said that In 1915 he 
took part in one of the first fish sim- 
veys on the American continent, in 
New York State. .The recommenda­
tions regarding the planting of fish 
made by that survey had been observ­
ed to this day. From that beginning 
has grown a survey which now em­
ploys over 30 scientists and Issues a. 
large book on what has been done. 
In Canada, the University of Toronto 
carries out surveys, and the game de­
partment of Quebec employs a  scien­
tist who does survey work. Saskatch­
ewan, Alberta and B. C. are also now 
doing biological work.
FT-esh water biology probably started 
In the lakes of Switzerland. In 1850 
((Continued on Page 5, CoL 2)




PENTICTON, D,0„ Aug. 27.—Wlien 
the car which th«y were driving col­
lided with a freight train hero In the 
early hours of Saturday morning lost, 
Norman and Mlko Robb had a narrow 
c.’icaix! from death. They .were return­
ing from a danen at the time. Mlko 
wius thrown under the train but was 
siiatche<l from beneath the oncoming 
wheels by his brother. Both men were 
taken to the hospital to receive treat­
ment.
On Friday a prosecution will be 
launched against tho M. & M. 
Fruit Company Ltd., of this city, 
the charge being that this firm, 
though not being'designated as an 
agency by the B. C. Tree Fruit 
Board, violatod the control regu­
lations by sliipping fruit,
T. G. Norris, K.C., of Kelowna, 
will prosecute, and tho case will 
come before Mjigistrato William 
Morley in the City roiicc Court. 
C, W. Morrow has liccn retained 
l)y tlio fniit firm, and It Is rum­
ored that J, It. Nicholson, well- 
known Vancouver lawyer, will,also 
Imi lirought in for tho dcfenco, 
Tlio Troo Fniit Board has never 
granted tlio M. & M. company a 
liceiiso to slilp. A license was gran­
ted by tlio Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board but this w:is subse- 
quehtly eaiiccllcd. I,ast week it was 
rciastated, but. on Thursday it was 
yet again cancelled.
Tho allegedly offending com­
pany, upon ciuiulrics of The Ver­
non News, deelincd to make any 
comment on these actions at pre- 
Bont.
CITY BAND WILL 
PRESENT ANOTHER 
PROGRAM TONIGHT
Members Are Practising Dili­
gently Under New Con­
ductor, J. Werner
The Vernon City Band which, under 
the direction of the new bandmaster, 
J. Werner, has been making excellent 
progress In preparing programs, Is to 
present another concert In Poison Park 
this evening, Thursday.
Tlie band, which is not as well sup­
ported as In years gone by from a 
financial .standpoint, Is nevertheless 
upholding the tradition that It main­
tained for a long pcrloil. The members 
arc practising diligently and have of­
fered their servlce.s to add to tho en­
joyment of various local undertakings, 
such a.s the recent race meet here. 
Tliat the efforts of tho conductor, tho 
members of tho band, and tho Indus­
trious manager, B, W. Ley, are fully 
appreciated throughout the city. Is evi­
denced in comments frequently heard.
Tlie selections cho.scn for this even­
ing’s program are as follows:
March, "Lucky 811m"; Serenade, 
The Lovens”; Characteristic, “Par- 
udo of tho Ten Soldiers"; Selection, 
"Welsh Airs”; Novelty, "Parmer's 
Boy"; Walt'z, "Ocean W|Uve8"; March, 
"Boys of the Old Brigade"; Overture, 
"Valmond”; March, "Regimental"; 
National Anthem.
TEAM WILL P U Y  
AGAINST VERNON
A representative cricket eleven, 
picked from plqycni of tho tljroo city 
teams, will play an exhibition cricket 
match on tho Schubert Street grounds 
against a Spokane, Wash,, cloven on 
Sunday afternoon next,
Tho visitors will arrive In tho city 
on Saturday, will play on Sunday, and 
leave for their homes on Monday.
On Beplemlier 22 liie same local 
team that plays on Suminy. will play 
a retuni match against Spokane in 
tho Washington city, '
Bad&nrPowell Says Finest Scouts 
In The World Are in B. C. Interior
According to Lord Daden-Powcll, founder of the Boy Scout 
movement tbroughout the world and Chief Scout, the llnwit Scouts 
to bo found in any land were assembled to meet him at Kamloops 
last April during the courso of his tour across 
Canoila.
At a dinner given in his honor at Montreal 
recently, the Chief Scout declared that at Kam­
loops exceptionally fine tyires ho<l come In. 
some of them from very long distances, n i l  
then, ho had thought that the Rover Sea Scouts 
of niursday Island, In the 'Torres Strait^, were 
tho finest lyj’cs of Scout no hiwl ever seen. 
"But I was forced to change my mind in ICam- 
loo|M,” ho said, "when I lookixl at those great 
husky slx-footcrs,"
At tho Kamloops rally Scouts from practically all points In the 
central Interior were represented, an csiieclally strong gathering 
going from tho Okanagan, whero a special train was charlore<i ui 
convey tho BconU, Cubs, Oiildes, and Brownies,
I'-iL,
l lo d e n -ro w e ll
CAR OVERTURINS 
NEAR SALMON ARM
SALMON ARM, B.O,, Aug. 26,— 
I..cnvlng Rcvcistoko Sunday morning 
by car to siicnd tho day nt Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Newsome, their 
son and a woman companion met dis­
aster shortly after leaving hero.
Driving round a blind comer, they 
were forcixl over tho bank by another 
cor and limie<l, over several times, 
breaking all tho gloss In their closed 
car and Inflicting Injuries to Mr. New- 
oomo which necessitated trealfi^opt at 
till) local hospital. Tlio other passen­
gers, though bnilscil, did not need 
treatment.
Tlie car, after being hauled bock 
to the roml by a team, was later In 
the day driven by Mr. Newsomo bock 
to Revelstoke.
This comer has b(Mm the scene of 
several accidents lately, tho janitor of 
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“Buy Better For Less”
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 
and Wallpapers
Painting and Decorating




Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone C20 Vernon, B.C;
Salmon Valley News
SALMON . VALLEY, B.C., Aug. 26.— 
Rush. Grahojn of Malakk was in the 
valley last week superintending the 
hauling and shipping of poles.
Mrs. G. Andrews of Kelowna was a 
visitor a t “Heywoods” for a few days 
returning home Thursday.
E. Wilson and his family from Mara 
were visltlrtg his father a t Salmon 
River last Wednesday, i 
Miss Kahut and her sister from 
Hulcar were visiting at Mrs. J. Duthie’s 
on Monday, and having Just returned 
from her holidays Miss Kahut will 
again teaching- at the Heywood’s 
Comer school.
•Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. D. Hey- 
wood "and, LaUrle Heywood attended 
a wedding In Penticton, spending the 
week end in that city, and returned 
home on Monday.
Mr. Collas of Salmon Arm was in 
the valley on Monday. ■ -
Vm  r e a d y
FOR MY 
PUFFED  





V t  Quaker Puffed Rice are known 
as "the cereals children eat without 
c o ^ n g ”. Because they look so 
dainty, taste so flavoury—and are 
so crisp and crunchy. They’re so 
easily digested (because every tiny 
food cell is steam exploded) they 
make an ideal “before-bed” disn 
emptingr- 
healthful break&st or lunch. Just 






Racing Events, However, Had 
To Be Cancelled Because 
Of Track Conditions
Vernon horsemen were well repre­
sented at the Omak stampede, held at 
Omak on Saturday and Sunday last, 
and several of them brought back 
glowing reports of the manner In 
which this affair was run off.
Unfortunately the racing events had 
to be cancelled as the track was not 
in condition.. George Anderson and his 
son, Price, 'took down their Vernon 
derby winner. Sporting Vein; -Roily 
Hayes, of Armstrong, had two speci- 
allY trained horses, Lady Vernon and 
Go Getter, to use'in the .bull dogging 
contests; Mrs. W. G. Alder, owner of 
the Mountain View ranch, on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake, and Len Bul- 
ler, of this city, also attended, as well 
as many other interested ■ spectators 
from valley points.
In talking to The Vernon News re­
garding the stampede, Mr. Anderson 
stated that it was a very well carried 
out affair and he was particularly en­
thusiastic regarding the “Suicide Race” 
•which is a new departure in stampede 
events.
In this race, 25 horses, all heav- 
Uy saddled, and ridden by every 
description of rider, risked seriom, 
injury or death. They started ab­
out 100 yards from a sand . cliff 
raced straight towards the edge 
-and-plunged 600 feet down to th(; 
Okanagan River below.
"“There was such' a cloud ^of~dust 
that riders could not be seen clearly 
when they dropped from view intc) 
the river, which is about seven feel- 
deep and-over 100 yards wide. Aftei: 
s'vnmming the river the contestants 
climbed a twenty-foot bank, racecl 
through the corrals an d , crossed the 
arena in front of the grandstand”, 
according to Mr. Anderson’s descrip­
tion. ->
Indicative of the growing interest in 
this Omak stampede throughout the 
Northwestern United States' andT Bri­
tish Columbia, is the large new grand­
stand constructed to seat more than 
4,000 persons. The town of Omak itself 
is little more .than a village except , in 
the fruit season when it swells in po­
pulation by Mveral thousand persons.
Besides the large” seating-capacity 
there, is. ,rpom for several hundred more 
cars for i^hich plciitJf.’Tife' space has 
been apportioned, facing the stands on 
the oppKJsite side of the arena.
England’s “ Spokesman ”
NEIL & NEIL LIMITEET
HAULING CONTRACTORS WOOD and COAL
If you have a HAULING PROBLEM, consult us. W e 
are equipped to give you the best service at the lowest 
cost. ' ■ ..... ...... ....—- ------------------- ------
 ̂ • Specializing in
Fruit Hauling











BOYS’ RIGHTS ARE 
TO BE RESPECTED 
STATES MINISTER
Dr. A. E. Henry,, of Victoria, 
Speaks Before Kelowna 
Audience Oh “The Boy’’
KELOWNA,, B.C., Aug. 26.—Owing 
to the inclemency of. the weather the 
talk on “The Boy” on Friday evening 
by Dr. A. E. Henry of Fairfield United 
Church, Victoria, who has been ex­
change minister for the past five weeks 
with Rev. W. W.‘ McPherson, in the 
United Church, “was not very well a t­
tended, only about one hundred per 
sons being present.
Preceding the talk, Mr. Mosop gave 
a fifteen-minute organ recital and Mrs. 
Cameron Day favored the audience 
with the delightful solo, “Vale”. Fol- 
_  a l lowing the talk, Mrs.' Trenwith .ŝ ang 
^ ” '""iSftle “Mother of Mine” and,, being
Anthony Eden, Great Britain’s minister for League affairs, right, is shown 
with Sir Roi>ert Vansittart, who assisted him in the Paris conference, 
which adjourned recently
Every Household Task Has a 
DecidedEconomic Value and 
Benefits Society as a Whole
I
By-Alice Stevens
Do we .set too high a standard in 
our housekeeping? Are we so wrapped 
up i n ' H&terial things, that we lose, 
sight of the really worth-while things
of life? Do we ^ n d ~  too many hours 
at the ironing board, ironing garments 
that would do very nicely without be- 
ingJroned?.
t r in it y  v alley , B.C., Aug.^26.— 
A sudden hailstorm overtook the val­
ley on Friday morning. The scene was 
quite wintry for some'time' afterwar^. 
Most of the farmers are well on with 
their hay, second-crops-of—3lf3if3-—b®" 
ing cut, in some cases. Crops are heavy 
and coWs -should certainly- not starve 
in the coming winter.
Mrs. Bright and her son John, and 
Harvey Worth, have just returned 
from the coast where they were visit­
ing Mrs. Harry Worth of this vaUey, 
who is at present receiving medical 
treatment at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Vancouver.
Congratulations are due to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Remsberg on the arrival 
of their baby son.
Mrs. W. S. Cooke of Armstrong is 
visiting Trinity Valley for a week or 
so.
O u r  B u s i n e s s











recalled, sang “The Prayer Perfect”.
The talk, as Dr. Henry prefers to call 
it, was exce^ngly interesting, being 
both educational and entertaining, and 
dealt with the many phases of a boy’s 
life, its probabilities, potentialities, and 
promises, and finally summed up gen­
eral rules which should be followed in
the-rearing of a boy,----------------- .
He said that there were two- things 
we all are perfectly certain of, first, 
that the world would be a horrid wild­
erness if childhood were blotted out 
and the Kingdom of Heaven would 
not be worth entering if children were 
not in it, and secondly, we are per­
fectly certain that childhood itself 
would "be .a desolate sphere if the boy 
Were a prohibited article.
Continuing, he said, “Have we ever 
I'tried- to estimate this life article; to 
realize his importance, to study his 
characteristics, and peculiarities and 
eccentricities and humors, to under- 




J. Mitchell Disposes Of Ranch 
And Leave® To Make Home 
In (Did Country
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Aufe. 
26.—On Sunday of last week a piarty 
of tennis players from Ewing’s Land­
ing were entertained at the Centre 
Club. Visitors Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence, Miss Evelyn Lawrence, Miss 
Hope Hodges, Miss Ewing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hines, and Messrs. Holdsworth 
and Kenyon.
Miss McLaurin of Los Angeles was 
the guest last week of Miss Maclennan, 
while on her way to Calgary.
, Miss Ellen Gleed has returned home 
from Victoria where she has been at- 
tendlng-^the-Summer-school for tea­
chers.
Mrs. Macfarlane has returned from 
the east where she has been spending 
a few weeks at Port William with her 
sister.
J. Mitchell who h ^  resided at the 
Centre for a number of years has now 
left for Bury, St. Edmunds, England 
He has sold his lake-side ranch to 
Mr. and Mrs. Shock who are coming 
here from California.
A; party of young people tfrom the 
Centre spent a few days last, week 
mountaineering around Glacier. The 
party included Miss N. Goldie, Miss 
Joan, Gibson, R. Wentworth, R. Goldie,, 
and S. Land.
P r o m p t  W o r k L o w  P r ic e s
■w'A q HKN" you want printlnp; you naturally want good printing, 
promptly done and at fair coat. . . . That la the kind of printing 
V V wc arc qualified to render'. Wc have modern typo faces, a wide 
selection of paper atocka and layout auggoationa which will enable you to 
attain real quality character for your huaincBB or enterprise. Bo the job 
large or small wc can aervo you. If you will phone, our representative will 
call, and, if you wish, naaiat you in planning the work to t)0 done.
Phono 34
T h e  V E R N O N  N E W S
Dr. Margaret Reid, Assistant Profes­
sor of Economics at Iowa State Col­
lege, Ames, has been visiting the Ok- 
anagan-Valley this-summer and these- 
are some of the questions that she 
gives us to ponder. She states, tha t one 
of the greatest needs of the present 
time J s  -people—who Tiave sociaLjdsion^ 
Dr. Reid has published a 400-page 
book entitled, “Economics of House­
hold Production”. At one time, the 
home was a manufacturing centre but 
that period has passed. While there is 
less production in the homes today, 
still each household task performed by 
the different members of the family 
has a  decided value, whether it be 
sweeping a floor or planting a' garden 
The value of these tasks cannot be 
reckoned entirely in dollars and cents 
but rather as they contribute to the 
happiness of the family and the benefit 
of society as a whole.
This book is an analysis of problems, 
rather than an attempt to offer solu­
tions. Dr. Reid traces the history of 
women’s work in the home in her op­
ening chapters. In the concluding 
chapter she takes a pCep into the fu­
ture and deals with some of the fac­
tors which will be Influences In the 
home.
In addition Dr. Reid has prepared 
a number of bulletins. One of these 
is In connection with an extensive 
•survey of fann homes. One hundred 
and fifty field workers assisted with 
collecting data, The material that was 
collected and compiled In this 129 page 
bulletin is most valuable. It was esti­
mated by many that ,50 per cent ol 
the farm homes hod lomning water 
but this survey showed that only 20 
per cent were equipped in this way. 
Another survey deals with town and 
village home.s. '
This was Dr, Reld'.s first visit to 
British Columbia and she wtus very 
much Impressed with the mountain 
scenery and the beautiful lakes and 
colorings. She was particularly enthu­
siastic about camping at Mabel Lake. 
She is a gnuiuato of the University 
of Manitoba and took her Ph, D, de­
gree at Chicago University, For a 
number of years she was a member 
of the faculty of tiro Macdonald In­
stitute at Guelph, Ontario,
Women in Ollier Lnml.s
Two largo women’s organizations in 
Gormany havo disbanded voluntarily. 
Ha<l tlioy not dono so, thero is no 
doubt, the clubs would have been dls- 
chargeri by the state. Women are 
leaving their buslne.ss imsts, so that 
men cun liavo these positions,
'riio attention of the women Is being 
turned to the "O's—Children, Oiwik-
Ing lUKl Olmreh", Motherhood Is being 
lauded, so that more servants for the 
state can bo produced, Hitler will not 
allow women In business or In tho pro- 
fe.sslons and will not allow girls to a t­
tend lilgh school or universities,
The attitude towards women In F’ae- 
Ist Italy Is mueli the same, Women 
have been reduced to the standartl of 
olden times.
In Ilu.s.sla women and men havo full 
e(liiallt.v. Any calling Is oiion to either 
men or women. As a result \vomen do 
very heavy manual labor. The home 
has been idiollsbed and the state cares 
for tho children.
In many other countries, the op- 
IKislto Is true and the status of women 
lias been raised, In Turkey, tho women 
no longer wear veils and they have 
been granted new freedom, In India, 
China and Japan, women havo sccurcil 
now privileges,
Miss Kydd at Geneva 
Miss Wlnnlfred Kyd<l, Dcain of Wo- 
mon at Queen's University has been 
api>olnte<l as a member of the <lolega- 
tlon which will represent the Domin­
ion of Canada at tho Qoptombor ineot 
lug of tho Isjogno of Nations assembly 
In Genova, n i ls  announcement from 
Ottawa, Is of s|)colai InUirest to Urn 
women tliroughout Canada. Miss Kydd 
servwl on tho Canatllun dolo(iatlon to 
tlio IiisU world dlsannamont confer­
ence,
, 'Tills delegation la to bo headed by 
Hon. Lt.-Ool. J. ir. Woods, O.M.G,, 
Editor and Managing Director of tho
Calgary Herald arid director of the 
Canadian Press. Prof. Edouard Mont- I stand him,' to
petit, directorgrjegistrar of theJOhiyer;^Umn? It is A: topic of prime import- 
sity of Montreal is another member | ance.' 
of thie'dele^tioB: - ~ ~~ The boy lias a human nature and his
Tlie League of Nations assembly is rights are sacred, and should be re- 
required to meet once a year and us- spected, and his importance in the ec- 
ually this meeting is held in Septem-| onomy, of things should-be recognized.
Train“ hlmr~to^be~neatr“and~”keep““liisber7 
This meeting is of particular im- I room neat, but let it be his room, de- 
portance because the difiaculties bet- corated to suit his boyish taste and 
ween -Ethiopia and Italy-may be con- Uet-him have his boy-friends.
sidered.
Miss Kydd and the other delegates I 
are to sail from Quebec on August 31. ] 
—  JjRowan-Jelly-
And if you ha-^e to spoil the 
carpets when he and his boy 
friends come home, to help him 
^Ipyejus home, then let the carpets
Have you ever tried to make jelly 
with rowan berries, commonly called 
mountain ash? The berries are at the 
right stage now, so if you want some 
really different jelly try and make a 
few glasses.
The jelly has a  sharp tang which 
is excellent with meat. 'The taste is so 
decided that it is best to use apples 
with the berries. This dilutes the fla­
vor and makes a better product.
Wash and cook the berries with en­
ough water to cover. Do the same with 
the apples. To one cup of juice from
spoil, but save the boy.
Do not stifle the boy. If you stifle 
him you will only succeed in killing 
either him or yourself and if you have 
to murdet one, let it he yourself. Pa­
tience is needed. You wUl find that 
the boy is one great interrogation 
point, but these questions are simply 
the little rootlets of a boy’s mind and 
soul reaching out for nourishment. It 
leads to deeper roots and larger life 
^ d  more sap and greener leaves and 
better fruit. Answer all his questions 
you must. He can demand it and when
the apples. Boil the juice and add the 
sugar, as in making any jelly. The ber­
ries and apples may be cooked toget­
her, as long as a suitable proportion 
is used.
ROAD BUILDING IS 
PROGRESSING WELL 
IN SOUTHERN AREA]
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren; Senior, 
have been staying -with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Van Ackeren.
Miss Ethel yan Ackeren who has 
been here spendirig the' summer, has 
now returned to Erickson with her 
parents.
Mrs, W. Bradford and two daughters, 
and Mrs. W. Mohr of Vernon have re- 
turned home after a visit -with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Bradford. - ------
Miss Kathleen Whitridge has left 
for her home in Winnipeg after spend­
ing the summer vaca'tion here with her
grand-parents.
Ben Hoy of Kelowna was in the Cen­
tre last week judging the gardens en­
tered in the Kelowna Horticultural 
competition.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Murray of Tustin, 
Galifomia, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Gru- 
weU of Orange, California. _were guests 
of G. Parker for the week leaving for 
Vancouver, en route for Seattle last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompison, ac­
companied by Miss Lucy Venables are 
touring in Washington and Oregon.
Miss Robertson of Kaleden recently 
spent the week-end at the Rainbow 
Ranch.
the beiTles, add two cups of juice from he gets beyond you, laugh but don't 
' - ' in the name of a boy's destiny, do not
cut off his interrogation point. That 
would be like cutting off a dog’s tall 
behind his ears.
It is very Important to understand 
a few boy characteristics If we w& t to 
be what we should be to that boy. A 
boy has fairly strong powers of obser­
vation; they are not bound by conven­
tional rules and they are very out­
spoken; they will retaliate if fooling is 
carried too far as in the case of the 
sister who, at a dinner party In their 
home, described the contents of her
_______ T„ T - . 'J  A* I small brother’s ixicket. He in turn,
Pavejment Is I  wrote a letter to each of the guests
FRIENDS HONOR 
RICHLAND COUPLE
Of Half Mile Per Day 
—50 Men Employed
OLIVER, B.O„ Aug. 24.—Laying 
pavement at tho rate of half a mile a 
day, tho rood building gang of tho 
General Construction Co. is making 
steady progres.s with the hard sur­
facing of tho main highway through 
tho Southern Okanagan Irrigation 
Project.
Two shifts arc now being used, with 
a total of more than 50 men employed 
including truck drlver.s, crusher crew, 
an<l osjihalt crow,
Tho road bed l.s in fairly goo<l con­
dition for hard surfacing, but require.  ̂
widening in some places, Tho gravel 
subsoil underlying tho roadbed through 
most of tho valley affords a splendid 
foundation for a paved road, say en­
gineers, and when completed Uio road 
slioulcl bo ono of tho best Imrd sur­
facing johs in the province,
The nso of local lalior hivs rnllovecl 
tho nnomploymont sllnatlon somowhat 
and given work to many mon wlio havo 
been kilo Tor several months.
tolling them of tho contents of his 
sister’s bureau drawer, not missing 
any details.
A boy Is also very diplomatic and it 
is perfectly amazing how deep their 
instincts arc in the way of avoiding 
consequences of wrong doing. Ho also 
has a large amount of imagination and 
thought that are a constant surprise 
to workers among them, Some of their 
ideas are fantastic but original. Tho 
real boy does more thinking than he 
lets on.
If it is important to understand the 
boy it Is equally Important to know 
something about the treatment of tho 
boy. It is a life study but there are 
some consldcratlon.s that are primal,
A great niiuiy of a lioy’s faiilta 
are due to inexperience and lock 
of development. Most of the gniees 
and virtues of life are a growth. 
The average hoy is a eompoiiiul 
of curiosity and animal life. Ilo 
wants to sec anything thero Is to 
see and experience anything thero 
Is to experience.
These two clmracterl.stles explain a
RICHLAND, B.C., Aug, 26.—In honor 
of their recently announceed engage­
ment, Miss Emma Uttke, daughter of 
Mr, arid Mrs. Fred Uttke, and Em- 
manual Farwom, were surprised at a 
party given in their honor by friends 
at the Richland Community Hall, on 
Saturday evening, August 24. , The 
young couple was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts.
The evehlng was spent at dancing 
and refreshments were served during 
the latter port.
Friends who attended were: Mr, and 
Mrs. B, P, Myers; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Meyers and family; Mr. and Mrs, E, 
Ronnie; Mr .and Mrs. J, S, Puckett; 
Mr, and Mrs, T. A. Bolt and family; 
Mr, and Mrs. S. C, Jones; Mrs, Jack 
Peters; Mrs, Jock 'Wemer; Mrs, 
Harry Neal; the Misses Nellie Reddell, 
Beth Peters; Inez Pattor.son; Lila Sha­
ver and Beryl Puckett; the Mes-srs, 
Arthur Uttke; Gus Uttke, Raymond 
Uttke; Clifford Jones, Carl Werner, 
Sid Werner, Arthur Wemei\ T. A 
Bolt, and Roby Peters.
SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK B y R. J . Scott
)|]4, hy t I'D
' >1.1.
f t e •
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great part of tho boy'.s life, It.s mis­
chief and oven Its .so-called l)adne.s3, 
as well lus its surprising energy and 
qqleknc.ss. Ills iironene.ss to smoko, to 
swear, and light havo a dollnlle con­
nection with those charoctcrl.'itlc.s, as 
well as his fondness for reiullng and 
his Inventive tendencies, which makc.H 
his parents so proud.
Do not expect too much, I>) not , 
train your boy inlo a lifeless prig and 
call that gooduoMs, Dit him stay a Ixiy 
a.s long lis ho nan, Give him occupation 
U) keep buay his ocllvo mind ami rest­
less iKidy, Give film Ixioks and tools 
and outdoor sports, Interest him la 
snlenne and music ami plioUigraphy 
and birds and nature, Avoid sliiieldlng 
him with ''dou'Us''.
Have faith In tho Imy, and remeinhcr 
that a father Is tho Ideal of his young 
son and friendship and mutuid con- 
Ildeuee between fatlier au<l «m Is one 
of life's ehlef safeguarelM. Tench Hie 
Ixiy that the man who can say yes or 
no at tho right nioinent has greater 
eonuuand of language. Hut leiirii to 
speak so yourself,
A Tnwerfiil I/«vcT 
AlKive all UHO tho most iiowerful 
lever hi tho unlverso, love, The "roug­
her life, greater temptations and niorfi 
volcanln and daugorous nature" of ft 
boy makes gontlo lovo all more neces­
sary, What iKiwer can lioUi or redeem 
a Iwy llko a mother's love aixl 
memory'?.. There la ono moro necessity 
for all round training of tho Ixiy, I’m- 
pare the Imy for tho Imst Journey just 
iw carefully as you would for any other 
llfo trip, Otlior llfo trips may eoiue, 
l.lils one must come. Tho parent does 
not own tfip, ,boyv IIP f ilf  },
own owner in partnerslilp with uo<. 
and tlio parent Is only tho stowftnt 
Tho problem of Imth church and 
is largely tho problem of tho Ixiy, Wu®r 
iiro you doing Tor him?”
Dr. Henry llluslratcxl Ifio vnrW 
IKilnts with sultablo jxicms 
from many sources and thew', 'i
with little stories, added greatly to m \ 
enjoyment pt his talk.
\
'mm
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Yerwn Trim s Oroville m i To 
Cdfture F irst Play-Off Game
(Continued from Page 1) 
nfTs will t>® decided and the locals
^  emerire
l a o a uio i 5m» M |\ i  n
finmnetition in what Demands Firm Stand^ t  year of co petition in hat 
L probably the toughest l<»p In the 
Tnterior, a circuit with seven Yearns 
S  playiBg bang-up ball.
largest crowd of the sdason- 
turned out to watch the best game of 
the year, many fans coming from 
^ints down the valley, while the los- 
^  were-attended by their own toge 
gang of iooters and supporters.
® All the action and excitement 
were packed into three, innings, the 
opener, the sixth, and the seventh. 
The \dniiers’ whole plan of battle 
was bulll around Howard Urqu- 
liart, acc local moundsman,' whb 
struck., out., seventeen., men,., and 
Ihwughout the game he was giv- 
’ cn great support by an . inspired 
■ bunch of team , mates.
The visitors also. played good ball 
and Soden. their imported hurler, 
showed himself to be iio mean man 
with the bat as well as one of the fin­
est chuckers to oppose Urquhart on a 
local diamond this seasom Soden 
fanned thirteen.
Larry Antilla started the parade for 
the locals ia the last half of the open-
ing stanza when he bunted hi viscount r« .ii ,Jones who had been given a  walk by I . Cecil, veteran British states-
Soden. In navigating the bases Jones
gave one of the nicest, exhibitions of 
base stealing and sliding seen this
year. _
Sparrow Gets Home Bon
Vernon’s second marker was brought 
in by George Sparrow, who hit the 
first home run of the year, a driver 
past the third baseman and out of the
bagger, but .the ball went under some 
cars which enabled Sparrow to add 
the extra base.
The second, third, fourth and fifth 
innings were noticeably lacking in ex­
citement with only one good h it being 
collected, Soden connecting for a two 
base drive In the third stanza.
Drummond, weighty catcher for the 
Americans, was the chief cog in their
man arid -peace advocate, who called 
on the government to make it plain 
to Italy that Britain is not bluffing 





Wins Baptist Cup For Second 
Year In Succession—Closely 
Followed By Brother
PEAGHLAND, B.C., Aug. 25.—For the 
determined attack in the sixth when I Verne Cousins has won
he hit a nice single. Miller loUowed the PeacW ^d
with a hit to Jackie Jones, who pitched batting
from the outfield 'to Crawford who bonOTS for the year. Two of the Cous- 
tareed the Oroville runner out at the and Dan, were rivals
home plate, after a nifty bit of com- hoiiors during the season
hination work. runmng Verne a close sec-
However, the visitors were jao t to
denied their run, which was brought I *uents was the next in hne with ,367
in when a pitched ball from Urquhart 
bounced oil Crawford’s glove. Oroville’s 
third man was caught out in right field 
by Scherle bn a n ic e  lon | f iy  to end 
what turned out to be the losers’ big­
gest rally of the nine irmiii^.
Vernon’s two runs in this stanza 
were brought m by^Gedrge Jones who
while the team average was .291. 
record-is-forJeague-gamies.-------
'The following is the batting average 
for the different members of^the teain;
AB H Pet.
V. Cousins .......................  51
D. Cousins .................   55






Murray’s bunt on his third strike.
During this play, Soden was caught H. Cousins ......... - - 1.... _Ekiiis—
did his second piece of base scampering I N. Ekins ................. ......  13
brthrdac belng‘sent“horae ■by“ Rich” A. G. Garlinge................  13
............ .................. '----------- ™=="*=ArMingr ........... '
50 14
-ig”hia"&Biy=sleppy-mbve-of-4fae-gamerd-G..̂ F.kins -^ ................... 26 ' 4
He-held-the—ball-a—̂ li t—second-too 
long from catcher Drummond, while 
Jones dived, home. and...Murray was
safe on first. Then George Sparrow | Team Average................ 391 114







I. Cousins .....................  42
making the count 4-1 against the in­
vaders.
Heated Argnirient
loa^M'-^rind heated argument 
marred play in the seventh stanza. 
With Jackie Jones on second base, 
Soden committed what looked like a 
deliberate balk. After several minutes 
spent in vain argument back and 
forth between the offending Jones and 
the home plate, Jackie was sent back 
to third, as the Oroville team de­
clared they would protest the game if 
this were not done.
The feature of the eighth was three 
clean-cut strike outs inade by Urqu­
hart against the Americans’ heavy hit­
ters, while in the first of the ninth 
the three men were easily put out to 
end the game, and so start Vernon 
on their championship Journey.
Oroville AB R H PO A E
Miller 2b ................  .,4 0 0 1 0 0
Baines 3b ..............: 4 0 1 0  1 0
Ramsay cf ....... 4
Bunch S.S ......... ....... 4
Rutland Adanacs met a team of 
Peachland baseball players, not the 
regular.yleague team,. on Suiiday after~
I T  P A Y S  T O  
S H O P  A T  T H E
B u y  YOUR  
B e d d i n g
SCHOOL DAYS
A T  THE
©
SCHOOL FOOTWEAR for GIRLS AND BOYS
ImhoU II) . 
Sweglo It . 





















0, Jono.s 2b 
Antilla 11) .. 
Murray !lb
AB R H PO A E
Sparrow ,w ............. ' 3
Ward ct ....

























Total . ....... .........
Scoro by Innings: 
Oroville: 0 0 0 
Vernon; 2 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 1 
0 2 0 0 x 4  
Sinninnry; Earned runs, Vernon 4, 
Oroville (I; llr.st bruso on balls, off Urqu- 
barl, 0, oir Borlon, 2 ; left on base.s, 
Vernon 1, Oroville 1; first bn.so on er- 
nirn, Venioii 0, Oroville 3; two bnso 
Ijll.’i, Hoden; homo runs. Sparrow. 
Nlnick oin, by Urquhart, 17, Soden, 13; 
pa-wicrl bulls, Urquhart to Crawford, 
Uinplic.'t, Mon.sees and Hart.
noon and gave them a good walloping 
13-2. The Adanacs were in good form 
and got 16 hits although none of these I 
were heavy hits with the exception 
of one two bagger by H. Wastradowski.
If the regular leagpe team is in shape ] 
later a good game with Rutland would 
be assured.
Hoy Appointed Judge 
Ben Hoy, of Kelowna, has been ap­
pointed ofacial Judge of the fruits and 1 
vegetables at the Fall Fair to .be held 
September 5, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Institute. It Is expected that 
a good display will be ready for Judg­
ing In every section.
A quilt made by Mrs. E. H. Trimble 1 
In aid of Institute funds is to be on 
display the day of the fair, while a | 
miscellaneous sales table is to be a new 
feature.
Mrs. Frank Chilton left on Monday I 
morning for Vancouver where she will | 
Join the rest of the family for a holi­
day.
Mrs. Caldwell of Tappen returned | 
with Mr. and Mrs. Twlname on Sun­
day after their week end trip to that | 
town.
Miss Margery and Dorothy Lee and | 
Hugh Dorland of Chilliwack, are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. 
Dorland.
Miss H. H. Valbrook of Hagersvllle, 
Ont,, and Miss Ann Moore of Penticton 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mr. and Mr.s, Oxley who have been | 
gueks at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
P. Topham for several months left on I 
Monday for a trip to Alaska before 
starting on their return trip to Eng-1 
land. Mr. and Mrs, Topham will Join f 
them at Vancouver for a week ujwn 
their return from the north.
A dance was held In the Legion Hall 
on Friday evening under the auspices I 
of the Oaniullan Legion which was | 
enjoyed by those present. The Sum- 
mcrland Orchestra provided the niusle, 
M1S.S H., Harrington and Mrs. J, 
Dahlgren loft by motor on Saturday 
for Alberta where Miss Harrington will 
visit at OkoloUs and Mrs. Dahlgren at 
Calgary.
GIRLS TIES
Smart group in Black and Brown 
Calf for school wear. Rounded toe 
style with fall weight soles and 
Military Heels..
Sizes 3 to 8. S2.95
•Pair
GROWING GIRLS OXFORDS
Low heel styles in Black and 
Brown oh lasts with medium square 
toes. Fall service weight .leather
soles,- Size 3 to 8. 
Pair ................... S2.49
BOYS BOOTS
Stur.dily built that will give real 
service. Strongly constructed from 
Black yElk leather, with hard, wear­
ing Panco soles. Size i l  to
53^ ,
Pair S I .98
MISSES OXFORDS
Black stoutly made to stand real 
active service—.soles are of good 











cotton tweed, grey herringbone pat­
tern, finished with wide extension 
waist bands, belt loops, cuff bottom 




Our Leader—strongly m9.de of 
heavy “Zero Shrunk” Black or Blue 
drill. Snap fasteners, cuff bottoms.
Ages 6 to 16 years. ■ $1.79
Garment
DENIM' PANTS
Sturdy quality fabric. Strongly 
-made;—^Black ônlyv—A-ges—6—to—
years. ............ ........  ...... Q Q
Garment .............. ............ ——- JFcIC
CHAMBRAY SHIRTS






Penmaln’s make, knit from durable 
cotton yarns, color_ blue, grey and 
tan with fancy turnover tops. Sizes
..... ......... ...25cPair
SMART CAPS
Tailored in _ sm art. tweeds,, satin 
lined, leather sweat band. Splen­
did selection of suitable colors and 
patterns. Sizes 6^  to 7.
Each .................................. 69c
SCHOOL BELTS
Genuine grained leather straps, 
with strong prong buckles. Colors 
-^eyTHrlar^k—m d —browm  2 5 c ~ ~
Each
STURDY BRACES
Strongly made, just like dad’s— 
good quality elaslic—wubbing and







or long sleeve styles, button trim­




Including glorified silk crepe, voiles 
and seer suckers. Figur êd, coin dot 
or striped designs—cleverly styled. 
Smart details, belts, buttons and 
-collar trimmed. All good shades. 




Satin, lace, or figured batiste. 4 hose
24 to 30. Regular $1.00. 
Special, each .............'..7..... 49c
SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS
-Tfeatly—styled—princess—or-bias—cut”
slips—lace • trimmed. Shades tea 




Silk rayon panties, neatly styled, 
lace or applique trimmed. Shades 
tea rose, pink, also white. Regular
f  ^Special, each ..........................  LdU\f
GIRLS FROCKS
Figured or floral cotton, also voile, 
neatly styled with organdy, pique 
or self trimmed, also a group of 
linen frocks in white and anchor 
rimmed. Sizes 6-14. Regular to
-95........... .. ..............QO—
Special, each ..........................  HOC
= SMART SCHOOL TWEEDS =
= For serviceable -S,chQ.al.. fmcks-rrTplain weaves also overchecks. ..=





A fine soft yarn four ply, makes 
lovely suits, sweaters, scarves, 
berets, etc. Colors, White, Barba­
dos, Sky, Everglade, Pink, May- 
bud, Rustana, Rose, Seacrest, Pink, 
Scarlet, Cherry, Rose and Black. 
1 oz. ball.
-  DOVE
You will enjoy knitting with this 
yarn, a medium weight four ply, 
suitable for women’s and children’s 
wear, good assortment of shades.
1 oz. ball. 
Each ....... 18 c
TWEED WOOL
Especially suitable for women’s 
suits, cardigans, etc., will knit up 
quickly and will keep its shape. 
Colors Rustana, Lavender, Parrot 
Green, Cherry Rose, Seacrest and 





1st Grade Creamery Butter
..... 83c
PBACK r i v e r  FAMILY 
WILL SETTLE AT MARA
START WORK ON 
NEW POST OFFICE!
OLIVER, n,0„ Auk, 24,—Rxcavatlim 1 
Htartcd two days a«o foj; Iho biusomenLMAIW, H,0„ Auk, 25,—Mr, ami Mrs, .............. .......  _..............^
0 , Wi'olmm ciniui In from Uio I and founds of Lho how l>OHt ollUas
Hlvcr dhuiot, iiua week to nmko lH'9r L,nii(HnK to bo orncled by Po,‘(tmiwtor 
wino In Mara, Thoy aro vlalUnK narold A, Edo, Mr, Edo on Wodim^lay 
o'o hmiii!;) o( Mr, and Mr», W. BcoU j-ocolvod w>rd from Uio ix)Ht olllco <lo- 
Ml', and Mr», W, HarknesH untli „ari,monl approvliiK of plimu im<l ni>oo- 
'■'''7 lmiiii,o IV millablo liomcs horo. | IpaaUonH, iin<l bo linmodlatoly coin-
inonciHl work on Ibo bulldbiK,Mr, iind Mra, E, a. Bcarcroft of Eovol.-ildicti oiimo In on TuprStlay by 
‘’•M'l lo ylaii, at, Lho homo of Mrs, Hoar- 
imiUior, Mrs, M. Moser for iv
fl!W diljii,
Miihy oonRnv(,ulation« to Mr, and 
Mr;i, l/‘i)nard Boroon, on the birth of 
lost Sunday, In lhq'"Rcvol- 
'■'■<ll«0 lltopltivl,
Mni, VV, E, Wltala and dauRhtorfl, 
Mint,bn iu„i Faiiui, luid Mr«, Wm. Wlt- 
woi'i! biiiilnoKo vbiltorH to Vernon on 
Mimdiiy iiuit,
M'ii, w, W, ProHHcr and children 
(‘nlvid Iruii Friday by tnick from
Hie now poHt olheo will bo located 
on till) oii/it Hide of the main Hlroot, 
next door to Collon’ii Doparlmont Btoro, 
'II10 bulldbiK will moa.MU’0 25 foot by 
40 foot, and will bo of Ilroproot con- 
Htnictlon, with stucco llnldb.
Lumbg News Items
LUMHY, n.O,, Auk, 2fl,-Mr, and 
Mrs. Shields and Mlmi Betty Bhlolda
-......... ... . _________I rctumiHl Uwt week end from a trip
Hiiioky liivor la the Poiico River dint- to the Coiwit, , „  , ,
r>u, to Join Mr, Pixwsor who camo Mnv, Onimmoy of Grande I raino,
■’J'Vornl nionthrt ivro, and loeiiUxl on Alla,, In In on a vlidt to Mr, and Mni, 
'•bo uiiiu-ioiiworth Ranch, Fnsl Schimtor, . ,,Mr, and Mm, Hurry Miller of Ver­
non were vltiltorn to Liimlvy on Wisl-
nomlay, . ,Mrn, Howiu-dJ Derby and Mr, and 
Mra, A, Qiioanol and family am ,si)ond- 
liiR i> few days at Oliver vloltlnij rel-
Mih, northii Patcrrion and non Wal- 
*'■’ Wi'io bii.sinetw visitors to Vernon
'“■'ll Mdiaiiiy,
Ml.dii Amic!i lionnett rolurnovl h) Ver- 
''''il Ki lday, havliiK enjoyevl a sev- 
'bd wiicit.s' holldav hern with her ntir- I
''bl;., ,\lr,
li y o it   pa  
und Mrs, E, Homiett,
3  Ib.s, for ........
Hudsonia----
3  ll)s, for ..........
Miracle Whip
32-oz. Jar ...........................59^
16-oz. Jar .......................... 3 3 ^
83̂ -oz. Jar .........................20^
Quaker Corn Flakes— 9 0 /*
•1 Pkt.s...........................
DcUuxe Jelly Powders OQa







I'.eonomy Jars— (J*0 1 C 
J/j-Gallmis, per dozen*P««lv  
Qiiarls, per dozen ...,Spl.63
Pints, jier dozen .......^ 1 .4 3
Sure or Safely Seal (1*1 CA
( luarts, i»er dozen .....
Piiil.s ........................ .,fj51.39
Jewel Jars...
'/j-.Gallous. per dozen 
Quarts, per dozen ,
Pint,H,r:,per dozen ....
Parow,a.\ •
1-11), cuke ......... ............
Jar Kings...







P I'v G Soai) —
10 Bar,s .....................
Calay S"ai) 9 ^/*
•I Cake.s ..........................
Lifebuoy Soap




1-11), Bar.s-2 for 
Matclics- -300s—'
3  Boxes ............







Ordinarily sold , at $25.00. We’ll 
give you $5.50 for your old one.
, A great opportunity to get a really 
fine mattress at a new low price. 
Size 4 ft. 6 in.' only. Each ....$25.00 
Less $5,50 for your mattress 5,50
s::..-....,,$19.50
ALUMINUM WARE
Good quality that will give 
satisfactory wear — Tea Kettles 
Double Boilers, Straight Kettles, 
Convey Kettles, Set of 3 Saucepans, 
Percolators, Dripolators—grouped 
to sell, at— 98c
LUNCH KITS
Strongly constructed cases with 
divider for bottle. Ordinar i 1 y 
,j)l,85 with vacuum bottle.





A serviceable stocking for school, 
knit of light weight wool, three 
quarter length with ribbed turn 
down cuff. Sand only. Sizes 6 to
39cPair
COTTON HOSE
A sturdy wearing quality, one and 
one rib to toe, reinforced heel and 
toe, sand only. Sizes 
6 to 9. Pair ...................
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOCKS
Fancy stripe effect, serviceable 
















For home, camiior.s, hunters and 
prosjiectnr.s. Extra heavy quality. 
In plain colors of green, .scarlet and 
camel. Size (MxHI.
Each ............................ $4.95
W h i t e  W o o l  B l a n k e t s
Soft an
$6.95
Every thread pure wool. d 
iltiffy weave. Size OlxHI.
I'.xlra Special Pair .....
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
Plain Grey
ICxtra .soft (inalily—the best you
uy—size 70x90. ' ....$2.95
W o o l  T h r o w s
PURE WOOL BED THROWS
Made from si)ecially selected wool 
a big ■ flufi'y blanket in pastel 
shades, sal in hqnnd end.s, colors 
Rose, Green, Mauve, ' Blue, Gold. 
Size 60 X 80. $4.95
ENGLISH DOWN 
COMFORTERS
A Sjiccial Purchase—Smart Eng­
lish art sateen coverings, in floral 
and Paisley designs. I’lain Rayon 













A really lovely heavy quality re- 
versilile two tone effect, satin' 
honnd, absolutely pure wool, com­
bination coloring green aiul gol<Ky," 
blue and ro.se .'(ud green and rojic. 
Size 60 X HO, 
h'ach ........... ................. $6.95
Plain white in 
soft and cosy— 
(Min. wide, per yard 59c
W o o l c o t  B l a n k e t s
Light weight and fluffy plajn 
shades with .striped border, sateen 
bound, handy to use ns a l)ed 
throw ,nr a blanket, colors gold, 
rose, green, and mauve 
Sizv! 66 X HO. Eiicli .... $1.98
Reeves Standard Paints OA
Box ....................................  S v C
Maclean’,s Best Ever Pen Nibs
0  for ..................................
Crayon, six colors in pkge. C
For ................................  JC
I’encil Erasers
I'Kach ................. ........ ........








l.iaise l.eaf Note Book
h'.aeh .................................
Dr.’iwing I’ads, small size
I'K'U'll .................................





35 sheets for ...................














Ruled, assortC(l picture covers. 
Special, 2 5  r
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T lie V ernon  N ew s
V ern o n ,’ B rit is h  C o lum bia
T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S L IM IT E D  
W . S. H a r r is ,  P u b lish e r
B ab sc rlp tlo n  R nten—T o a l l  c o u n tr ie s  in  th e  P o s ta l 
: U nion, $3.60 p e r  y e a r , $1.60 fo r  s ix  m o n th s , p ay ab le
- in  advance . .U n ited  . S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n ..p o s ta g e
e x tra ;  .■ ■' ■
POLITICAL TOPICS ARE FORElVfOST 
^ p ^  OIilTICAL topics axe foremost In the minds of the 
1 '^  Caiiadiah people. They overshadow even what ap- 
~  pears to be an impending war into which there is 
grave danger that^we may be drawn. Recent successes 
won by the Mberals in the provinces of Canada, with 
the exception of Alberta, tend to deepen our absorption 
in  these political topics. I t  may be another case of fid­
dling while Rome is afire, but it is a curious fact, and 
yet, perhaps, not so curious. The threatened war zone 
is in Ethiopia. Politics are the intimate concern of Can­
adians from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Tlld John Jones 
and the Dick Smiths engaged are fellows we know 
while we find it dlflacult to realize that the black man in 
Abyssinia is also our brother.
The tremendous turnover in Alberta is the topic of 
most immediate interests. Our neighbors to the east are 
superficially said to have voted for $25 a month. Other 
persons, thinking deeper, say the complete rout exper­
ienced by the government of the province sheltered in 
the foothills of the Rockies, is due to the complete dis­
satisfaction of the people with the old parties,'a thought 
with which in a flash there is agreement until it is re­
m em ber^ 'that in the other provinces~bFCanada” th e ' 
electorate, almost en masse, turned to the Liberal party.
Some time ago The Vernon News sought a political 
view from eastern Canada. An ex-newspaperman from 
Alberta, now resident in Montreal, was asked to write 
his impressions. Known to the writer for 3 years, his 
politics, if he has any, have never been uncovered. The 
article is the honest view of a man who has exceptional 
opportunities for knowing what”is “going"on "in"the"“east; “ 
of which we know very little. It is interesting and should 
be informative;
As Raleigh in the Tower heard a tumult without the 
walls and got from a dozen witnesses as many con­
flicting reports, so the man in the street and outside of 
all party councils hears the din and the rallying cries, 
reads the manifestoes, and gets only an uncertain im- 
-  pression of-'a political conflict. The party organizers will 
have, of course, other im^essions from their reports,
— ^whieh-alter-all-are-only-impressions-and-as-unreliable- 
as those made to Raleigh. ,
So confused has become the political mind of the east 
by the impact of new causes, and particularly the Ste­
vens defection, that even the professional forecasters are 
"Silent:—Ther e a rerhowever^a-few-factors-in^the-present-  
campaign that_are obvious.
Chief of these are the two concerpts of democratic 
franchise, more openly proclaimed than heretofore in 
C ^ada. One of these is 'that if every man votes in his* 
own interest the total'vote will indicate the country’s 
best interest; the other that the best interest can be 
- found-only-by-thinking-in. terms-Of the^whole jcommunity_ 
or nation.
t.ViP pa.gt. .hVip prn/̂ t-.ipnr fn;-tr>r  is the thorOUgh, 
ganization and unity of. the Liberals. There may be 
individual defections from its ranks, but the prospect of 
power at Ottawa is sufficiently good to incite its workers 
to their utmost endeavor. So far, Mackenzie King’s ad­
dresses have not impressed the non-partisan reader; who 
is hot concerned at all about the past records of the 
parties. He may be, indeed, weary of both records, and 
disposed to give a new man the chance. The impression 
is frequently voiced that Mr. King has not advanced 
with the times, but still says his prayers to gods'that 
have been overturned. Those who believe that .a return 
to conditions as they were is possible, feel that Mr. King 
is a safe man, and granted the premise, the conclusion 
is probably sound. Until he has concluded his addresses 
it is manifestly unfair to judge, but unless he more ex­
plicitly discloses his future policy and unless that policy 
takes more cognizance of the new and urgent problems 
many believe that his party will riot show in the Domin­
ion arena the unity it has shown in provincial contests.
Mr. King has made appeal to the fear of a dictatorship. 
The appeal is belated; the time to forestall a dictatorship 
is when a government begins to fall in keeping march 
with the new necessities of new times. No one wonts a 
dictatorship, and vei’y few, a Communistic state; but im- 
less the new problems are adequately met one or the 
other Is almost a certainty, and' the public is likely to 
prefer the dictator as being the more readily displaced 
when sanity returns to the world.
Notwithstanding these objections the exceptlonaj. loy­
alty of the Liberal to his party Indicates on increased 
representation in the next House.
. Up to this date Mr. Bennett has mode no policy pro­
nouncement. JSfr. Bennett Is a sick man, and sick men 
have more immediate concerns than however important 
public affairs. It Is expected that ho will recover his 
health and energy, and his party Is waiting to launch a 
whirlwind campaign. I t is known that the St, James 
Street crowd which represents the financial interests of 
Canada, did not approve of his January radio addresses, 
and that it had sufficient influence? In parliament to 
hold him in check during the last session. The financial 
Interests have been forced to accept him, there being 
no loader roprcaontlng their views who would have any 
chance of the premiership, ’ St. James Street Is not open­
ly active In,politics, of course; a parson can bo on St. 
James Street every day and learn lint little of what Is 
doing.
Mr. Bennett's addresses, In their sincerity and roa- 
llzatldn of the nature of our problems, won the ondor.se- 
mont of quite a number of Liberals and also dotractc<l 
from C.C.F. prospeels, small as the latter are In Mon­
treal, But until ho has further declared how his per­
sonal lden.s are to be made offecllvo by his i)arty, the 
public will reserve Judgment,
The C.C.F. will not bo an Imimrtant factor In Quebec, 
As yet It has won only the support of university pro-' 
fes.sors and ol.lier lutnlllgonsla, and has so far named 
but two candidates on the Island of Montreal. Now 
j)artles"aro ,rei!arded In Quebec, the most consorvallvo 
of all provinces, with Indifference; and there are In- 
lluences of race and creed that will look upon the Q.C.!*". 
■with stisplelon and later with antagonism. Yet the La­
bor element, esiieclally In Montreal, Is shaking off these 
Influences, and may come to the sup|)ort of the C.C.F. 
or Mr. Stevens In unexpected strength.
This Introduces Mr, Stevens and the newest of par­
ties. n u it  gentleman, from the other coast, won mot a 
little admiration for his ImUl attack on abuses, econ­
omical and financial. The neconstruollou party has 
not as yet become a i«)lont force, though It has announc­
ed that It will have a candidate In each of the Montreal 
conslltuoncles. 'Plio Interests attackc<l by Mr. Stevens are 
, quite active, covertly, )n press and on radio. Mr, Ste­
vens Is at least an 'annoyance to old time parties, as 
an incalculable factor.
I t Is not thought likely either the C.C.F. or Rocon- 
structlon party will elect many candidates In the cast, 
but that they may have In parliament such represeh- 
tatlvos and proportionate strength os will make them a 
force that any government will have to placate with 
mcanurcs distasteful to itself. Which may bo all the 
leaders of those parties desire,
There has developed In certain districts of Montreal
Moons
Some moons the world can nevermore forgety:
Whose nights are one with many a shimmering 
name: . •:
The moons of Avalon are silver yet,
Where towers still wear their moonlit haunting 
fame.
And shadows laced on fillared forticoes.
When moons are over Athens in the sfring.
W ill be remembered when the laSt moon goes,
( A  darky abandoned and forgotten thing.
On nights like this, beyond the solcinn hill 
Tall towns lift uf their turrets to the moon.
In this old moving radiance haunted still.
With what had been a golden bale or boon,-^
With storied names and dim, blue streets to stray. 
As when their- 'moon went by the selfsame way.
.— D a v id  M o r t o n ,  in “Harvest: A Book of Sonnets.”
and in some of the smaller industrial towns of the 
province, in the past two years, a surprisingly large and 
militant Communistic element, formed of a  class that 
has been completely disenchanted of the paternalism of 
former years. In Montreal it is being vigorously re­
pressed to the degree that even the possession of a Com­
munistic song sheet is regarded as criminal. - The City 
Hall went so far, recently, as to forbid a C.C.F. anti­
war meeting. ’The Communists will not place any can­
didates in the field, but their votes in at least one con­
stituency will be. necessary to .any.candidate_for.-election,_ 
a very undesirable but probably welcome support to any 
politician.
Since the progresslonal prophets are maintaining a 
—quite unusual silence-it -would-be-presumption-for any- 
simple spectator to hazard a guess as to the result, a 
couple of months hence. Much will depend on announce­
ments yet to be made, and developments not yet fore­
seen. The average voter is perplexed, and awaits fur­
ther enlightenment before deciding how he will mark 
his ballot, and the average voter will have more than 
ordinarily- a-say in -the choice of- the-next government 
and its policy.
The proposal for a National Government is here 
strongly supported by the Conservative press and en-
dorsed by a considerable number of supposedly better 
class citizens, including some Liberals. The Liberals, 
however, are not giving the movement general com­




"Seven P il la r s  o f W l.sdom ,” by  T. E. L aw rence  
^L aw rence an d  th e  A rab s ,’’ by R o b e rt G raves 
■ " T .  E, L aw rence  In A rab ia  an d  A fte r ,"  by L iddell H a rt 
T h o m as N elson a n d  Sons, T o ro n to
,>nder the name of Lawrence in the cata­
logues of the libraries there Is already 
an impressive list, because there are two 
famous Lawrences, D. H. and T. E., both 
of whom happened during their spans of 
.life to be the kind of gentlemeri who need 
a lot of explaining. After the death of 
, D./ H. everybody who kriew him dr, it seems, ' 
had any sort of an acquaintance with him, 
took to writing about him, and it is sure to be the same 
about T .-  E., who is more recently dead. - When a man 
gets two biographies written about him before his death 
it is a sure sign of the strain that is going to be put on 
the card catalogues afterwards., For there is a natural 
restraint upon biographers during a person’s life time; 
at least you cannot claim to. know a celebrity and make 
that claim in print unless you do, but after he is dead 
there is nobody to stop you writing anything you like if 
you can do it well enough.
“Seven Pillars of Wisdom” is the nine dollar de luxe 
edition published in England by Jonathan Cape of the 
complete record by Lawrence of his Arabian experience. 
I t  was first published in 1926 in a very private edition 
selling for a very high price. “Revolt in the Desert" 
published in 1927 was an abridged version of the text. 
It contained only the exact narrative of the'revolt and 
Lawrence took out of it all the intimate disclosures of 
himself and all the caustic comment upon persons in 
high places of coirimand. Mr. Cape offered him huge 
royalties for the privilege of publishing the full text, but 
Lawrence refused and said that never during his life time 
would he allow it to be made public.
Nine dollars is a lot of money for a book but this vol­
ume happens to be an excellent investment. It is some- 
—thing.-to-hand-on to- one’s- grandchildren. - For -it- is one 
of the few great historical documents of time, ranking 
with the Jesuit Relations and with the work ofCaesar. 
It has a three-fold Importance. It is a magnificent pres­
entation of the people of the desert. It is a marvellous _ 
close-up of a. thrilling canip~aign. I t“i^literaturej writ­
ten in the purest and most virile of English. ■ And in a 
fourth aspect it is an important contribution to our 
understanding of the mind, for it was a confessional for 
Lawrence and an apologia for his life.
I would suggest'to the lay  reader who has not already 
done so to read prior to the text itself one of the two 
biographies listed above. ’The Graves Biography is the 
official biography and the official secondary record of 
Lawrence’s experience. Lawrence himself went over the 
manuscript and sponsored it in self-defence. For a gen­
tleman called Lowell Thomas had said many intriguing 
—things-about—him-==whlch:=:were^not~tO“hisH:asterand"hO'
The Week In 
Canada
DIVERSITY OF OPINIONS^ '
D iv e r s it y  of opinion is shown in the Valley press I in its utterances-on-fhe ruling by the Tree Fruit TBd^d and the Vegetable Board, that all shipments 
to the domestic market must be made through established 
- and sound brokerage houses. Uridoubtedly this is the 
most, important step taken since the formation of the 
Board-under the-Market-ing-Act:— ^ ^  
Writing , of it in the issue of August 15, The Vernon 
News says: . .
“The object of this ruling is to prevent special 
deals. These special deals have ruined many past 
attempts to stabilize the marketing. The reason for 
confining business to recognized and established ^ o -  
kerage houses is to prevent special deals. It may 
prove a hardship to some shipper of limited tonnage 
that he cannot contract direct with a number of 
retainers. But if he is permitted to do so, the re­
tailer so contracted enjoys the privilege of buying at 
a lower price than given to his “competitors. T h e  
practice has been in the past to give the retailer the 
regular price and make him a present of the broker­
age. This enabled him to undersell his competitors 
to' the disadvantage of the other dealers, or it gave 
him an extra profit. Either, of these fs  a menace 
to the stability of the deal. .
Other phases of the situation are dealt with, as fol­
lows: '
, “There is one objection to the order which is a 
valid one and stands as an obstacle. This Is that 
conflrilng the deal to any certain channels may re­
sult in curtailed consumption. That this may not be 
the case is true because it may be that by the terms 
of the arrangements made the legitimate and'Recog­
nized channels of trade will give it so much greater 
impetus that sales will be Increased in larger and 
greater consuming centres even though* they fall off 
markedly in the smaller trading areas. '
“If the arrangements for the new deal are car­
ried out fairly, if the stronger deal generously TyUh 
the weak, the order recently Issued may be an' in­
strument for great good. This is always provided the 
Marketing Act is not rendered inoperative through 
action ,of law, or that the law itself is not emasculat­
ed by a new government.
Another view Is held by the Penticton Herald. In  the 
issue of August 22, it presents this, Tho article follows: 
"The Tree Fruit Board made a mortiontous decision 
tho other day. It reached tho conclusion that here­
after fruit must bo sold through brokers,
I, “This Is stepping away from tho Idea long hold by 
producers viz that tho closest possible arrangement 
should bo mode with consumers.
“For many years various persons have urged that 
fruit bo sold direct to consumers or If not to them 
then at least direct to retailors.
“Grovt^or-shlppors have In some oases sold to retail­
ors. In early days before express rates got too high 
some growers sold to tho actual consumers, Because 
of volume to bo handled, tho larger shippers util­
ized tho brokers and wholesalers (jobbers).
"It would now appear as if everyone must use all 
of those channels of trade.. Each of them takes a 
liortlon of tho dollar paid for fruit, Tlio rccom- 
pon,‘io to the producer must necessarily then como 
In tho Inoi’oivsed sales been,use If there Is no Increase 
in sales at reasonable prices, tho producers will bo 
worse off than before,
•“riio now decision undoubtedly goes against tho 
Idea which has long been lingering In the orehard- 
ists’ mliKl, It tends to wipe out t,ho grower-ship­
per and place tho business entirely In tho hands of 
the commercial shipper, who has hls affiliations all 
along tho llnc—brokor. Jobber, retailor, etc,
“But If It tends to stabilize tho deal and Increase 
distribution It will justify Itself,
"In view of tho Importance and novelty of the sit­
uation it might not como amiss tor tho Tree Fruit 
Board to outline lt,s reasons for the decision, 
“IDIseusslon would doubtless bo provoked luit suspl- 
slon would probably bo banished,"
Aigiarontly t,he Kelowna Courier sees tho situation 
somewhat differently. There Is no lengthy pronounco- 
mefit squarely on tho Issue but tho following statement 
leaves little doubt as tn tho paper's views:
"Tho recent announcement made by tho ,B, O. 
Tree Fruit Board to tho effect that, after August 31st, • 
all fruit, sold In British Columbia, Alliorta, Sivskatoh- 
ewan and Manitoba must bo marketed through a  
broker llsteii by tho Board, was Issued without any 
explanatory comment, and growers were somewhat 
at a loss to understand this action, Mr. W. E. Has­
kins, Chairman of tho Board, has now supplemented
t,ho announcement by a statem ent"................
VMi;.. Haskins states an obvloiis truth when ho 
says that. In any ordinary buslnesit, a firm does not 
sell to a merchant apn also direct to hls customers, 
which would hardly ho ethical, to say tho least, but 
his explanation would appear to Indicate ixcqulos- 
onoo with tho present method dt distribution of fruit 
to tho consumer ns tho moat feasible, which la de­
cidedly open to question. It has boon tho exproaacHi 
opinion of Tim Courier for many ycara that tho wooa 
of tho producer are duo in much greater moasuro to 
tho methods of distribution at tho marketing end
knew also, that he was rapidly becoming a legend. I t is 
a small book, inexpensive and easy to read, and it gives 
the set-up of the situation and of the man. The other 
biography by Liddell Hart is more expansive. Liddell 
Hart is considered to be one-of : the foremost military
critics__He-has—produced—a^-serious-history—very—weU-
written, and he declares" emphatically and with ’the' 
-force-of-all his-authority-'that-Lawrence-was-a-militaiT^- 
genius. He says that it would be hard to find in history a 
campaign so economically handled with such wide re­
sults. ' "  -----•
Most of us who only vaguely know the Lawrence legend 
think of him as a glamorous soldier who was also an ad­
venturer, and in possession of the magic trick of the 
first class journalist- ■with .phrases and a story. The 
truth is that he was not a soldier at all in the strict
Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence
sense of the word. He was an archeologist who became 
a soldier during the war and because Of hls peculiar 
knowledge of the Bedouin was given a position of com­
mand in the campaign In the Near East. •
He was a man with;the “extra sense.” He could feel 
persons and people. He could feel a subject. He re­
mains for all the books written about him,' arid his own, 
one of the strange almost super-human beings who now 
and then inhabit this earth. '  . :
- He was never quite as other people are. Very early 
he developed an overwhelming interest in the Crusades 
and as soon as he was old enough he went by himself on 
exploring trips which took him to the vicinity of the 
medieval castles of England, and France, and finally to 
Syria. He received from Oxford a scholarship which 
permitted him to live for years in Syria before the war, 
and he came to know the desert and its people as few 
westerners have ever known them. The study of the 
Crusades led him' to the study of military theory. And , 
years later lying in a tent on the desert he saw the ap­
plication of eighteenth century military theory as taught 
by Marshall Saxe to the problem of driving the Turks 
out of Arabia. He evolved a program of what Liddel 
Hart calls “Pin prick’' campaigning. He saw that the 
natural talents of the Bedouin for rapid disappearance 
could be used to “hit and run” and eventually worry 
the Turk out of their country.
He was motivated by three driving emotions. He 
loved the desert and he wanted to help the Arabs to 
free themselves of an oppressor. He ■was a Scots-Irish 
Englishman. He wanted to do hls part in the war. The 
• British had to drive Turkey out of Arabia and if they 
could do this the collapse of Turkey would aid in the 
struggle with her ally Germany. In the third count he 
"was"interested im the theory of - guerrillOTwarfarermid— 
this ̂ was the place and the time for it. So the^ archeol­
ogical student with his passion for the scene of the 
"Crusades emerged one of the most brilliant figures of the
-w ar.------ -----------■ ,...... -... ............... -̂---
He ■wrote his story because there were those who in­
sisted it was his duty to history, and he made it a  very 
great book out of his own sincerity and hls amazing 
talent for doing magnificently what he undertook to do. 
■When the war was over and the peace made he enlisted 
in the air force as a private, t<X)k“ another - name and 
disappeared as Lawrence of Arabia until that fatal day 
when he was killed on his motorcycle.
His book is one of the most vivid pieces of actual re- 
porting that has ever been turned out. It is.ope of thp 
most sympathetic studies of an alien people that has ever 
been written bv an Englishman. It is one of the finest..
I t  is one of
Social Credit Sweeps Alberta
B. O. Lumber Exports Steady
Try to Revive Japanese Trade
U. S. Blocking Trade T reaty
National Government A Force?
UlTlje record mass of Alberta electors 
^  who went to the polls on Thursday 
of last week, by an overwheltningmg'- 
jority elected the 
Social Credit par-
;.'Jty,. h e a d e d  bv ' 
William Aberhart, 
and was perhaps 
the greatest poll- 
,tical„excitemeivt-.~ 
of decades. Not 
only did the elec- 
tors defeat every 
member of the 
old ^vernment, 
but they placed ■ 
Aberhart In power a party 
which stands for a new economic sys­
tem. Gut of a legislature of 63 it is 
likely that Social Credit will have all 
but seven seats, when the final count­
ing is done. Owing to the proportional 
system of representation in rural cen­
tres, counting of ballots takes consi­
derably longer and returns have to be 
checked nwre than once. The five Lib- >■ 
eral members will form the official op­
position, and there will be two Con­
servatives in the House. Not one of 
the elected Social Creditors have had 
experience in either Dominion or Pro­
vincial politics. The United Farmers’ 
government will vacate office on 
September 3. Declaring the in- 
-tegrlty-of—the-provlnce-will-be-main^:— 
tained, William Aberhart said last 
week that investors in Alberta have no 
need to fear a Social Credit govern­
ment. -‘Our money-is- standing abso- -  
lutely standard and we have no inten­
tion of confiscation or repudiation In 
any way, shape, or form. Our purpose 
is simply to distribute the goods we 
have in abundance. We will build on 
a firm foundation." It is expected that 
a formal invitation will be extended by 
the Social Credit party to Major C. H. 
Douglas, British economist and founder 
of Social Credit,
pieces of prose in the English language, 
the most fearless confessions that has ever been written, 
for Lawrence, without being what the Englishman re­
sents—egotistically frank and unreserved—lays bare his 
troubled spirit and shows a man astonished at the role 
he has played in history, and afraid for himself be- 
“Cause of ““it. He- was a irian ot de§tlily““yet“Tie seems 
to have had no prevailing feeling aboutTfis own destiny
as most men ordestIny"dor 
and all the time was amazed at the power generated in. 
himself over other people, other events, and over history. 
It is in “The Seven 'Pillars of Wisdom” that we find the 
explanation of his surprising retirement. And it is not 
set-down as such., but merely as his meditations upon 
life and upOn military activity in particular. And more 
than this it is an explanation which is very much to 
the credit of T. E. Lawrence. _________ _
principles, to as- T ~
sist in the estab-^fliM i 
lishm enr~dr“Al“ ;l 
berta’s economic 
'new deal.” Poli­
tical parties “at 
Ottawa lo o k e d  
with some sur­
prise at the-result-] 
of- the- elections, 
but-not-at-the-de-j 
feat of the U.F.A. 
government. The
This is a. Free Country
Not all of us think alike. Probably there never has 
been a time in the history of Canada when there were 
greater differences in thinking. In the Okanagan 'Val­
ley j;here is tremendous support for projects which are 
nof'^liked elsewhere. The Financial News, publishecj in 
Vancouver, shows that even in British Columbia there 
are vast differences of opinion and widely different view­
points. I t  iS' goOd td 'imOw ■what others are thinking and 
under the caption “This is a Free Country,” the News 
gives expression to ideas that are not burs. It is Infor­
mative and ̂ interesting to examine them. The editorial 
1̂  reproduced:
“Well,” we have been accustomed to saying for several 
generations past, “this Is a free country, isn’t it?”.
Usually ]we have said it with a bit of a smile, but 
nBver-the-lbss it has been a saying that had Its roots 
far back in the days when liberties had been won from 
tyrannies by turmoil and bloodshed. We have always 
been proud of our freedom and Independence—our right 
to do as we saw fit, so-long as we' did not run foul of 
civil and criminal law.
How long will it be, at the present rate of losses to 
liberty, before the only humor that attaches to the say­
ing Is one of cynicism?
Lot us,suppose that you,are a potato grower In the 
Fraser Valley and want to load half a dozen sacks of 
potatoes on your truck and drive in to Vancouver to sell 
them?
A ixillceman stops you at tho bridge over tho Fraser 
River and asks for your permit to sell tho potatoes.
‘,‘Well,” you say, “this Is a  free country. Isn't it?"
Wrong. You are free to plant, hoe and dig tho pota­
toes but you can only sell ns many ns a bureaucratic 
government board may decide. You see. It Is in your 
interest and tho consumers, according to the board, that 
your potatoes, after a certain quota 1ms boon pas.sed, 
should rot In tho ground.
Or perhaps you are a dairy farmer. You have a milk 
route and have boon soiling milk to a few customers— 
milk that grades 3,25 por cent, buttorfat, Tho price has 
been 10 cents a quart, and you have boon making money. 
Increasing your list of customers, building up a business 
In a free country.
But a board comes Into tho picture and orders you to 
ohargb II cents a quart while It permits largo dairies to 
sell tho same milk for 10 cents a quart.
You say, “Tills Is a free country. Isn’t It?"—and go 
on selling at 10 cents a quart. ,
Then you find that the quality of freedom has been 
amended somewhat since the phrase was colnodi You 
can be put In jail or fined for selling milk for a cent a 
quart loss than tho board has ordered, Competition with
tho big dairies on equal retail.price terms, becomes a,
orlmo. You are ponallzo<l, not ifor being a profiteer but 
because you don’t charge more than your competitors. 
Instoiul of a freeman you are a criminal,
Tho laws that permit those rostrlotlons on your liber­
ties provide for countless other directions In which you 
can bo curtailed, controlled and robbed of tho rights 
which you have long been aecusixuned t:o opllnmlzo In 
tho phrase, "Well this Is a free country, IsiVt It?"
It Is still a free country. Insofar as your rights of out­
spoken protest against such rostrlotlons are concerned. 
But If you can have your freedom to do business taken 
from you, how can you bo siiri) thi>t In a few years you 
-will not have your right of protest taken away too? It 
may bo done piously In your own and Uio country’s 
general Interest,
From Tlie Vernon News 
Files' of By-gone Days
than to methods of ivssembly and packlni? at iwlnts of 
produotlon, or. In other words, that tho distribution 
Is rcsiTonslblo for absorbing a much largoi' share of 
' the spread bot.woen jiroduoor and consumer than tho 
■ jmcklng and shipping,
"I'tor the past ton years there seems to have been 
blind iwceplanco by Independent and co-operative 
shippers alike of tho existing system of distribution 
on the prairies,ns tho only feasible one arid Incapable 
of amendment. Tlrore have been visions In tho past 
of more dlnjot methods, of elimination of middlemen, 
but those have vanished, and there seems to remain 
only a servile obsequiousness to tho all-powerful fnilt 
ring on the prairies, described In 1020 by Mr. IjOwIs 
Duncan, Oommlsslonof tmdori the Combines Act, as 
"combines operating detrimentally to tho Intercsto of 
t,ho Canadian public, including producer, consumer 
and trade opixisltlon."
The balance of tho Courier’s artlolo la devoted to ex­
pounding tho view long hold by that Journal that tho 
Buccesa of tho fnilt grower depends on hla controlling 
tho channels of trade until tho fruit roaohea tho handa 
of tho retailors.
Several cars have gone over the Vemon-Edgewood 
road and report it in fair shape.—Work on the Canadian
National Railw'ay lines Is al- 
TEN TEARS AGO •most finish^, steel has been
Thursday, August 27, 1925 1̂ *1 Lumby, ^ d
ties and poles are already be­
ing hauled out.—^Those in charge of the affairs of the 
Armstrong Gas and Oil Company are going right ahead 
with drilling operations and they are installing another 
boiler and will force water down the hole under pressure. 
—*The Okanagan Lake serpent has been seen several 
times during the past week. Some people declare that 
it is a large sturgeon, but others are not so sure.—In­
structions were received at the government employment 
agency this week to send forward no more harvesters 
to the prairie. About 50 have already left the Okanagan. 
—P. S. Shlllam has recently fin ish^ construction of a 
modern garage building at tho corner of Tronson and 
Eighth Street,—The P. Burns and Company creamery 
in this city Is to bo a co-operative affair and will be 
known as tho North' Okanagan Co-operative Creamery. 
rH )!': Hi
The return of Sir Robert Borden and Sir Sam Hughes 
to Ottawa from tho Western Fi’ont It is believed will bo
signalled by a call for 50,000 
TWENTY YEARS AGO additional men for Over- 
Thursday, Sept. 2, 1015 seas duty,—Tho Okanagan 
United Growers are expect­
ing to ship two cars of fruit to Australia next week. All 
tho packing houses In the valley are working at full 
blast and are shipping many cars of fruit dally.—Tho 
first gun In tho prohibition campaign was fired lost week 
when several speakers addressed a largo gathering In tho 
Opera House,—Out of nineteen applications for tho po­
sition of assessor and collector for tho city, Colin Reed 
was chosen last week by tho City Council,-Tlio police 
court records show that about sixty por cent, of tho num­
ber of Inmates of tho Jail are from tho training camp.— 
Tho shooting season for door, ducks, geese and snipe 
opened yesterday.—Tlie local branch of tho Dominion 
Cannors Is busy putting up fruit and tomatoes and It 
Is expected thn,t tholr plant will bo greatly enlarged by 
next season.
H; rl; , ■:
The Vernon City Connell last week received a com­
munication from IV. L. Mackenzie King, Dominion Dop- 
............r "••y Minister of Labor, asking
IIIIR IY  YEARS AGO foj. any Information as to
Thursday, Augiist lU, ioo5 Electing
worldng people In this city,— 
Jerry Eagles, tho madman, who slipped away from a 
working gang at tho mental hospital two weeks ago, 
was captured at Monashoo on Momlay night, Eagles 
was responsible for tho burning of tho town of Arm­
strong some years ago and tho fact that ho had threat­
ened to do II, again mado Armstrong people somevvhat 
anxious over hls escape,—Not for seven years has fruit 
been so soarr.o as at present on the Winnipeg market,— 
A systomatlo eanvaas Is to be mado In this city shortly 
on behalf of tho Veriion Jublloo Hospital,—The' Brll,lsh 
Empire mine, near Okanagan Landing, has boon bonded 
and an option taken on tho mill by a local promoter,— 
Work on the Vernon and Midway railway has been ])ro- 
grosslng In a satisfactory manner and five camps have 
been established,—N. Klaussman, late of Pernio, hiui 
brought a site for a brewery near l,ho flour mill and 
expoets to haYp hls plant Installed and tho first beer 
mru;le by tho dnd of October.—A two-day race meet Is to 
be hold horn on September 10 and 10.
Hi IK )K
Sir Mackenzie Bowoll, tho Domlhlon Liberal Premier, 
accompanied by Mrs, Bowoll and tho Hon, T. M. Daly,
Minister of tho Interior, paid 
JPORIY YEARS AGO a brief visit to Vernon on 
Thiirstlay, August 29, 1895 Tluirmlay of last week.—A
now gold liHlgo was located 
last week on tho hill above Okanagan Landing. Two 
claims' have been staked and operations are now being 
carried out to micortain tho quantity of mineral.—A oar 
of vegetables and fruit was snipped last week from tho 
Mission to towns In tho North-West.-Tiro harmony 
which has marked mootings of tho City Council for some 
,tlmo past was rudely broken at tho lost soaslon when 
Alderman Filler and Mayor Marlin engaged In a  heated 
argument as to payment of certain accounts. Alderman 
Filler charged that tho Mayor was trying to buy pop­
ularity.—Tiro formers of White Volley aro busy forming 
an asnoolatlon to promote tho constniotlon of several 
urgently needed Industries Iti tholr district.
Douglas
general feeling is that the people of 
Alberta ai-e in for a profound shock 
when the time comes for the dlstribu- 
tion"oT-the"“$25"a"month basic divi­
dend.” However, it is not expected that 
the Dominion government will inter-
■-tei-e witli- Saclal' Credit plans.-r tu rwlir 
let the new legislators work out their 
own salvation. •
* ♦ * ♦ *
^B ritish  Columbia lumber export 
^  business by water remained fairly 
steady in the first seven months of this 
year compared -with the like period 
of 1934, according to provincial reports 
issued last week. A total of 509,500,000 
board feet were shipped abroad, not 
including a percent^e of logs and 
shingle bolts handled in July. During 
seven month of the year previous, ex­
ports were 537,500,000 board feet. How­
ever, Japanese purchases In July drop­
ped 50,000 feet, out of 10,000,000 feet 
taken from this seaboard, but for some 
months previously Japan had been 
buying at twice her normal rate from 
this province. Great Britain took. 237,- 
000,000 meet In the seven month per­
iod between January and July; Aust­
ralia, 70,000,000. feet; China, 50,000,000 
feet; and South Africa 20,000,000, Bet­
ween 12,000,000 and 13,000,000 feet went 
to the Atlantic market.
^E fforts to end tho stalemate In trade 
^  niattors existing between Japan and 
Canada since each country Imiioscd 
surtaxes on Imimrts from tho other a 
month ago, have boon going forward 
constantly by tho Dominion govern­
ment, but without result, A surtax ot 
fifty per cent on main Imports from 
Canada was Imposed by Japan a 
month ago when tho Dominion refused 
to comply with a demand Canadian 
exchange dumping dutlo.s which boro 
heavily upon that country because of 
tho depreciation of tho yon, bo relaxed, 
Canada at onco retaliated with a sur­
tax on Japanese Imiwrts, Dominion 
government officials have Intimated 
that with respect to goods not made 
In Canada there would bo • llttlo dif­
ficulty In reaching satlsfivetory agree­
ment with Japan.
* ♦ # ♦ ♦
|]IA group of Western mombers of the 
^  United States House of Roprosonta- 
tlvea plan a conference In tho luiar fut­
ure with President Roosovont In regard 
to reciprocal trade agronmonts with 
Canada affecting tho llvcstool; Imluslry, 
There Is a genuine fear among West" 
ern U, S, livestock men that these 
trade, agreements will result In im ijl*. 
flux of foreign beef and lieef inoducU 
Tho group will demand aasiiraneo lliat 
tho domestic llvostook Industry will w 
proleetcd. Secretary of States Cordell 
Hull has iwlvlscd them that no pw- 
gram Is planned which will Injiu'o the 
domestic market,i»i ♦ ♦ ♦ * „
fltPromotors of a national govurnmciit 
for Canada are ntlll a force to W 
reckoned with. It was sakl In Ottawa 
last week concerning the claim by it 
H, Stevens that Premier Bennett tn 
flirting with the idea of a union mlnw- 
tery. The chief obstacle to eoiilltlon 
the Liberal party 'which Is so eonlldem 
of victory In tho coming election tliM 
It will not listen to tho overtures of ot 
James Street, whoso prlnolps.1 object 
Is amalgamation of tho railways.
tfllProimmllona wore under way 1"•'’| 
week by tho provincial aiithorltw 
for a proclamation bringing tho nu" 
tlsh Columbia Apprenticeship Act u”" 
effect. Immediately that is 'I””® 
apprentices at present Indentured mus 
bo registered with tho provincial pv- 
ornmont, Tlio sohomo was 
tho last session ot tho leglsliitnro w 
the Hon, G. S. Pearson, Mlninter 
Lalxir, • • * ♦ ♦
fllPorost fires which wlpnd out f îr 
^  small soltlomonts In tho 
provinces last week aro thrcateninR 
several others Inoliidlng two IMB® .T, 
logos In Now Brunswick. A totM 01 
hoiiscA had lieon destroyed 
Bcoros of barns and thousands of 
of Umber and grain crops.
I w




Local Dairyman And Rancher 
__gays-EconQmic„Nationalism__
^WTust Be Combatted
^ l l e  he was interested in the spor- 
tins events at the Oraak stampede, 
where he toc'k his race horse, Sporting 
Vein to compete, George Anderson, 
well known local rancher and dairy­
man declares he also went to study at 
first hand the economic situation in 
the United States and he brings back 
some interesting conclusions. ' 
“People are working a t forty 
cents an hour and, there are no 
Idle men,” declares Wc. Anderson. 
“In my opinion, and based on w h a t, 
working men told me, the social 
experiments of the Eoosevelt ad- 
ministratlon are working out to 
tfie-advantage of the •maiority- of 
the American people,” he states.
In order to right herself, Canada, 
says Mr. Anderson, will be obliged to 
swing more to the left along the lines 
of the Aberhart Social Credit monthly 
dividend policy to life the country out 
of the depression.
“At present Canada is equipped and 
manned to produce food for half the 
world, but is prevented through ec- 
, onomic nationalism, not only in the 
world at large, but right a t home,” 
emphatically declares Mr. Anderson. 
“This must be combatted.”
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
FISHING SURVEY 
WORK DESCRIBED
(Continued from Page li ­
lt was discovered that there was a
temperature cycle in lakes,, and from 
1850 development has been rapid
- - “<3eneraliy-^p€aking;”~ h r^ a id 7 ^ 'w
Page F ive
are trying to find information that 
will be applicable to conditions in' all 
fresh water lakes. We want to know 
the food of the lakes, and how many 
pounds of ^ h  can be pr^uced, and 
we want to estimate the production of 
the v^qus areas so we can say that 
this or that lake should produce so 
many pounds of fish.
“Our survey of Okanagan Lake has 
been an attempt to find out the con­
ditions governing fish life to ascer­
tain the , food organisms, and suitable 
methods for propagation of fish. After 
our two months work we ought to be 
able, . to draw tentative plans of op­
eration wliich can be modified




Twenty or thirty thousands of 
years ago, Okanagan Lake was 
covered by ice and . there were no 
fish. Later fish came from the 
south and from the Columbia Kiv- 
er system. These were trout, suck­
ers, minnows, chub and B.C. 
whitefish. And one fish, the ling, 
came from northern B.C., and has 
reached Okanagan Lake in fairly 
recent years.
Man has also introduced specimens, 
notably carp and eastern whitefish. 
He has also changed conditions. He 
has taken off the forests, put land 
into cultivation, changed the courses 
of streams, put in dams, poisoned the 
water, cut off food supply, and des­
troyed the fish.
supply. Another predatory fish Is the 
bullhead which feeds on little fish.
There ate a  great many other fish 
in Qkanagan Lake which are classed 
as coarse fish, chief of which is thd 
carp which is not predatory at aU 
and feeds on the bottom of the lake, 
Carp eat from teh per cent to 5d per 
cejit vegetable matter, They are 
deemed^^arnuisance, m ake^aters mud-
Aitificial propagation of fish has re­
sulted in both successful and unsuc­
cessful schemes, and methods have of­
ten been very crude. Polution of wa- 
tera can be stopped, and water must 
be'^kept pure. * In B.C. the* eff^ts of 
dams can be met by fishways for smal­
ler heights. The time has come, when 
there must be a general conservation 
of fish, and*nieii“"must not be merely
hatchery-men they must be “fish cul- 
turists.”
“The survey which we have taken 
has been split up into two sections,” 
Dr. Clemens added. “That of food 
products on which Dr. Rawson has 
been working and the study of fish 
which has engaged my attention.
“Our important fish are the Kam­
loops trout which we believe to .be a 
landlocked steelhead, and the cut-
dy, destroy vegetation and destroy 
breeding places for ducks. There are 
schemes on for trapping these but 
really the elimination of squawfish is 
of much more importance. Carp do 
not readily come into confilct with 
trout, and they_do. .not ifeed In the 
same place.
Ttiere are two suckers, the common 
sucker and the northern sucker. They 
belong to the minnow family which 
.also Includes carp, squawfish, chub, 
shiner and three others. :T
There are two whitefish,. the - B.C. 
whitefish and the eastern whitefish.'' 
The latter was Introduced in 1896 and 
again in 1925 or 1926. The eastern 
vvhiteflsh is notv in-large numbers,-nei- 
ther is it destructive, nor does it wm- 
pete with trout.' They feed on ]^ank- 
ton and aquatic foods, and are not 
undesirable..
Speaks of Beaver Lake .
The speaker referred to the very 
promising and successful development 
at Beaver lake. The problem was 
worthy of a great deal of study but 
they could not do it this year. The 
conditions at Paul Lake were some­
what similar to those of Beaver Lake. 
Experts know what is taking place 
every year at Paul Lake and h.ave al­
lowed for a planting of 200,000 fry a 
year b a s^  on the available food sup 
ply. Changes are taking place at Paul 
Lake and present figures will have to 
be alteredr“ Much‘*attentlon’‘wlll^have 
to be given to Beaver Lake and a 
figure for annual planting' set. He 
thought the local association had set 
splendid example to the like assoc­
iations throughout the province, and 
their work was being watched by many 
people. In conclusion. Dr. Clemens 
stated that he hoped the^work of the 
two~short months during which-he 
had been able to study the high spots' 
would enable him to make recommen­
dations when they had a chance to 
analyze their work.
Dr. Rawson described the physical 
and chemical life of nearby lakes. He 
had spent his two months in studying 
all life in the lakes with the idea of 
applying his findings for the purpose 
of furthering theHsir^supply. At this 
stage he had worked up much data.
varieties each; namely, the"Coastr"the 
Kamloops, and Mountain trout, and 
the Coast, . soutti-eastem B.C.. and
mountain cut-throat.
“There is no better sporting fish 
ips-lrout-and-it-is- 
to this that  we should give most
jQUt_JEemperature did not mean mere­
ly cold or warm water, but referred 
to the way it was distributed and par-
attention in this part of the inter-
A Simmons Bed
All-steel construction. Rigid* 
Rich walnut finish. An inter­
esting design of quality and 
good appearance. In  all 
standard widths.
A Simmons “Slumber
lor. Irrigation has taken water 
and interferred with the—natural 
conditions of the trout. To keep 
up the stock of fish methods of 
conservation must be adopted, and 
attempts^ must be made to trap the 
fish and make use of their eggs.” 
“There is-little naturalTeproduction,
-King'’-Spring-
*Ah outstanding achievement 
in spring design. Maximum 
coihfort, strength and ser­
viceability.
ply; I t may be nec^essary not to both­
er so much with Okanagan Lake fish
Simmons “Deepsleep” 
Mattress
A modem development in 
sleep comfort. Contains 312 
individually upholstered coil 
springs, separated with layers 
6f felt. Smart herringbone 
tweed covering. Prov id e s  
many years of restful luxury. 
Buy wisely—“̂you spend one 




Barnard Ave. Phone 71
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but instead to bring eggs in from other 
lakes.
Must Be On Large Scale 
•'Whatever is done will have to be 
done on a large scale and the prob­
lem of handling stock from Okanagan 
Lake will be costly. 'We have had 
very accurate figures about Paul lake 
hear Kamloops and this lake has a 
spawning capacity of 1,500 fish. Ok­
anagan Lake should have a very large 
spawning population and this would 
entail a very large hahdling of trout 
eggs.”
In Okanagan Lake, the speaker con­
tinued, there are three predacious fish 
the Kamloops trout Itself, squawfish, 
and ling. Squawfish become cannibals 
when they are four inches long, but 
also eat other forms of aquatic food, 
Ling are predacious fish and the ko 
kanee is their chief food. They thus 
become a competitor of the trout, for 
the kokaneo Is also the chief food 
of the Kamloops trout. It Is therefore 
very necessary to watch the kokanee
SLEEP COMFORT
•GHARMLITE BED
Ab Its name Implies, the 
Charmlite linH n rending 
light set directly into the 
center panel. In all stand­
ard finishes and .supplied 
completely wired, with a 
lamp and cord. ^20^^




This finest o( all mat­
tresses has a beautiful 
damask covering, enclos­
ing an Inner eonstriietlon 
of more than 1109 cloth 
covered coll springs over­
laid with layers of com­
pressed felt. ,|lffy .Fein 
tufts.
In all standard sizes.
“ SLUMBER QUEEN’ 
SPRING
The Patented Spring with 
the Floating Fahrle. Unlit 
with equalizer bars and 
iwimary and secondary 
rows of chromliin»-plated 
helicals that synchronise 
in notion and absorb all 
strain.
In all standard
The “Kingfish” Comes to The Point NEW SEHLERS IN VALLEY DECIDE ON 
MIXED FARMING
MORNING STAR'S 
NEW MILL STARTS 
OPERATING AGAIN
Senator Huey Long, the Louisiana Kingfish, is telling newsmen at New York 
that he’ll certainly be a candidate for the ' presidency in 1936—^Tf the 
Republicans go Hoover, if the Democrats go Roosevelt, and there is no 
other Liberal candidate”
WllXINSON PO IN T Sn LARGER NUMBER
The promise which the Okanagan 
Valley-holds-oufr-of-at-least- a“f airly 
comfortable living, combined with a 
temperate climate and numerous other 
advantages, instead of intense cold in 
winter and great heat in summer, high 
winds, dust storms, and repeated crop 
failures, has tempted many new set­
tlers from many different sections ac­
ross the pralrles to settle in the valley 
during the past year.
Last fall a group of settlers-arrived 
in the Armstrong <fistrict from Frys, 
about 100 miles east of Regina. They 
brought in three carloads of household 
effects and stock, intending to make 
a fresh start in the Okanagan, ' /  
One of these settlera, F: Blei-ot, 
arrived oii the prairies from Bel- 
. gium. about thirty ‘ years ago, , 
spending—twenty-nine^—of those - 
years farthing near Frys. A few , 
years ago came the drought and 
high winds and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Bleript saw the work of a lifetime 
being blown away before ' their 
eyes.
When approached by a representa­
tive of The Vernon News last week, 
both Mr. and Mrs. Blerot were pat­
rolling the roadside with their six 
cattle, their main means, of substln- 
ence here, for they are large patrons 
of the Okanagan VaUey Co-operative 
Creamery Association. Their one regret 
is that they have not sufQclent land 
on which to pasture a larger herd of 
dairy cattle, for they intend to go in 
for cream production rather than for 
■wheat-farming,
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 26.—Shut down 
yesterday "when ah electric ' transform 
mer failed, the crusher at the Morn­
ing Star’s new mill is in operation a- 
gain. C. C. Camp, mill superintendent, 
is checking over and making further 
adjustments in the rest of the mill 
machinery before running through 
a,ny ore, and it will probably be the 
liatter part of this week before actual 
milling operations commence.
The crusher was started Saturday, 
with a  number of Morning Star and 
Medco officials from Vancouver view­
ing the turning on of'the power.
'Hie Morning Star has disposed of 
:the old Diesel power plant'and elec­
trified all machinery, for both mill 
£mdv underground work.
' I ^ e n t   ̂development operations at • 
the Susie' nilne, north of the Morn­
ing Star, have uncovered an eight- 
foot vein carrying" fair values. I t  is 
the best looking ore yet found in the 
Susie.
Gold ore samples from the Morning 
Star, the Susie, the Fairview Amal­
gamated, and the Dividend, were tak­
en to Oroville today for exhibit at the 
annual Oroville fair this week-end.
TO SUPPORT GIVEN 
BY MOST SHIPPERS I
OF DUCKS HERE 
AS SEASON NEARS
Says Vegetable Board’s 'Work Deer Also Reported To Be Very 
^Has"Been"Made Much Easier Plentiful-^hbbtihg Starts 
Through Co-operation On September 15
A great deal depended* upon the 
temperature of the waters, he pointed
There w ^  i^ually a change in̂  tern' 
perature of merSy*Twd*dr three-de-^ 
grees centigrade in the first 20 feet.
Mr. Wilkinson explained that he | 
could not point to one hundred per 
cent satisfactory relations with ship­
pers. In fact his visit to Vernon on 
Tuesday was with reference to trouble 
-that—had—arisen—regarding-one—shi] 
ping firm. “But this has been our I brant, and wilson snipe, opens an hour
The next 15 feet below that—was-us- 
ually warm on top, getting consider­
ably colder towards the bottom. Then 
under that the mass of deep water, was 
considerably colder;
These layers of different tempera­
ture water were referred to as “strati-
“Our task has been made the easier I Hunters throughout this district are 
this year in view of the fact that we busy cleaning their guns, visiting their 
have secured what 1 should call 99 favorite hunting spots, and looking 
per cent support from the valley’s over supplies and equipment in pre- 
shippers.” paration for the opening of the deer,
This was the statement made to duck, geese, and blue grouse seasons 
The Vernon News by 'Thomas Wilkin- on Monday, September=16. - -  
son, chairman of the Interior Vege- Those in touch with htmting
table Marketing Board, who was*a vis-I conditions state th a t th ere  are__
more-^dneks—in“ this—district"tha5r~"
-foiLmany years and the numerous 
ponds and sloughs ate welT filled 
with water. Deer are also reported 
to be plentiful.
The open season on ducks, except 
vood—and—eider—duckSr—geese,—cootSf
sole trouble so far this year, insofar | before sunrise oh September 15 and 
as'relations with shippers have, been closes on December 3i. Tne bag limits
-Goncernedr -for^ducks—ata-20—a*-daj?—and--150--for-
was mixed up in the spring and again 
in the fall and at thaftlm e received'
Without this support from the ship- the season: for geese. 10 a day 
pers, Mr. Wilkinson continued, the for the season; Wilson snipe, 25 a 
-task of the board would have been day, 150 for the season. Blue grouse 
very much greater, perhaps the -proh=  ̂mre open fo r^  month, from September 
lems would have been insuperable. 15 to October 15.
“Up to date I think 'th a t the Does Can be Shot
■owever, ~l important change in the..deer-
A glance at the Blerot farm showed 
a well-kept vegetable garden, new 
bams, yoilng poultry, arid several acres 
of alfalfa."
Another settler visited the same 
day, Mrs. Frank Loyst, told the 
same story of CQpditions on the 
prairies as her neighbor. They 
also intend to go in for mixed 
farming and dairying. Mrs. Loyst 
was working away in the-garden 
with a hoe while her two. children 
played beside her. She radiated 
confidence and hope regarding the 
future ahead of her in the Okana­
gan.'
This group of settlers, of which the
KELOWNA YOUTH 
AGAIN REMANDED
James Browne, Jr., whb faces a 
charge of manslaughter arising out of 
ian=aecident“in”‘which“"Mrsr"eatherine
Honour, of Kelowna, was fatally in­
ured on July 13, when she was struck 
by an automobile driven by Browne, 
was yet again remanded when he ap­
peared before Magistrate J. F. Bume 
in Kelowna Police Court on Monday 
morning. The remand was made un­
til Friday, August 30.
Loysts and the Blerqts are typical, 
have come into the valley, liavC si>ent 
large amounts of money transporting 
their effects and in buying land. They 
are now carrying on with only a small 
amount of -capital in reserve, but are 
looking to the future with hope.
School Books
E W e can 'dispose of a number of 
= used school books. Bring, yours-
E__m now while the demand is good
New Text Books
At Government Standard Prices—a..luU„sj;Q£k-caole 
REEVES RCHOQT. PAINTS
has.l>een very fully justified. Some 
commodities which under condi-
regulations this year is that no does 
-may -be  ̂shot—during—tfae^-season fronr
widths - -






the proper amount of oxygen.
In Penatang lake the fish have to 
stay in the upper 15 feet where the 
water is always warm, and can prac­
tically never feed below that, which 
means that they cannot get to about 
80 per cent of the bottom of the lake, 
because the water stagnates badly, los­
ing its oxygen.
Above Beaver Lake the small lakes 
are stratified. Penask Lake is un­
stratified but the nearby small lakes 
have deep water stagnation. A large 
lake like Okanagan is not so much 
troubled with stagnation of deep wa­
ter. There is a chemical change tak­
ing place in the water all the time as 
vegetable matter Ls being dissolved by 
other plants arid the matter eaten by 
dlmutive organisms. I t would be very 
difficult to estimate the food supply. 
Samples are taken and studied but 
it is still very difficult to tell how 
valuable the apparent available food 
supply is to the fish.
There are two kinds of living tlrings 
in the water the experts sample. The 
plankton, the technical name for mi­
croscopic plants, and the animals liv­
ing in the water. These living forms 
ore taken in a very fine silk net and 
from the matter the scientists collect 
they can later toll whether it is rich 
or poor In food value.
The kokanee is a plankton feeder 
and the trout feeds on the kokaneo, 
therefore the trout are greatly de­
pendent on the plankton. The plank­
ton Ls the ifundamentnl source of food, 
Organisms are taken from all over 
the lakes and at various levels. Such 
microscopic samples have been taken 
in Kamloops, 'Woods, Okanagan and 
Beaver Lakes,
"A sample wo have taken from 
Woods’ Lake show a solid moss of 
bluo-greon plankton, (m alga tyi)o. 
TItIs Is not iwllon and has not come 
from Duck Luka, The Increase In 
plankton at one time became a plague, 
The temperature for one thing wn.s 
jivst right to make it a plague, lnsLea<l 
of Just being the normal amount that 
u.sually occurs,
Bottom fa\ma Ls reached by dredg­
ing, AU organisms are laboriously 
picked out from tho numerous drcdg= 
lugs taken from nearby’’lakes,
"Wo count up tho number of organ­
isms or vegetable fo<xl per square 
yard or ix)\mds ])er acre an<l make up 
its value In Its relation to llsh produc­
tion,
"Tho klmls of animals are very num­
erous and IncliKle immature Insects 
larvae, inaylly, swlgos, midges, two 
kinds of shrimps, small clams, snails, 
and worms of various kinds,
"Tlu) whole sUidy makes a very dif­
ficult problem because oven though 
you know what food there may bo 
In a lake you cannot ho sure that it 
Is available for tho fish, and it hiui 
boon stated above that wo know of 
ono lake wherein tho fish are unable 
to food on no per cent of tho bottom, 
Tho food supply of Okanagan Lake 
Is not very rich, Though tho fish foot! 
Is poor it docs not mean to say that 
tho lako win not su))ix)rt fish, how- 
over. It may not he |K)Sslble to have 
tho fish plentiful in the places wo 
would like to have them, luid while wo 
know there Is nutriment there wo do 
not know that It Is going through tho 
stage that tho fish want it In, at tho 
llmo they require It,
In tho course of tho Iccturo It 
was i»1h<» pointed out that Irriga­
tion sohenies have Intcrferwl very 
seriously with natural propagation 
of fish, spawning heils being ser­
iously affireted.
At the eoneluslon of the iuldre,s.sns 
a perlml of questioning ensuwl. Mayor 
Prowso elicited Ihp information that 
many trout, six inches king, aro ftfily
tions of free competition would 
have yielded the producer little, 
or more probably nothing, have 
this year shown improved returns. 
Tomatoes, cucumbers, and pota­
toes have particularly benefitted.” 
’These improved prices have been 
despite certain adverse factors, Mr.
September 15 to December 15, the bag 
limit being three bucks only, over a 
year old. Elk, bulls only, may be shot 
in those portions of the South Okan­
agan and Similkameen lying to the 
east of Okanagan Lake and River from 
September 15 to October 15.
A month after the opening of the 
duck and deer season, on ’Tuesday,
Wi kinson potato out. Growing con- oj.tober 15, hunters wUl be out after
ditions have not been seasonable this Peasants in the North Okanagan.
year. QuaUty suffer^, for one tiring, during the first three dayl^of the 
^ d  Ontario, with its earl er matur- Q^^^ber 15. 16, 17; sh<itlng will
tag crops was able to gain a com- Ummence at 12 noon and during 
petitlve advantage on prairie markets, ^be remainder of October the hours 
Early potatoes are now cleaned up. k ^ e  from 7 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. From 
but there is a fatamovement of Gen^ No^^n^ber 1 to 15, the end of the sea 
to Vancouver, yielding $16 per ton to '
E Regular 50c per box—Special price — ..................... 29c =
— 1----  _r __i— 1 ----->lies ~ E
w vaucouvei, yieiuu^ pei wn mj shooting will commence at 7 0’- 
the grower, he reports. A temtwrary ^lock and will cease at 4 p.m. The bag 
price oi $17,50 was yielded from Cal- uinfts are the same as other years, 
gary sales. jQyr ^gy gjj^ jg f^r the season.
'The whole potato situation has been Quails Prohibited
Improved as a result of inclusion . of | Qgg„ shooting in the North Okana-
Ashcroft under the controlling scheme, 
This control ruling has been made gan is prohibited except in that por­tion of the district west of Okanagan
prorislonal until September 15 but Mr. Lake and south of Whiteman’s Creek. 
Wllkln^n is of the opinl(m that the -j'here Is an open season in the South 
control' Will be extended by the au- Qkanagan and the Similkameen from 
thoritles bpyond that date. | October 15 to November 15, the hours
being the same as for pheasants,
mature, the two experts agreeing that I , grou^ is clOMd
this was often the case. the South Okanagan and the North
At the dinner hour the two speakers iR that portion of
were guests of the association in the. O kan^an lyl^B south and
Chateau Oafe, and during the course bighvmy mnning
of their nddre.s.ses they expressed their. through the Sal-
thanks for hospitality extended by the Enderby reserves to
local six)rtomcn' Shuswap River; thence northerly
A hearty vote of thanks to th e  the Shuswap and l ^ r a
spoakens, at tho termination of tho north boundary of the North Ok-
mcetlng, was moved by Jock Woods, an^an.' European partridges are again open
Predicts World War
In the North Okanagan from October 
15 to October 31, tho .shooting hours 
being the same as pheasants,
Licenses Cheaper
A reduction of fifty cents In the 
cost of tho ordinary firearms license 
has been made, thc.so llccmscs' now 
costing $3, while ifarmons’ licenses aro 
$2, Metal containers arc being pro 






Full size; best .quality paper, 
with the new Animal Series 
Covers, reproduced from the ori­
ginal paintings by Major Allan 
Brooks, D.S.O.
See our windows for opening 
specials in scribblers—A 5c lead 
pencil included with each scrib­
bler or exercise book purchase of 25c.
SPECIAL VALUES
Celluloid Set Squares and Protractor 10c each; 3 for 25c
Mechanical Pencils, real values ..........Each 15c and 25c
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets ........... Each $1.50 and $1.60
Mammouth Scribblers ........................... ............ ;......Each 5c
Fountain Pen Ink .................... ..... ......... .......Per Bottle 9c
Pen Holders ................................................... Each 5c and 10c
Pen Nibs (McLean’s) ................................................6 for 5c
Pencils (Special Value) .............. ............. ..Per Dozen 39c
School Bags—Waterproof, leather or fabric—outstanding 
values from $1.35 each up
Lqosc Leaf Books, all sizes, from 15c to $1.50 each
FISHERMEN!
Tuesday, Sept. 3 is the last day of our monthly competition 
for tjic largest fish eauglit with tackle bought in this store. 
2 prizes. Bring your fish in to be weighed.
I OK. Stationery & Book Co., Ltd. 1
_ School and Oflficc Supplies, Stationery, etc.
= Phone 8() |{arnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
COOKADTOMAnCAlLY
Says Aberhart Has No Definite 
Plan Worked Out At 
Present
VlHcounl Snowilm of Ickorniihaw, 
former ItrltlHh C'liancellor of tho 
F.xoheqiier aiut labor leader, nIiowii 
above, deelnred "'riio Italo-IClhlo- 
plan dliiputo ban in it all the ele- 
inentn of a world war”
"How aro you going to keep people 
out of Alborla now that tho Aberhart 
Social Credit league ha.*i been clcctctl 
to olllco on i)le(lgeH of a cash allow­
ance to everyone newllng It, ranging 
from $10 to $25 a month'?”
Tlria quo.stlon wa« put to P. E. O.s- 
borno, former mayor of Calgary, and 
prominent bualnoas man of Umt city, 
during the courao of hla vlalt to Ver­
non last week end.
"nnvt l.s a qucHtlon, which while It 
hna been aivtlclpatcd, haa not yet been 
answered,” Mr. Osborne replied. "Per- 
(K)nally I <lo not see how people can 
bo kept out of Alberta If they want to 
come to o\ir province, If this plan 
goea through, which I doubt, probably 
a residence regulation would bo ma<lo 
effective.”
Qiiestlone<i as to tho practicability of 
tho Aberhart sohomo, Mr. Oslxim said 
that fio far os ho know even Mr, Aber­
hart hO(.l no «U)finlto plan hut pro|X)«ed 
to call In cxiierto to work out a aystem 
Vî liloh would Implomont tho ,pro-olo« 
tlon promlHCH,
Mr, OiilKirne, accompanle<l by his 
wife, motorwl through to G-wyoos, ITo 
In vlcc-prcflldcnt of Oaoyoos Mlnc.s 
Limited and iritendwl to kwk over the 
proixuty, Ibl eallixl on an old friend, 
O, A, Hayden, iHlltor of "Country Life” 







aiitn 0-R noipnlnt Ovrn 
Cnnirol nuloinuicnil)' mnlnulnn die cnrrrcl lirnt for every ciKikIng 
Job. No tMlIngl
Tlie 0-K Ilolpolnl Timer kellyKUlomeUce l  ewlldiee 
the ciirrmt on or off nnil rnelilee you la cook e wliolc mcel while you ere ewey, No welching I
ROOKING lakes half die liinc— niul 
^  resulis are uniformly gorxl with dila 
General Electric Hotpolnf Range. Tho 
Auiomatlc Oven Conirol aiul Aiiiomatic 
Timer will save ywi lunirs every week 
and make your cooking much more suc­
cessful, Calrrxl F.lcnvcnts (fastest by lest) 
mean speedy ronklngl chat is dean and 
convenient. Visit oiir store and let iii 
show yon the many marvellous fcaturca 
of this General IJlcctrlc llotpoint.
HD.3S
LOW  EASY TERM S
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SPECIALS







Boneless Rolled Oven Roast 
Beef 
Per lb. 1^ “ i&




Boneless Rolled Roasts 20cVeal. Per lb.......
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb. ..... . .......... 10c
"Porlc“ Sausage"“  ̂“ “
3  lbs. for ..... ............ 25T
ROTARY EXERTS 
GREAT INFLUENCE
(Continued from Page 1) 
and Miss Palmer, the men’s doubles 
to Stevenson and Beard, and" the. lad­
ies' doubles to Mrs. Seward and Miss 
Palmer, all three awards going to 
Kamloops players. With the increas­
ed entries from other parts of the val­
ley, it is expected that a more even 
division of spoils will result, especially 
as'Miss Palmer'and Beard will not be 
bn hand, having moved * away from 
Kamloops.
Handicap Trophy At Stake
Still another feature of the tourna­
ment will be the play for the Kalamal 
ka Cup, emblematic of the mixed 
doubles handicap championship.
The finals, which will imdoubtedly be 
wptchpd with keen interest by a  large 
gallery, are scheduled for 2 o’clock 
Monday “afternoon: In  connection
with the tournament a  dance will be 
held at the Country Club on Satur­




3  lbs. for .................
Fresh Fish 
 ̂ the Best Quality
25c
BURNS
€f Company Lim ited
“The Pure Food-Market” —
Pure milk is your best diet. 
It is nutritous, healthful 
and invigorating.
■Royal -Dairy pasteurized 
milk assures you that you 
are getting the best milk.
Our driver will be glad 
to call and deliver to you 
fresh every day.
TH£ ROYAL DAIRY
F.W . GRAMAME . PROP.----- veKHONTBX.-----
(Continued from Page 1) 
increasing influence in the right 
- direotioik -These Botarians of dif­
ferent nations are building inter­
national goodwill.. In  foreign coun­
tries, the Rotarians believe that In ­
ternational service is the most im­
portant part of Rotary's i^rogram.” 
Governor Long recalled that prelim­
inaries of the recent Chlno-Japanese 
difficulties were settled in the Shang­
hai Rotary Club by Chinese and Jap­
anese Rotarians and he described how 
Bolivian and- Part«uayan R o t^ ag s  
were working along similar lines!
“There is the practical possibility of 
Rotary playing a vital part in  pre­
venting war and in stopping war that 
has started,” Governor Long; declared, 
He said that Rotary was the great­
est International movement ever es­
tablished, . outside.. o f.. . the. Christian 
church and that this movement was 
growing more rapidly in other coim- 
tries than in the United States and 
Canada.
Reviewing the growth of Rotary, 
Governor Long said tha t 28 countries 
in Europe had 795 clubs.' Spain had 
32 clubs, Portugal 6, Prance 60, Brit­
ish Isles 402, Germany 39, Czecho 
Slovakia 39, Sweden 32, and Norway 
24. The growth was most rapid in 
Prance which had taken most kindly 
to the Rotary movement.
' Asia had 260 Rotary clubs. South 
Africa 21, and On this continent there 
were 2,700 clubs.
“Rotary has not yet reached the 
limit of its possibilities,” Governor 
Long declared-:i:!iWe_recognize that-if- 
we become stagnant we shall fail. 
We are striving constaiitly to advance 
and to promote peace and goodwill 
and the sense of fair play. I t  is Ro­
tary’s duty and privilege to try to 
guide thought and action throughout 
the world in the right direction and 
to render service to others.
“Ifour Vemon Rotary Club has 
been doing its full share and its 
work, I  may say, has been above 
the averag^” the'governor said in 
closing;
Then Preadent Galbraith called on 
Governor Long to make a presenta­
tion to C. A. Hayden as a momento 
of his recent marriage.
REVISED APPLE ESTBVIATES
CHINESE GROWERS 
PRESENT YEWS ON 
VEGETABLE BOARD
ALL READY FOR 
LABOR DAY SPORTS





The revised estimateauit^the-apple- 
crop for" i93S~ have been "fe^  ̂ by 





The“ Ohinese'“Growers “Association; 
which is an association covering the 
Okanagan Valley, and to which it is 
stated ali but two or three Chinese 
growers belong, has issued a statement 
to The Vernon News protesting a- 
gainst the operation of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing'Board, as it is af­
fecting the marketing of this year’s 
vegetable crop in this valley.
In  the first place, according to C. 
P . t b ®  President, and Loo Jim, 
Vice-Pf&iderit, the Association w ^ 
never properly consulted before this 
Board .came into operation. “I t  is true 
a meetiiig was held in Vernon at which 
the proposition was submitted to* our 
Association, but We never had an op­
portunity to go properly into it, and 
we never consented" to- such- a- Board 
being formed, p u r  association repre­
sents a large percentage of the vege­
table growers in this valley. Out of 
growing vegetables we make our liv­
ing, and the operations of this new 
board are seriously interfering with 
this.
“This Vegetable Marketing Board 
has seen fit to appoint a  single agency, 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing Ag­
ency Limited, and the Board through 
this agency is restricting iis to ship­
ping altogether through Vernon ship­
pers, with the result that our efforts 
to realize on our products are seriously 
Interfered with.
“AS is well known, vegetables are a 
product that will not keep. Many of 
them-must-be-sold-within-a-rreasonable- 
time or serious loss results, and we 
are suffering such loss a t the present 
time. For example, one of the local 
fruit companies with whom a great 
many of the vegetable growers had 
dealt has recently, we understand, had 
its shipping licence Cancelled by this 
Board, 'n ie Board has written to 
members of our association requesting 
them not to deliver any vegetables to 
this company; yet, we understand that 
this company is still shipping vege­
tables, so that we do not know where 
we stand.
“The members of our association, 
like other vegetable growers in the 
valley, were given to understand that 
this board was organized to assist the 
grower, not to hamper him in his 
efforts to reaiize a decent price for
HIGHWAY HERE 
IS BEING PREPARED
(Continued from Page 1) 
chanced to secure a program and de- 
cidedto" compete— — •
Others who wifi be on hand are John 
Inkster, of Reyelstoke, who last year 
won the grand a ^ e g a te  here, his 
daughter, Peggy, who will enter jkhe 
dancing, and son, Ian, who will com­
pete in the Junior piping.
Alf Fisher, of Calgary, as well as 
several other local pipers are entered. 
:iBntries ha-ve already been re­
ceived from Vancouver, Merritt,
' Penticton; and 'Revelstoke for, the' 
dancing competitions, which pro­
mise to be better con tend  and of 
a higher calibre Utah ever before: - 
In  addition to such track and field 
men already lined up as Alan Poole, 
Kelowna’s Empire Games sprint star, 
and „  future!: Olympic, prospect,. Tom 
Williams, of Vancouver, speedy 100 and 
220 yeird man, Joe Haley, of Trail, 
another Empire'"Games man, whose 
speclaly is breaking high Jump records, 
Norman Bowsher, also of the Smokey 
City, a weight man de luxe; John Mc­
Culloch, who is in charge of this sec­
tion of the gmnes, announces that he 
hqs secured Bob Waters, of Vancouver 
who wiU enter the 16 ix>und hammer 
throw, the discus, and the 28 pound 
weight, and Stan Barrat, another 
speedy Coast track star who will con­
test the sprints.
However, these are only the high­
lighters of the track and field men. 
Jack Chappell, Kamloop’s fast middle 
distance man, will head a strong main 
liiie_grQUt>.JBabe K e n n e d y,jfo rm e r  Sal-
(Contlnued from Page 1) 
some of the costs and the matter has 
to be laid before the "Board of Railway 
Commissioners. .
Six miles, of actual hard-surfac­
ing is going to be laid down in the 
North Okanagan this year, how­
ever, and work on the road, which 
is on the Salmon Arm-Enderby 
highway, inunediately out of En- 
derby, is sojheduled to commence on 
S ep t^ber 10, I t  is expected that 
the work vrill take from two to 
three weeks to complete.
About thirty men will be employed 
this coming week on the Vemon-Ed- 
gewood road, about forty miles .from 
this city hear the summit of the Mona- 
shee, .and considerable wdrk will be 





Phone 58 Phone 68
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, August 30 and 31 
Free Delivery Service
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter—Made by the Vernon 
Creamery q «\






Armstrong ..... ..... 14,660 17,850
Vernon.................. .... 844,713 813,950
Okanagan Centre 
and Winfield........ .... 300,320 269,050
Oyama ............... .... 218,307 200,600
Kelowna .............. .... 1,466,384 1,200,000
Westbaiik ........... 126,715 '93,500
Peachldnd ......... .... 64,514 46,200
Siimmerland ....... .... 515,915 491,000
N aram ata............ .... 143,341 165,850
Now, what is happening? The price 
set by our association last year, and 
given to the shippers, is much better 
thaiT the  price fixed this year.”
!&EVOT-HUN.DRED_N.0W ____
IN HOSPITAL SCHEME
mon Arm High School sprinter, is also 
expected to be on hand; Armstrong 
will send two of its best High School 
high Jumpers, as well as others; Kel­
owna will be strongly represented with 
the cream of her large athletic crop, 
Penticton is also sending several com­
petitors and at least two, good relay 
teams, while Frank Nicklen, of Ver­
non, is expected to provide the stiffest 
opposition in the discus throw. 
Tug-of-war Battle
The tug-of-war exhibitions, always 
one of the most spectacular events, 
will consist of competitions between 
McCulloch’s Galloway. Irishmen, a re­
presentative team from the Enderby 
and Grindrod districts, and most likely 
a P a M ^ d  team. . . .
Work has“ already been done on the 
track at Poison Park by  the r.ivlp. n.nt-
(Contlnued from Page 1) 
tlon to Jobbers whose shipments al­
ways appear to develop trouble • be- 
tweeh loading and destination.
The Association members have a- 
greed to confine their entire business 
to the recognized channels of distri­
bution, namely, broker and Jobber.
"Arrangements have been made 
whereby Major McGuire will fill the 
position of m.anager-secretary,” Mr. 
Chambers informed The Vernon News, 
‘‘and with the co-operation of tjlie
brokers and JdbbWs, we feel that the 
Association can accomplish consider­
able good.”
horities who are rounding it into first 
class shape and the finishing touches, 
siich as placing of markers mak­
ing of lines, will be completed this 
week.
“The general secretary of the games 
js,,Jj,,Maqa§klUj-therrtracitevents.TStarteE:
B ath in g S u its
E-12 only to clear 20% off E 
E usual prices. =
E We invite you to see our = 
= new winter coats shown ift = 
E all the leading fabrics and = 
= styles. 3
Warn’s Style Shop





2 tins for ..... .̂... 19r
Bakeasy Shortening
.5 lb. tin for ......... -  89c
P & . G Laundry Soap OG
10 bars for ............
Quaker and Kellogg’s Coro
Flakes
3 Pkts. for ...... . 25o
Aylmer Brand Soups—Assort-
ed varieties 
4 tins for ............. 29f
Lyle’s Golden Syrup A p*
4 pound tins ........... ,




Safety Seal Fruit Jars—
Quart .,size.
Per doz. ........ . $1.49
Ripe Peach Plums 25(;Per Basket, each
Wild Rose Pastry Flour
10 pounds for .......... 43t
(Continued from Page 1) 
in the near future. Many forms are 
still coining into the hospital secretary 
deiily and the committee emphatically 
declare that the scheme has “gone 
over the top”.
One interesting.feature is-that there 
have -been-requests for-fonns-from dis- 
tricts not immediately adjacent to
in Bob Carswell, of Kamloops, the 
Judges of the Highland dancing eire T. 
D. Shaw MacLaren, of Oyama,=and=J. 
Henderson, of Vernon, and C. Hen­
derson, of Kelowna; the piping Judges 
are W. Watson, of Armstrong, and  B. 
Robertson, of Vernon, the clerk of the 
course is R. K. Cooper, of this city, 
while the-manager of the’ track and 
"field"events is  John"McCulldcH.
Penticton ..... .■■■■■..i.... 521.286 505.800 Vernon, people wishing to sign»up here
One Block East of Pleasant Valley Road 
A complete line of Groceries and Confectionery . 
Free Delivery. • Phone 126L ■
Open Evenings and Sundays
10-1
Kaleden ..........   77,195
Osoyoos ....................  30,776
Oliver .......................   132,286





Totals ................. ...... 4,943,980 4,464,150
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 28.—On Wed­
nesday, for the first time this season, 
the two Kelowna canning plants op- 
I crated a full day on tomatoes.
rather than in other centres nearer to 
their homes, probably being attracted 
by the better facilities of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
The comrffittee members declare that 
a large measure of the credit for the 
success of the scheme is owing to the 
volunteer work by many Vernon citi­
zens and also the co-operation received 
through free light, telephone, and the 
use of the building.






if School Opening atic? 
Summer Clearance Sale
Commencing FRIDAY, AUG. 30
At a meeting held recently by those 
interested in forming a Rover Sea 
Scout “Ship” in Vernon, it was decided 
that the type of uniform officially 
used in Quebec, simillar to that of the 
Canadian Navy, be adopted as the 
most satisfactory, providing permission 
to wear it iŝ , forthcoirting.„.,,.
The new dffeanization intends to cen. 
tre its nautical activity on Okanagan 
Lake, and the White Memorial Room 
in the Scout Hall will be official head­






We are riot in the habit of putting on sales, but when we do you can be sure of getting the best possible value for your 
money. This sale is for ten days only and thrifty shoppers are advised to buy early as many lines taken from our 
regular stock cannot be replaced at these prices.
mm'ill
h,
Mon’s Medium Brown Wliipcord brccohcs. A real buy-
3pcolal .................................................................................
Men’s Fine Quality Tweed Caps. One piece tops.
Spcolal ................................................................................
Men’s White Canvas Gloves, knit wrist,
Speoial ........... .....................................................................
Men’s Plain and Fancy Cotton Hose.
Special ..........................;.....................................................
Men’s Heavy Grey Cotton Work Hose.
Special ................................................................................
Men’s Dark Grey, 3-poiind, all wool liose.
Special, 3. Pair ...................................................................
Men’s and Boys’ plain and fancy Peanut Straws,
Special ................................................................................
Men’s iliio quality 'White Flanneletto NIgItt Shirts.
Spenlal ...............................................................................
Men’s Kliaki Pants, 5 pockets, licit loops, etc.
Special ................................................ ................ ..............
Men’s lied Back Blue Dunlin Pants, good welglit.
Special ...............................................................................
Men’s Grey Flannel Pants. Don’t overlook tlicse,
Hpeelal .... .....................■....................... ........... ....... ....
Men’s Woven Flannelette I’yJninas. See tliese.
Special ....... ................................................ .......................
Men's Flue Broadelotli Pyjamas, for hard wear.
Special ...............................................................................
Men’s Plirin Broadelotli Shirts, collar attached.
Special' ...............................................................
Men’s Separate ami Collar Attached Broadcloth Shirts, regular 
values to ?3-50, hut broken lines. (f'l QQ
Special ......................................................................................  ijIJl.Li;/
Men’s plain and fancy stripe Collar Attached Shirts. GQ..
Special ............... HOC
Men’s Silk Polo Shirts, regular value jl.45. GQ«
Special ..............................................................................................HOC
Men’s Blue Ohamliray Work Shirts, will wear well. CG.-
Hpeelal ........ i........................!........................................................ UHC
Men’s Dress Hiis|>endrrs, silk wehh, full length. Special .............40o
Men’s Fancy Silk flowing end ties. Special .................................SRe
Men’s Rayon Athletio Combinations, Inittonless, Special ............. 70o
Men’s Spring Needle Knit Comhlnnllons, short sleeve,, ankle length,
buttonlesH. Special ..............................................    08e
















Men’s flno quality, all wool, V-ncck Pullovers.
Spcolal ........................................ !.......................................
Men’s all wool, plain Cardigan ( '̂oats.
Spcolal ....... ................ :.........................................................
Men’s Extra Quality Tweed Suits, values to $24.50.
Speoial ................................................................................
Men’s Dark Fawn Cossack stylo Jackets, Doeskin cloth.
Spcolal .................................................................................







Public and High School Text Books at Government 
Standard Prices. Sold for cash only. We have every 
book in stock.
GREAT SAVINGS ON YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
5c Scribblers ...............6 for 25c
10c Scribblers .............3 for 25c
15c Scribblers ............ for 25o
25c Scribblers .......... ....3 for 50c
Mathematical Sets 25c, 35c & 50o
Waterman’s Ink ................. .15o
50c Reeves School Paints 39o
60c Cassell’s School
Dictionary ............ ..... ..... ...,35c
School Bags, all types—
75o to $2.25
Wax Crayons ........& 10c
McLean’s Pen Nibs ......6 for So
McLean’s Pen Holders .........JlOo
„VouthH’ Collar Attached Broadcloth Shirts, 
Spenlal ........ .................... ..... ........................... 98c
Boys’ Khaki Broadcloth hloiisns, sport collar, fast colors. CQ
Special ........................    PHC
Boys’ Flno Quality 'Pweed Cans. One piece tops. CG«
SiMHilar............................................................  HHC
Boys’ Extra Quality lisle and cotton golf liose.
Special ..................................................... ....... .■..................
Boys’ Blue Denim Pants, holt loops and oiilT bottoms.
Special ............................. ...................................................
Hoys’ hard wearing Whipcord Shorts.
Special .................................................................................
Boys’ good quality Grey and Brown Tweed Shorts.
Speoial ................................................................................
Hoys’ All Wool nine Serge and Tweed liOng PantFj,
Special ...............................................................................
Boys’ hard wearing Tweed laings. I.lmlted quantity.
Special ..............................................................................
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas. Woven fahrle,
Special ..............................................................................
Boys’ Plain and Fancy Stripe Broadelotli Shirts.
Special .............. .................................................................
Boys’ Blue Sehool Shirts, will wear and wash well.
Special ... ..........................................................................
Boys’ nil wool V-neck and Polo Collar Pullovers. A n
Special ........................................................................... ................HOC
Boys’ BnUonless Rayon Athletic Combinations. Speelal ........... 69o











Children’s Blue Drill Playalls, sixes S to 10 yeaiti, 
Hpeelal .......................................................................... 89c
During this snle n Special Discount of Ten Percent, will bo allowed on all goods not atlvcri îscd, except contract lines.
KEARNEYS LIMITED Terms Cash on all Solo Merchandise.
Phono 183 Barnard Ave. - Vernon,  B.C. ' p.o. Box 050
(Continued from Page 1) 
ess price never fell below the 75 cent 
level.”
On Tuesday the Board wired Ottawa 
yet again, seeking a definite statement 
regarding dump duties. As yet there 
has been no reply. Tire situation as 
affecting pears and prunes Is particul­
arly rousing the concern of the Board, 
and they are anxious to have tho as­
surance that tho dump duty on these 
commodities will bo established.
Application was mode some time ago 
to have dump applied also on peaches 
but up to tho present time no action 
^  has been taken and tho valley Interests 
=  have not pressed the matter on this 
s  particular commodity os prices ar'o bo- 
“■ Ing maintained fairly satisfactorily, 
Washington values are a little higher 
than tho average year, supplies are 
short In tho Okanagan, and shippers 
feel that It It wore ixrsslblo to got 
through tho season without applying 
tho d\unp. It would bo desirable In 
view of tho fact that tho supplies av­
ailable are not sufficient to take care 
of market requirements.
To date there has been satlstivotory 
movement on plums and dump duty 
Is now In offeot and there are Indica­
tions that probably they will bo loss 
of a problem this year; than they have 
been In previous seasons.
Fear Values I.ower 
Pear values lire consldorahly below 
last year, Tho price opened at $1,70 
basis fancy, which was tho soi\son i)rlco 
la,st year but up to tho present lime, 
In spite of efforts on tho part of all 
IntoresUid, It has,not been possible to 
have the dumi) chity ai)plled. In onler 
Id shut' out American ImiwrtnUons It 
wius nccosary to . redfico tho price to 
$1,35,, basis Fancy, During tho last 
couple of <lays the i)rlce has b(!on 
raised to $1.40 for fanoy, Shlpijcrs are 
hopeful of still having tho dump ap­
plied aiul It this occurs, another Ih- 
breaso will ho possible. Falling luldl- 
tlonal protection, the Industry will bo 
forluiialo If tho present values cun ho 
maintained. No. 3 gra<lo hiwt boon pro­
hibited.
There has boon a stop-j)lok order 
In effect on crabapplcs for some time 
and while values have been maintain­
ed, It Is doubtful If all the mop will 
bo marketed.
Many shippers declare that the de­
cision to conffno tho shipment, of np- 
ple$ to standard apple Ikjxcs does not 
appear to have affected distribution, 
as evidenced by tho lesser troiiblo In 
tho marketing o f . Duchess tlmn has 
booh tho colko for a number of years. 
More Brokers Addcnl 
I<njrthor Urokorago linns have been 
addo<l to tho list of those recognized 
by tho Board: OKpltal Brokers, Winni­
peg; G. W. Nickerson, Co. LUL, Prince 
Rupert; Ramsey Urokorago Company, 
Calgary and Fxlmonlon; lliulson Har­
vey Ltd., Vancouver.
Tlio Vegetable Marketing Board has
T h eatre M atinee T ick ets  
FREE!
to .school children with a-purch.ise of 25c or more of 
School Supplies—Empress Theatre, Tuesday, Sept. 3
$1,25 Waterman’s Fountain Pen Drawing Portfolio _  .....lOo S
14K gold nib .......   ..„..98o 14c Mucilage or White Paste lOo s
Loose Leaf Note Books  .25o Rulers with metal side .........lOo 5
Loose Leaf Rofllls .;.......».......10o Compass ............................ ,...15o 5
Watemnn, Parker a n d '
Sheaffor Fountain Pens and
Pencils.
$2.75 to $8.75
S SCHOOL LUNCH KITS
s  Lunch Kit with pint vacuum
3  bottle .............   -.,.$1.14
S Thermos L»mch Kit with
3  pint bottle .........-...........$2.00
5  Thermos Lunch Kit with Vj
2  pint stronglass bottle ...,$2.25
g  Blotters Free wUU every order—Mall Orders promptly attended t<». S
The Nolan Drug & Book Co., Ltd




Effective Sunday, Sept. 1
Train No. 4—“̂Tlie Dominion” wili leave Sienmou.s Ka.’tt- 
bound .at 7:20 a.m. in.stead of 11:20 a.m. as Iierctofore,
Ask the Ticket Agent
Canadian Pacific Railway
also added tho names of tho first two 
mentioned above to Its approved list.
Among other current prices announ­
ced by the Tree Fruit Hoard arc tho 
following; Italian prunes, No, 1, 75
cents; Flemish, Clapps, Dr. Jules, ssd 
Houssook pears. Fancies $1.10, 0cm 
cents; Gravonstelns, wrapped, fU''' 
No. 3’s 90 cents; Green IWto 
4-baskot crates, 75 cents, sullcwM, 
cents.
Tliursday, August 89, 1935
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, August 30 - 31
HIS WHISPER WAS MIGHTIER 
than the b o o m  o f  w a r  DRUMS!
Mrs. P. S. Galbradth, of this city, is 
at present enjoying a holiday at Van­
couver.
Mrs. D. J. Roland has returned to 




Olr«cl«d by ZOITAN KORDA
I Thrill to the glorious singing voice of Paul Robeson—one 
I  of the finest. treats the screen has ever brought to you.
Mrs. J. Wally returned to this city 
on Monday after a holiday' spent at 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle;
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Grant, of this city are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McGregor, of ■ Winnipeg, 
'Man.
Miss Margaret Palmer, of th is city, 
left on Friday evening pf last week 
for Vancouver where she will Spend a 
week holidaying.
Norman Hyland, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Sunday for a  visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hy­
land, of this city. ,
Norman McRae, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of this city, Is a t present in 
Vernon, the guest of his brother-in- 
law, P.'S. Galbraith.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulman, of this 
city, left on Monday on a business trip 
to Portland and Vancouver. They ex­
pect to be away about a week.
-ALSO-
s yitaphone Colored Metro
= Musical Comedy Cartoon News
s Matinee Friday and Saturday at 2:30
i wwftwywywwyywvvwwwvvwwwftw
Mrs. P. C. Hotting accompanied by 
her son and daughter, of New West 
minster, arrived in Vernon on Monday 
to spend a holiday here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLean, of Calgary, 
were in Vernon this week in the course 
of a holiday trip through the Okan­
agan. While in the city they visited 
with friends.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, September g - 3
-GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
HAIL THEIR ROYAL HI-DE-HIGHNESSES!
The king and queen 
of song-and-dance in 
their first spectacu- 
musical together!
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Spencer, of 
Vancouver, are at present holidaying 
at Kalamaika Lake. They intend to 
return to the Coast around the last 
of the month.




A  F K s t  N a t i o n a l  P i c tu re  w i t h
vShort Subjects:
8  OTHER STARS & 
BEAUTY CH O R U S
Sportlight Colored Cartoon Pictorial
Matinee Monday Only at 2:30
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. September 4 - 5 . , |





Both Features will be shown at all performances, with 
the evening show commencing at 6:46.
Matinee Wednc.sday Only" at 3:30 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:30 
Special Nolan Drug Store Matinee 
with John Wayne in
“Riders of Destiny99
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 




After a lengthy visit to Chicago and 
Winnipeg Mrs. J. B. Craig returned 
to Vemon on Monday last.
Miss Dorothy ̂  Bowsher, of Oyama, 
left by motor for Vancouver on Sun­
day mprnlng.'She will spepd a short 
time visiting With friends a t the CJoast 
city. .
Mrs. 'C. J. Blomfleld,’ of Essex, Eng­
land, arrived in Vemon on Thursday 
of last week to spend the autumn with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. L. Jack, of the B. X.
Construction B oom  
Figures
During the construction boom 
here, which has lasted since May, 
the lumber mills of the city have 
sold approximately 200,000 feet of 
lumber, 500,000. shingles, and a- 
bout 80,000 lath per month. In 
round numbers, also for one 
month, the hardware merchants 
have dispensed with 175,000 
pounds of cemfent, 33,000 pounds 
of plater, 19,000 pounds of lime, 
9,000 feet of Gyproc wall board, 
and 16,000 pounds of nails.
A party comprised of Mrs. A. Big.» 
land, Mrs. W. B. Buchan, Miss Kath­
erine Bigland and L. King left Ver­
non - on Saturday last by motor for 
Vancouver where they will spend a 
holiday.
The many friends of Mrs. Sam Bax­
ter, of this city, will be pleased to 
leam that she is making rapid strides 
towards recovery from a serious oper­
ation undergone recently a t the Royal 
Inland hospital, KAmloops.
Mrs  ̂ Rourke’s Kindergarten will re­
open Monday, Sept 9.
VALLEY BOWLERS 
TO COMPETE HERE 
DURING HOLIDAY
ARMSTRONG FAIR 
ENTRIES TO CLOSE 
ON SEPTEMBER 9
Everything In Readiness For 
Annual Exhibition—Many 
Improvements
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store In towh
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pound 
and their family, of Proctor, near 
Nelson, are at present in this city vis­
iting Mr. Pound’s father^ ani^ mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. I^urid.
"Ar MrBrown, President of the Van­
couver Canadian Club and. well known 
business^man* of - the Coast city, was 
in Vernon for a short time on Tuesday 
during the course of a holiday trip to 
Interior iwints.
Okanagan Valley Championship 
Play To Be Staged On 
Labor Day
Mr. and Mrs. P. De:^nd, of this
Bono's—mother—Mrs.—P.—Hopgood,-of- 
North Vancouver. Mrs. Hopgood ar­
rived on Monday and will spend about 
a month in this city.
*9—O'clock-Monday—morning—and- 
progressive games will start at 2 p.m.
Mrs. M. Ellis, Miss Grace Hunter, 
Miss Connie Paterson, Miss Merle 
Hodgson, Miss Queenie Bolton and 
Miss Elaine Swift returned to their 
homes in this city last week after be­
ing employed in a fruit packing house 
■LJ).snvnn.s-------------
Friends'in this city of Miss Margaret 
Spice will be pleased to leam  that she 
has been accepted as a nurse-in- 
training at the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, New Westminster. Miss Spice 
left Vernon on Monday Evening to as 
sume her duties.
Mrs. W. G. Drew and her daughter. 
Miss Phyllis Drew, left for Vancouver 
on Monday. They will spend a  week 
holidaying at the Coast and then Miss 
Drew will enter the Roystl' Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, where she 
will commence her nurse’s training.
About ninety lawn bowling enthusi­
asts from clubs in Penticton, Summer- 
laild, Kelowna, Armstrong, Salmon- 
Arm, and Vernon will assemble on the 
greens of the Vemon Lawn Bowling 
Club on Labor Day, Monday,next, to 
take, part in the annual Okanagan Val­
ley Lawn Bowling Championships.
The trophies which are at stake are 
the Stirling Cup, for the. men’s fours, 
the George Heggie Cup for the men’s 
fours- consolation,-“the Calderhead Cup, 
for the ladies; fours, and the Cham­
pion of Champions Cup for the Ok­
anagan Valley men’s singles. Besides 
this array of silverware a fine list of 
prizes consisting of silver and brass 
ware and pictures has been secured 
by the Vemon Club for competition 
during the tournament. The majority 
of these trophies are on display this 
week, in the W. G. Drew butcher shop.
~ rcommence~at'
-the
The local Bowling Club’s singles re­
presentative in the Champion of 
Champions’ competition is Bob -Reid, 
while the skips of the Vemon men’s 
rinks are W. G. Drew and E. W. Pit­
man and the ladies’ skips are Mrs. W. 
L. Pearson and Mrs. J. Stark.
Entries will close on September 9 
for this year’s Ebchibition and Regional 
Pair to be held at Armstrong Septem­
ber 16-19. • . - ,
According to the management ev­
erything ^ill be in readiness for the 
exhibits, in fact the liew horse barn 
is completed and a crew is busy laying 
an asphalt floor in the skating rink 
which will ptrove a great boon to ex­
hibitors, visitors and manufacturers 
who put on displays in this building.
The gropnds are in nice shape for 
the usual wonderful program of sports 
to be held on the last day.
“In conn^tion with the Regional 
contest, if districts outside of Arm­
strong; will Just do a little better by 
way. of exhibits it is going to make a 
real'' hot race for the first prize of 
$150.00, as the local districts have been 
handicapped -down to a basis of the 
third prize districts of last year,’’ de­
clares Matt Hassen, secretary-manager.
IJhe Crescent Amusement Company 
have contracted for a big Midway and 
sideshows that will operate each day 
and night of the Exhibition and as 
usual there will be the famous dance 
on the last night to wind up what is
M c K e n f ie ’ s  F o r
Clothing of 
Queility
Come in and see our line of 
new 2-pants Suits^—ready to ‘ 
wear, Blue and Black Pin 
Stripes in genuine imported 
English Worsteds.
2-Pants HA 2-Pants 
Suits «PiC«/«Uv Suits
New Fall Saij^ples for 
Made-to-Measure Clothes 
have" just'arrived^ "You are 





W . G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vemon, B.C.
expected to i>e the best show yet.
Judging of all livestock commences 
at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, the 18th, and 




^T E A R -D R O ^A R —  
ROUSES INTEREST
On September 1 the CanadiaiT'Na- 
tional’s boat, the “Pentowna,” will' 
have a revised schedule on its Okana­
gan Lake service, abandoning its dou­
ble schedule which has been a feature 
during the summer, and reverting to 
its single daily run. The new schedule 
provides that the “Pentowna” will 
leave Kelowna southbound at 9:30 a.m., 
leave Westbank at 10:10, Trepanier, 
.flag. 11.33. Peachland 10.45, Greata,
Last Word In Stream-Lining Is 
Demonstrated By Driver 
Visiting Here
A. G. Bolton and P. R. Butler, of 
Vancouver, members of the British 
Columbia Game Commission, were in 
Vernon last week during the course 
of a trip through Interior points. Be­
sides being on the Gome Commission,' 
Mr. Bolton is an inspector in charge 
of game fish.
Mrs. M. S. Middleton, Secretary of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, and Rob­
ert W. Ley, Secretary of the Canadian 
Club, left Vernon in the early part 
of this week as delegates to the an­
nual convention of the Regional Coun­
cil of Canadian Clubs of British Col­
umbia, which was held in Nanaimo 
on Tuesday last. Mrs. Middleton was 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Janet.
A. P. Bowsher, of Helliweli Maoloch- 
land and Company, chartered account­
ants, Vancouver, left here on Wednes­
day after having spent a month in
Considerable interest was roused in 
this city this week by the appearance 
of a “tear-drop” test car, driven by 
W. H. Bartlett, who has been travel­
ling through the province demonstrat­
ing this new type of vehicle. The car 
is the last word in streamrlining, be­
ing modelled along the lines of a drop 
of water as it passes through ,the 
presumably in that form offering the 
least resistance. I t is being developed 
by the McQuay-Norrls Manufacturing 
Company, of Toronto.
Advantages of the tear-drop car are 
that it reduces the load on the engine 
at high speeds, it places the driver 
in intimate sound-relation with the en­
gine, which can be observed at any 
time by lifting a panel under the front 
cowl of the motor, thus bringing the 
engine right inside the vehicle with 
the driver. Further than that it mokes 
for a larger compartment for instru­
ments. And of these there is a great 
number.
Before coming to Vernon the car 
visited the Pacifle Coast and proceeded 
here by way of Penticton, Propi here 
it left for Nelson via the Monasheo 
route.
this city in charge of the audits of the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corpor­
ation Limited, the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, and the Inland Ice 
and Cold Storage Company.
C, B. Lofroy hod os his guest this 
week his slstor-ln-law, Miss V. Ellis, 
of London, England, Miss Ellis, who 
l.s a daughter of the late Tom Ellis, 
pioneer rancher of Penticton, visited 
relatives in tlie .southern city before 
coming here, She has loft for Van- 
coiiver and from tliero wHi, return to 
th(i Old Country.
Clair Jarvis, of London, Ont., Hoad 
Consul OonnnaiKlor of the Woodmen 
of the World for Canada, was in Ver­
non tills week, the guest of Aldormau 
and Mrs, E. B. Townrow. Ho Is visit­
ing all camps In B, C. Mr. JarvJs 
Is also editor of tho "Canarllan Wood­
man", the ofllolal organ of Urn Can; 
adlan Woodmen of tho World,
LABOR DAY
Monday, September 2nd
AT rOLSON PARK 
Starting 1 iV.m, niinrp 
TRACK EVENTS - -  FIELD EVENTS 
... BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RACES — PIPING 
highland d an cin g  — IlICYCLK RACE — TUG-O-WAR 
' TOSSING THE CADER
AdmlMlon by TIokoti Adnita 60 bentai Yonthii, 10 and under, 85 cents 
Hundred DOLLARS GIVEN AWAY FREE—Don’t inlsa yonr 
olianoo on this.
CompetUoni am In Canadian Championship Class, and competition 
promises to bo keen.
. DANCE .
In the evening at 0i30 p.m. in tho NaMnnal Ballroom 
Admission, Including supper, $1.00..
n. E, McCall, of this city, has some 
hollyhocks growing In his garden 
which ho thinks will measure up iv- 
inong the largest In Vernon. Oiio of 
those iilants has reached the groat 
height of over eleven feet and another 
Is nine foot four Inches, while ho has 
several more nearly as tall, Mr, Mc- 
Oall attributes the planl.s' remarkable 
growth to the unusual weather condi­
tions this year.
flag, 11:10, Paradise; flag, 11:35, Sum- 
merland 12:00 noon, Naramata 12:15 
p.m., arrive Penticton 12:50. .
On the return run the Pentowna 
will leave Penticton at 1:05 p.m., Nara­
mata 1:40, Summerland 1:50, Paradise, 
flag, 2:15, Greata, flag, 2:40, Peachland 
3:05, Trepanier, flag, 3:20, Westbank 
3:45, arrive Kelowna 4:30.
|C«
DR. G. F. KINGADE, Travelling Tuberculosis Clinic 
Officer will hold a Chest Clinic in the Jubilee Hpspital^on 
September 3rd (noon) to September 5th. Examinations 
at this Clinic are free. Those wishing a consultation are 
asked to make arrangements through their family Doctor.
W. T. MANN, A.T.CM.
(Teacher’s & Performer’s Diploma)
ANNOUNCES THE FALL- OPENING OF- HT?V
mPupils prepared for all examinations 
Pianoforte and Theory
For terms and further particulars apply at the studio.
---- ^Barnard Ave. West— ---------------------





ENDERBY, B.C., Augr 
quiet ceremony
28,—At a 
performed in St. 
George’s Church here, at 10.30 o’clock 
on Wednesday morning, the Rev. M. 
E. West united in marriage Dorothy 
Pownes, the elder’ daughter of Mrs. 
M. B. Keith and the late Dr. Keith, 
of Enderby, and T. H. “Tommy” "Wll- 
mot, the son of the late Capt. and 
Mrs. E. M. Wilmot, of Vemon.
The bride was attended by her sis­
ter, Miss Jean Keith, while A. E. 
“Bert” Ellison supported tho groom, 
the only others present being close 
relatives.
, Immediately following the ceremony 
tho newlywed couple left on a motor 
trip toi the Paclllo Coast, and on their 
return they will make their home in 
Vernon where they are both promin­
ent in many activities and very pop­




Dancing and Physical Culture
will re-open on
T U E SD A Y , SEPT. 3rd
PIANO
By Clas.s Method, The modem method for beginners.
Cla.ssc.s start second week in September 
Certified Teachers of the Canadian Bureau for the ad­
vancement of Musiq.
Miss ,A. Gordon (Piano) Central School 
Miss Ella Richmond, A.L.C.M. (Piano)
Soutli Vernon & Park School 
All applications to bo made to principal, H. K. Bcairsto
Start School ON TIME
Guaranteed Wrist Watches 
Boys—$3,76 and up ■— Girls—$5.00 and up
C. J. WHITEN
Jeweller — For Value
Watch Repairs and Kngraving
Tlu) death occurred In tho Vancoti 
vor Gonoral Ilbspltal on August 1(1 
of AvUiur Weeks, a former resident of 
this city, Mr. Weeks was bom in 
Shrewsbury, England, in 1870, and 
came to Vernon wlUt ills parents, a 
sister and two brothers, in Uio spring 
of 1093. Ho was employed by tho 
city of Vernon os an engineer at tho 
power house for some years and also 
held several mechanical iwsltlons with 
Uni provincial government. Mr. Weeks 
was tho first lino repairer for the Do­
minion Rovoramont tolophono in Ver­
non and at one time wna on tho staff 
of tho Hudson’s Bay Company hero.
Elaino Jameson wlslios to inform her 
prlvato and class violin students and 
others interested that she Is iioslpon- 
Ing tho opening of her studio until 
January, 1030. Miss Jameson will 
spend tho next three months in Eng­






Shirts, Sweaters, Hose, Pants, Breeches, Capo, Etc.
At prices that command your attention.
at the Vemon City Band Hall 
The following classes will be arranged:
Little ones classes on Tuesday and Saturday 2:30 p.m. 
Note:—Children under 5 years may take both or either of these 
classes for the one fee.
Junior Girls ....... ....................................... .
Toe Dancing ............... ..................................
Boys’ Tap Dancing .................................. ...j,
Senior Girls ..... ....................................... ..."
Advanced Class ..........................
Physical Culture for Women and Gtris ..'
Ballroom Practice Class ........ .................... .............................
A Class is being arranged for Boys and Girls 
Advanced Tap Dancing 
Prlvato lessons by appointment. Special attention given to posture.
MÎ m Pratten will appreciate hearing as quickly as possible 
from , tho parents of intending pupils.
10 a.m. Satiurday
11 a.m. Saturday 
.. 1 p.m. Saturday 
3:30 p,m. Friday 
.. 7 p.m. Tuesday 





COUNTRY CLUB, LONG LAKE
S a t u r d a y ,  S u n d a y ,  M o n d a y
August 31, September 1 nnd 2 
Finals Monday afternoon, 2 p.m.
FINAL
Dance a t  the Clubhouse
Saturday, August 31, 10 p.m. Admisoion 76c
Vemon Consolidated School 
District
Principal W. R. Pepper will be in attendance at the 
High School, Mason Street, on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 80 and 81st, from 10 a.m. to 18 noon and 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. each day to enroll all pupils starting Higli School 
for tile first time and for pupll.H attending tliis school 
for the first lime for Gradc.s 10-11-12.
10-1
W. S. ATKINSON,















P ^ e  Eight
"i
A W O R L D  O F  FLA V O R
S P O R T S M E N  • Prepare NOW
FOB TBDIS SHOOTING SEASON 
> The'Best Equipment Brings Best Besolts :
SHOT GUNS -  Shells 
RIFLES - CARTRIDGES
■ Our stock is complete
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BUILDING SUFPUES AND TINSMITHING 
; The Pioneer Btardware
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Pho|>e 520




The Best Hoi-weather Oil
THAT M ONEY CAN BUY
VEEDOL
▼ MOTOR OIL
100%  PEMHSyLVAHIA AT ITS FIHEST-
THM r WATER OIL CO. OF CANADA, LTD., MONTREAL, TORONTO. REGINA
D istributors
McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, Limited
V ernon, B.G.
FLIES A re JWorrying















COAL - FLOUR - FEED - HAULING
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Bovonth and Boliuliort Streets Vomon, B.O.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, A ugust 29, 1935
Directs Japan’s W ar Machine
DARKEST, AFRICA COMES 
TO SCREEN ONCE AGAIN
Paul Robeson, Leading Negro 
Singer, Has Major Part 
In Film
LARGE CREW NOW 
IS WORKING AT 
KALAAIALKA MINE
Marvels are becomingcommon in 
the history of film making, but It Is 
doubtful whether any film has been 
so much the.result of astonishing feats 
as “Sanders of the River,” the new 
London Film production.
All who will see It during Its pres­
entation at the Empress. Theatre .pn 
Friday and Saturday, August 30 and 
31, will see something to wonder at 
In every part of the picture.
Many of the most remarkable scenes 
were “shot” at Gulu, In Uganda, *amr 
Ong the AchoU—a people whose ways 
of living are still as primitive as they 
have ever been.
T |he. paft of District Commissioner 
Sanders Is played by Leslie Banks—a 
close personal friend of the late Edgar 
Wallace—while Paul Robeson Is the 
native Bosambo and Nina Mae Mc­
Kinney. the delightful coloured variety 




One of the three most important posts in the Japanese army is held by General 
Jotaro Watanabe, shown here with bis daughter. General Watanabe, who 
was recently appointed to his new post, will, with others confer with dele­
gates on a.- secret mission to Japan from Ethiopia
Members of the original Hothouse 
Tomato Marketing Board were re-el­
ected to. office by growers throughout 
the Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island at the recent jxjll conducted 
throughout the area regulated by the 
board. G. W. Riddle and Quon Yuen 
Yen were elected after contesting the 
election, while Maurice Dingwall, the 
third member of the board, was re­
elected by acclamation.
General Color of Apples Will 
Be Much Above Average State 
Horticultural Branch Experts
under cover. The stand was of a good 
height and excellent quality.
Salmon Arm and Main Line Points 
Tree fruits are sizing well, but Mc­
Intosh apples are showing, a good deal 
of scab at Salmon Arm and Sorrento. 
The Wealthy crop is fairly clean but 
will not be ready until about August 
30, while at Kamloops this variety 
should be in good condition several 
days earlier. Early varieties are moving 
fro mSalmon Arm, also a few plums 
and sour cherries.
Vegetable movement from Kam­
loops is heavy, but tomatoes are ripen­
ing" slowly. The caimerles at ICamloops 
and Ashcroft will be starting opera- 
tions Within the next few days.
Much Higher Tone Than Usual 
- Predicted— -Late—~Drop in 
Prunes Occurs
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
pears will be ready next week. Duchess
apples-are-nbout.-aYer,_withZW^thies 
coming in about the first of September. 
Weather conditions are such that the
Weather conditions still continue 
variable with" alternating periods of 
hot, clear days, with dull, cool nights. 
However, all tree fruits ̂ e  sizing sat­
isfactorily and there is a t the present 
Jime a much~ higher color tone In  ap- 
ples than is general for this season of 
the year, and indicatiohsraccording-to- 
the Horticultural News .Letter released 
by the Horticultural'Branch here, are 
■ilmlr~ttte“ generar(5olor“w lll~be^bsw  
average at picking time.
A late drop in prunes, has occured 
over the past week and is still continu­
ing. This will reduce estimates slightly, 
but not to any serious extent. In  look­
ing through the orchards during the 
past week there was much evidence of 
moisture shortage as indicated by 
cover crops and Weed growth.
I t would be advisable for all or- 
chardists a t this time to make sure 
there is no shortage of soil mois­
ture prior to the shut-off of irri- 
gfation water, there yet being a  
long period before harvesting of a 
number ol̂  varietiej^ and with no 
knowledge of when the normal 
' Fall rains may occur.
There is every appearance of a fairly 
late run of second brood codling moth 
worms, and aphids are very general 
in practically all orchards.
E ^ly  apples and Transcendent 
Crabs are about cleaned up and Weal 
thles should be approaching maturity 
in a  short time. Prunes are also com 
mencing to show color, and general 
indications of the Fall period are evi­
dent.
In the vegetable crops, tomatoes are 
still very slow in their ripening process, 
and the heavy run is not yet available. 
Onion fields are showing evidence of 
the fast growth of this crop with the 
tops flattening out which will naturally 
assist maturity.
Threshing of grain is now in full 
swing in all districts, os 1̂  also the 
second crop of alfalfa.
Kelowna
Purlng the Inst week the weather 
has been warmer at Kelowna.
Duchess, crabapples, plums are being 
shipped. Bartlett pears and Wealthy 
apples will start next. Macs and late 
vArlottes of apples are showing good 
color for the season. GcncraUy, the size 
Is not ns largo as last year.
Tomatoes, lettuce, onions, cuevnn- 
bors, peppers and other vegetables are 
being shipped. Tomatoes arc, slow In 
ripening and to date canneries have 
only been naming spasmodically.
Codling moth spraying Is nearly 
complotcil.
Poiuihlaml and Suininerland „>•
The weather still keeps cool for the 
time of year, with very low tempera­
tures occurring on the 13th and 14th 
Inst., and some rain on the night of 
the 17th. This condition Is retarding 
the ripening of cantaloupes, tomatoes 
and ponchos,
Apricot picking Is now over, also 
Burbank plums. Rochester and St, 
John peaches are coming Iri slowly. 
Clapp's Favorite pears and some Bart- 
lotls are being picked. Flemish Beauty
apples are taking on splendid color
and_are_sizing up -W£ll._— ----- -
Penticton to Osoyoos
Gang Of Seventeen Employed— 
Road improved -r- Blasting 
Program Being Conducted
LAVINGTON, . B.C., Aug. 26.—Visi­
tors to Lavington were surprised this 
week when calling at the Kalamalka 
Gold Mine, as considerable headway 
•and more Work has been done, than 
was anticipated.
A gang of seventeen men are work­
ing there now and the road-has been 
Improved right up to the mine. Huge 
bins are being erected, each one to 
hold about 750 tons and the camp is 
a busy place Indeed.
On the opposite side of the valley 
and along the Gillespie range, blasting 
occurs every day. A. O. Holmes and 
R. Coatsworth are In charge .̂
Miss Margaret Kirk returned from 
Blue River after a vacation spent with 
friends In that district.
Cold rains fell again during the past 
few days with frosts a t might. Apple 
picking has commenced, with the early 
varieties which have stod up well and 
bid fair to bring a good price.
A heavy storm on Friday afternoon 
stopped threshing operations at the 
Coldstream Ranch.
Latest arrivals at Lake Haddo have 
been Miss Jennie Chafer on holiday 
with the Misses Jean and "Cissie” 
Smith.
Arthur Moore and H. Yendall spent 
a few days fishing this week, up in 
that country.
Miss Dora Blankley is enjoying a 
two weeks’ vacation at home with her 
parents.
Miss Hilda Bunting came home for 
a couple of days last week end.
Mrs. Howard Kellough and little 
Kenneth motored out to Lavington, 
last week to spend a few days at the 
Springfield Ranch, with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Han^ Polled.
The school trustees held their mon- 
,thly meeting at the Coldstream on 
Tuesday evening last.
Charles Still, Game Warden, was in 
the district on business on Thursday.
The new game regulations have been 
posted up. Pheasants appears to be not 
quite so numerous as in ,other_.years, 
but lots- o fd ee ra re  in evidence - and: a 
two point buck was seen quite near 




or we*ll give you
Your Money 
Back
Q u a k e r  
C o r n  F l a k e s
Valuable^ Coupon^ in Every Package
Keep Them  Contented!
Repel and kill the flies, mosqui-- 
toes and other insect pests that 
disturb your herds and reduce 
your milk production! Science 
brings you STOCKAID to help 
you in the fight. Harmless to 
animals. Easy to use. Guaran­
teed. Secure it from your deoler 
in tins or biilk.
But Customers Like Red Apples
wrrvm i n i m n u n i u i f n t t m Tm i u i m m r r m Tf’nTTn TtTiTm u m
liver Fizz
latox j9Jif
Makes t h e  worlds
BEST "CIN FIZZ*
Try Thli Popular 
G IN  FI Z Z  
Racipi
Juice of hall a lemon, one 
banpoonful ol luflar, one 
service Sliver Flit London 
Dry Gin. Shake, itrain Into 





Thlfl advotliaomont 1b not publlBhod or dlaplayod by tho Liquor Control Board o r  b y  
the Govommont of Britleh Columbia.
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has been cool with scattered showers.
orchards are looking extremely well.
— Bartlett pears have started to move 
and Clapp’s^Favorite are about cleaned 
up. Flemish Beauty can be expected 
'from tne Gliver-Osoyoos aStricc sndff^ 
ly. Early peaches are moving.
Although movement on cantaloupes^ 
has improved, warmer weather is 
needed for this crop.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
The weather has been cool with 
showers during the past two weeks. 
This has been beneficial to most crops. 
The season is still two to three weeks 
later than last year.
The raspberry and the cherry crops 
are just over and the blackberry crop 
will, be finished in about ten days. 
Some very heavy crops of blackberries 
are being produced In the district this 
season. '
Pears are a medium crop and the 
fruit on the whole Is clean and of 
fair to good size. Flemish Beauty is 
about the only variety that Is showing 
scab and will not be of the best qual­
ity. Peach plums are now ready for 
shipping and the pluiri crop on the 
whole is about average for. the district. 
Most of the tonnage will move to the 
jam plants.
Apple scab has developed to a  con­
siderable extent In many orchards, 
even in some of the sprayed orchards; 
and where growerd left off the last 
spray the disease Is on tho Increase 
and the recent rains have helped a 
great deal to Increase these lato In­
fections. The fruit for this time of year 
Is below normal In size, and It is quite 
likely that the size In most varieties 
of apples will bo smaller than lost 
year duo to tho very late season. IVIols- 
,turo conditions aro very good In oil 
orchards fqr this time of year,
Grand Forks
A heavy rainfall was experienced In 
tho district during tho past week, and 
tho Boundary district has had more 
precipitation during July and August 
this year than for many years. Tho 
unusual summer.proclpllallon has pro­
duced heavy growth In all crops, and 
yields of cereal crops and hay will bo 
well above tho average.
Tho tree fruit crop Is well advanced 
and tho apples aro sizing and coloring 
rapidly. Tho apple crop will ho of ex­
cellent quality this year owing to tho 
cooler weather. Pears and prunes, aro 
also fairly heavy this season and tho 
quality should bn good. Damage from 
codling moth Is expected to bo com­
paratively light this year.
Oresloiv
During tho past two weeks the wea­
ther has been off season, being partly 
cloudy and cool with ilecldedly cold 
nlghto for this time of year, Last week 
end thorn was a general rain which 
has cleared off tho atinosplioro for tho 
present,
Raspberries are priuitloally over. Ow­
ing to tho low prices toward tho on<l of 
tho season, shipments dcollned rapidly, 
On tho whole tho picking season was 
prolonged, and tho cool, wot season 
maintained tho yield which offset tho 
winter InJiuY to tho canes, thus caus­
ing early estimates to bo exceeded.
A few cuoumbors, early plums and 
pears aro being reoelvcfl for shipment, 
also a (few early crates of flcml-rlpo 
tomatoes, 'Plioro aro very few apricots 
and poaches in tho valley, and tho cool 
season has delaye<l the ripening of to­
matoes and poppers, thus shipping at 
present Is dull. Tho orchards are look­
ing very well. Growth has boon ox 
cellent even on tho non-lrrlgated see 
Mpns. ,iMl tree Tmlts are sizing, well, 
Tlrh' porcentdiTe’hf humidity Iras'biJfili 
oontlnually high and It Is expcolwl 
that tho fruit will color early, Tho crop 
will bo late in maturing owing to the 
cool summer. Carload shliiine n t s 
should bo resumed tho end of tho 
month when Bartlett pears, erabap 
pies, and Wealthy apples will be alwut 
ready In qtiantUy,
Tho second crop of alfalfa Is being 
out. and a largo irercontago of It Is
i FUb Th ER  D pm G S  o n  u t e l l u m  r a n c h
“What do you suppose I  saw today?” 
Work of his-wlfe Mairy.
“ TeU me,” says Mary.— ’-----
“1 was passing Skimp. Talkalot's and
on his hands and knees with a good strong  knif^dig- 
ging away at the winter injured areas on the trunks 
of his trees,” says WilL
“He must have profited by the dlscussloii the other 
night,” suggested Mary.
“Yes,” says Will, “I suppose when he got to flgm:- 
ing the thing out, even Skimp couldn’t  im ^lne a  run­
ning sore healing without providing drainage. These 
wounds do hot heal readily If they are not dry. Most 
of the- wounds that have not been doctored have col­
lected considerable moisture and soured sap whfch 
should be let ,out without further delay.”
“To change the subject,” says Mary, “What color 
are we' going to paint this kitchen?”
“Any color you like,” answers Will.
Mary then pictured to 'Will how much more attrac­
tive the various rooms would be If they were dolled up 
with this and that color of kalsomine and- palht.
As Will was not thinking of spending any time at 
this work until after the crop was harvest^, Mary’s 
dreams of bright, gay, spick and span rooms kind of 
went over his head. He was thinking of color oh his 
apples, and blurted out: “Color 
seems to enter Into about every­
thing from decorating a chicken 
coop to selling apples. I  have, ( ) l /^
heard plenty of argument about 
the color of apples during the 
past few deays and no one seems 
to agree. Many say apples don’t 
need color because when they 
are peeled they look alike, no 
matter what color the skin.
Others contend the more color 
they have tho more attractive 
they are; also that as a  rule 
color denotes quality. That is to say, a highly colored 
Delicious Is a better quality apple than a green Deli­
cious, Personally, I  cannot sec that color should make 
very much cllfferenco.”
"I don’t profess to know very much about apples, 
but I do know that the world loves color,” says Mary, 
“What make^ you think that?” asks Will.
“When you consider,” says Mai-y, "tho vast acreage 
of human skin that Is hand-decorntccl, tho hours spent 
In front of miles of looking gloss dally, and tho tons 
of face mako-up used annually in Canada, you can bet 
that color Is an important Item among women folks,” 
“Tliat has nothing to do with apiilos,” says Will. 
“Why do you suppose this Is done?” asks Mary. 
“Tho girls believe It makes them mOro attractive, and 
some of you men certainly appear to bo very much 
attracted.”
Of course Will would not agree to this and remark­
ed: "It doesn’t make them any bettor looking; In fact 
I don't like those hnnd-palntod dolls." 1 
"Is that so?’’A0ffers Mary with a sly smile.
“Yes,” mutters Will. '
"Last Saturday night,” says Mary, "a young man 
and his wife wore walking clown tho main street and 
a highly decorated, hand-painted blonde attracted tho 
young man’s attention, so much so th a t, ho turlicd his 
head and continued to gozo at hor alter she passed 
him. Ho was so Intent on tho blondo that ho slam- 
bangod right Into a lady with 
hor arms full of parcels. As tho 
young man endeavored to make 
apologies and rctrlovo tho par­
cels before tho crowd walked all 
over thorn his face wivs certainly 
a study In color too."
"She was a darn good looking 
girl,” says Will, "and hor 00m- 
liloxlon and hair wore natural," 
“Bettor have your oyes ex­
amined, Will, before It la too 
lato,” says Mary.
"Anyway If sho was made-up 
sho did It well, for sho hod a mighty fine complexion 
and was very attractively dressed.”
"I ,am glad yon admit hor complexion, oven If It 
was liand-mndo, attracted you.”
Will insisted on being stubborn and replied: ”I still 
don’t BOO what any of this has to do with apples. An 
npplo couldn’t bo given an artlllelal complexion. If It 
wore possible to color them Ihoro would bo a tempta­
tion to color fruits not fully rliioncd, which would catiso 
all kinds of, troublo.”
"Perhaps an apple cannot bo artificially colored, but 
you Jiavo already admitted that color does,, mid to the 
'IvttracUon 'o f ' young Imlles, so why do yo\i'think color 
Is not Important In an apple,” Mary continued, "Ixit mo 
ask you something else: If you have some second-hand 
article to sell, don’t you liellovo It sells bettor If bright­
ened up with a little paint,”
”YcH,” replies Will, "but tho paint Is put on to cover 
\ip defects as well as to brighten It up. It also Increases 
tho value of many articles, liecauno It preserves woo<l 
and prevents metal from nmtlng, Fann machinery and 
uppllancoa should bo painted more often than Is tho 
Koneral pracUco.”
asked Will “I will admit,” says Mary; “ that paint on buildings 
and some implements, prolongs their life, but why all
the Ju^-about what color the houses and buildings must.............. . . - -
plant flowers in the garden-if-itolsn’toto give color and 
improve the appearance of the home?” —^
“I  am not saying that good colors do not-make a home 
more attractive,” Will protested, “but I  don’t see just what 
you are driving at. I  see no connection between the 
color of apples, girls’ faces, fancy colored, shiny cars, or 
well painted houses.”
"We’re getting along fine,” says Mary, who was thor­
oughly enjo^ng herself, “ia good coinplexion is desirable 
in women, color improves the apf>earance of houses and 
adds to the attractiveness of cars. Even crocuses would 
be pretty dull If it were not for the spangles and the gay 
colors that decorate the performers.”
“What has all this got to do with something you eat?" 
asks Will.
"Now you are getting sensible,” replies Mary. “Color 
has a great deal to do with things you eat. It affects, not 
only grown ups, but chlldreh. You remember when we 
were having so much trouble to get Billy to eat his por­
ridge? When we gave It to him In that new dish you 
brought home,-, with all the colored animals on, it tasted 
good again and we have had no trouble since. All the 
ladles’ magazines describe color schemes for salads and 
various foods now to make meals more attractive.”
”I can’t eat color schemes and I don’t need anything 
of that kind to help my appetite,” sp-ys Will.
“Perhaps not,” replies Mary, “but you’.î lll admit that 
the way a  food Is served affects Its apeai to tlxe ap­
petite. In short, what the eye sees affects the taste. 
If a  food doesn’t look good you will seldom even try It. 
If It looks good you are not satisfied until you have 
tried It, Color on apples certainly improves their ap­
pearance and Increases their attractiveness.”
Will refused to give In and said: "How about all these 
green apples that are sold every year? You know that 
hungry threshers and many farmers on tho prairies ore 
glad to got them. Tliey don’t wont any of these espec­
ially high colored apples, dolled up In fancy colored pa­
pers, in an elaborately labelled box, any more than I 
need a color schomo on tho table at meals, with a fancy 
orchp.stra to help mo eat,”
"Right again,” offers Mary, "It Is a good thing too, for 
as I understand things, high color Is difficult to get In 
some orchards. But don’t forget this, young man; thoro 
nro a great many people who want bettor stuff and I 
have been told that tho groat difficulty each year la: 
how to get rid of tho mord unattractive appln.s. If you go 
Into a storo and look around, brul.se<l, dull colored fnilt 
looks pretty shop-worn, and unless you want spplea real 
bail they aro going to stay right where they aro, On the 
other hand, well colored apples, free from d<ifoct#, and 
attractively displayed, will tonipt you to buy,”
“How about aplcs that aro naturally gi’con Hko Now- 
ton?” asks Will.
”I am not an apple export, but would say,” says Mary, 
"that a mature apple that Is naturally gi'oon In color 
would take on a finish that^ would bo Imiwwdbln with a 
green Mac, Dollelo\m or other red apple, In facl, I 
romombor seeing some Newtons that wore very aUrae- 
tlvo.”
”A little while ago you ptovccl to mq that color was 
Hometlines deceiving,” says W|lll, “I a m ' told that U'O 
Bon Davl.s and Gano, when well grown, are very highly 
colored and attractive to the eyo.”
”Bon Davis,” offers Mary, la 
tho greatest four-lluslinr In 
jjwtn applo kingdom. Ho looks so good
/ K 9  many people buy lilm, and incn 
they discover they have boon de­
ceived, Just as many young {Ol’ 
lows aro dlnapiiolntecl when thw 
see tho applo of tholr oye for 
first tlmo with hor war i>ai'a 
off, Tliat sort of thing Is 
harmful to sales. Not only iniwt 
apples bo of good appearance w 
I attract attention, but tboy irajai
bo ns good ns they look, W  
apiile trade cannot bo built up on varieties like lien 
Davis,
GonUemon may proNir blondes-----Galley 2 ,
"To attain porfeoHon In growing apples Hcruns ini" 
possible; but only by tho elimination of poor varlw'^ 
and making an effort to keep up and bettor Uie stivndar<i 
of our apples, can wo hoiro to Inoronso consunipl^' 
Because wlien tho skin Is taken off, tho apple Is KOWj 
docs not help consumors buy with tho skin on, 
also buy on sight In most oases, and not on gra<le, 
"Orcen, dull colorocl, blemished apples have a 
hand npiiearanco that does not appeal. Apples 
look good and bo good onoiigh to make consumers wimi 
more of them. If wo aro to Inoroaso their consiuiiiilw” 
against comiiotltlon with all tho other kinds of fma O” 
tho niarkct.”
, Mary loft Will puffing his pipe and deep In Ibougl't 
Ho finally got up, followed hor Into tho kltelum 
said: I guess maybo you aro right, Mary, tltinllei]^” 
may prefer blondes, but ciiatomnrn Hko their apples rw-
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VERNON CITir XI
and FARfiSERS TO
play f o r  t r o p h y
City Players Defeat Salmon Arm 
Decisively To Draw Abreast 
Of Other Local Team
The Vernon city cricket eleven drew 
fthreast of the Vernon -Farmers In, the 
ft̂ ncer Cup . cricket race on Sunday 
Xrnoon when they, defeated, the Sai- 
Arm aggregation, 133 for nine 
Crickets declared to the main liners’ 
65 aU out.
These two local teams will play off 
for the famous cup on Sunday, Sep­
tember 8 when one of the keenest 
teught matches of the current season 
is anticipated.
Ihcidently, this set son is the first 
for about nine years in which the Kel­
owna team has not finished the sea­
son in possession of the Spencer Cup.
•In the game here on Sunday after­
noon the local eleven batted , flrab, 
retiring 133 for nine wickets. The best 
scores were hit up'by CarrrHUton with 
a 26 Monk with a fine 25 not out. 
Temple with a very creditable .22, and 
Atkinson w ith 17. In the bowling de­
partment Harvey took two wickets for 
M runs, Edde, three for 21, and Smith 
two for 18.
The feature of the Salmon Arm in­
nings was the excellent bowling work 
done by Curtis who took five wickets 
for only eleven runs^ a  remarkable 
performance. The only main line bat­
ters to reach double' figures were • L. 
Doe with 16 and Elphinstone with 12.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
V v r n o n  I n n l n s s
Hodffson, h  H a r v e y  ----- -------- -----------  0
Gray, c a n d  b  Iii. D o e  ........—.........  —  7
Atkinson, c G. Doe b H a rv e y  ------  17
Temple, c P a r k i n s o n ,  b- N a n c o l l a s  22
Quinn, r u n  o u t  -------  6
Carr-Hilton, o , M cGuire, b  E . D oe 26
Curtis, Ibw, b  A- S m i t h  ... ............ —  6
Blankley, c H arvey , b E . Doe ----  7
Monk, n o t  o u t  ------------------    25
P ro w se , c M cGuire, b A. S m ith  — 8
^Denison,“ u o t - o u t  -   1-
Extras —--------------- -------------------------- —  8
ARMSTRONG STORE 
GUTTED BY EARLY 
MORNING BLAZE
T h o m s o n  ■ Premises Suffers 
Heavily;—^Lancaster’s Vari­
ety Store Also Damaged
WEDDING BELLS
David Dairah, formerly a Rome correspondent for Chicago papers, is shown 
with ms wife as they arrived on the liner Manhattan. He was expelled 
from Italy by Premier Mussolini
Saliinon A rm  InningH
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B. Harvey, c an d  h C u rtis  — ...
• G. Elphinstone, n o t o u t — _ __....
D. Campbell, c an d  b -A tk in so n  
-J. Parkinson, b A tk in so n  --------














i^'iss Mary Sovereign Captures 
Aggregate 'Honors — Gate 
Receipts Are Large
Total 55
.OYAMA,, B.C., J^ug._26.—EerfectlwearL 
ther conditions added greatly to the- 
enjoym enfoftheiargeurowd who at^
MAY KEEP LIFE 
— WITHOUT BREATH
tended the eleventh annual field day 
at Oyama on._Thur^ay,,pf Jast week.
The morning prograin wfilch strated 
at 1.30 a.m. was devoted to boys’ and 
girls’ events between the ages of-twelve 
.and_eighteen,jvhile_the_aftemoQiLprpj!L 
gram consisted mostly of open events.
Possibility Held C>at by Experiments 
of Indian Medical Besemnsh 
Workers in England
LONDON (BDP) .—life  -without^ 
breathing—that is the possibility held 
out by the experiments of an Indian 
medical research worker now in Brit­
ain.-
He has beeiT^l^lx) supply animal's 
sith-the-oxygen-they^normally-obtain 
through the limgs by Injecting i t  di- 
rectly into a vein.. If the method can- 
be: applied to . humans it will be the 
means of saving an enormous number 
of lives. In lung diseases such as pneu­
monia, many patients who might 
other-wise recover die merely because 
no one can do without his lungs for 
more than five minutes. '
children up to ten years of age and a 
rather novel race for men and ladles 
which the men were blindfolded 
ajad^ere; driven~downH;he-cour^ - by 
the ladies by means of strings a tta c h ^  
to the men’s wrists. This event proved 
very popular and was so keenly con­
tested that it had to be nm in heats. 
I t  also created considerable aniusement
The idea is not novel—it was first 
attempted in 1814, a year b^ore 
Waterloo—but it has now been accom­
plished for the first time.
The experiments were succesful be­
cause they were performed in an air­
tight room, where the air pressure 




it’s FINE either way!
Ii’b so linnily to have n package of 
Kcllogn’s Au,-BnAN in Uio kitchen, 
Serve ii ns n corcnl. Use it also 
ns n wlinlcsomo iiigrocliont in your 
imilTmii, lirends, omelets, woffles, etc.
Kollogg’s Au,-BnAN supplies 
“liiilk" to nil! regular linhits. Am.- 
hiiAN Is also rich in v itam in  B, 
n.B W('ll as iron, an clomont of the 
Mood,
Two lahlespooiiruls daily will cor­
rect oiimmnn eoiistipntion, duo to 
'in«nlHcloui hulk In iho diet. In so- 
verô ciihCH, >vlih each inonl. If not 
rellovtid this way, see your doctor,'
Tile “hulk” of Ai,i.-BtiAN docs not 
lirciik down during digestion ns does 
lliiit of leafy vegetalilos, and Is tliore- 
faro luiire elTeetivo for furnisliing 
Ike needed “l.ulk,” It is a delielons 
laxative fond . . , far lioltor titan 
Palciit luedicinps,
Get tile red-iind- 
green package at 
your gi-ocerV. Made




Sunny Side of Life
f l y -t o x  kills
"MORE files, inoix 
qultoei, moth* and- 
other Innete with 




Mrs. P. R. Finlayson’s Lawn Is 
Scene of an Enjoyable 
Community Club Affair
26.—A very successful garden party was 
lield-^last-Thursday“aftemoon"on~the" 
lawn of Mrs. P. R. Pinlayson’s, by the 
O k^agan Landing Community Clpb. 
A iMge number attended and the fan­
cy work and home cooking sold well. 
The JuniorjCommunityL_Club_also_had- 
a stall of their own work, at which 
They"" did very' well.
T h e r e = ^ a s = a l s G = a = p r o g r a m = f o r - s m a l l
Mrs. Senior won 
:the:rluncheQn l̂oth:and ~̂eBaettesg;fiat: 
were raffled. Two pounds of coffee 
and two pounds of tea were also given 
away. Those being lucky were hirs. 
J. P. Miller, Mrs. J. Cools, Mrs. Ber- 




ARMSTRONG,. B.C., Aug. 26.'—Fire 
of unknown origin, breaking out at 
about 2 o’clock Monday morning, com­
pletely gutted the shoe store, -repair 
shop, and living quarters of “Bob” 
Thomson, and did considerable dam- 
.age to the fixtures and stock of Lan­
casters Variety Store in the same 
building.
The fire was first noticed by Ernest 
Archibald, who had Just, returned to 
his home after meeting friends arriv-, 
ing after midnight by car from Van­
couver. Hastening to the scepe of the 
fire, he aroused Verne McFarlane at 
the fire hall, where the first alarm 
was sounded.
A large number of citizens was soon 
on the scene, but the fire had gained 
such headway that practically noth­
ing could be salvaged from the ’Thom­
son premises, and the flames were 
rapidly working their way eastward. 
T hree streams of water were .soon 
brought into play with good pressure, 
one of which bore directly on the 
flames from the south-west corner of 
the building, while another fought 
from the south-east comer to prevent 
the fire from gaining headway in that 
direction. The third stream was ap­
plied from the rear of the building.
Hour’s Stubborn Fighting 
Fully an hour of stubom fighting was 
necessary before the fire could be said 
toi -be under control, and the three 
streams continued to play on the 
smouldering structure for another hour 
before it was considered safe from the 
danger of a fresh outbreak.
No explanation of the cause of the 
fire is to hand. There was no one in 
the biffldlng at the time, nor had been 
for'“;sever^ hours, and there is no 
knowledge of any fires being lighted 
during Sunday.
Destruction of stock and ^uippaent 
in the Thomson shop, and furnishings 
in the living quarters a t the' rear, was 
practically complete, and the loss is 
partly covered by insurance. Most of 
the damage to goods in the Lancaster 
store was caused by smoke and water. 
A small quantity of insurance - was 
carried^onThese goods.
Lauwers-Alger
LTJMBY, B.C., Aug, 26.—A pretty 
wedding took place, on Saturday last 
at the United Church in Lumby, unit­
ing in marriage Miss Mabel Alger, and 
Louis J. Lauwers, with the Rev. Jen- 
kin H. Davies ofllciating.
The bride wore a white ensemble 
with embroidered coat and hat to 
mateh, and c a rr i^  a Irauquet of roses.
and was given in marriage by her fa­
ther, E. Alger, while -a sister. Miss 
Uoyda Algers, dressed also in white, 
acted as bridesmaid, with John Cham­
berlain present sis groomsman.
’The church had been beautifully de­
corated for tbe occasion with a floral 
arch, and .Miss Laure Quesnel presided 
at the organ, while the church was 
crowded, particularly with young 
friends of the bride, who was bom in 
Lumby.
At : the close of , the ceremony the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs. E. Alger, 
entertained a large number of friends, 
the wedding presents being on view
and a splendid''buffet supper being 
served later on in the evening, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Lauwers left for 
Vernon on their way to Eagle Bay 
where they will make their home,
A well attended shower was held bn 
iWednesdaj  ̂ In honor of the bride elect. 
Miss Mabel Alger, 'who was' bbm In 
Lumby, on the occasion of her mar­
riage to Louis Lauwers, a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, the guest 
of honor being the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful gifts, and an  en- 
oyable social afternoon was spent with 
many young people present.
The
Champagne • 
o f  Beers I
D ue to  sp e c ia l b rew in g  processes 
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s to rag e  ta n k s  i t  h a s  re a l v in tag e  
q u a lity  a n d  n a tu r a l  sp a rk le  like 





The news service in Hungary will 
shortly be accelerated by an institution 
called The Telephone Newspaper.''
SubscribersTo-rthe’" telephone news­
paper—will—receive news - of—politics^ 
stock_exchange,_sport,_and other-top-^ 
icMThatters^ithiirwffew^mtoutesrbf
when some of the men, evidently not 
accustomed—to—being—toven—by—the 
ladies, left the course and ran in the 
wrong direction, one couple ending up 
in the middle of the shot put, while 
another tried to climb into the grand 
stand.
Water sports and a baseball game 
between a team from Winfield and 
Oyama ended up the afternoon’s en̂  
terfainment.
Although the crowd on the field did 
not look very large, the gate receipts 
showed a considerable improvement 
over last year.
Perhaps however the greatest sur­
prise of the day proved to be in the 
record crowd who attended' the dance 
in the evening, the hall being packed 
to capacity;' there being over three 
hundred'persons present and somewhat 
over $150 taken at the door.
The following is the list of winners 
for the day’s events, the aggregate 
winners being Miss Mary Sovereign, 
the grancl-daughter of Mrs. Price El­
lison, of Vernon, and A. Reed, Glen- 
more.
Morning Program
Boy’s 18 and under, 100 yds.; R,
Martin, Don. Harwood, R. Haymen.
Girl’s 18 and under, 100 yds.; M, 
Todd, P. Dobson, Mary Sovereign.
Boy's 14 and under, High Jump; Q 
Sanger, J. Stephen, J, Taylor.
Boy’s 16 and under, 100 yds.; D.
Harwood, A. Johnson, O. Toston.-son.
Girl’s 10 and under, 75 yds.; M. Todd 
Mary Sovereign, P. Dobson.
Boy's 14 and under, 75 yds,; Q
Kwong, Q. Sanger, J. Taylor.
Girl's 14 and under, 50 yds,; Mary 
Sovereign, M, McClarcn, B. Small,
Boy's 18 and under, High Jump; B 
Bo.ss, F, Hocklngs, D. Haymen.
Boy's 12 and under, 50 yds.;
Kwong, L. Sanger, B. Lampard.
GliT'a 12 and under, 50 yds.; M. Mc- 
Olarcn, O. Lovegrln, J. Beebo.
Girl's 18 and \indor, 75 yds, skipping, 
M. Todd, B. Peters, J. Pearson,
Girl's 10 and under, skipping; M. 
Todd, D, Polors, M. McOlaron.
Girl's 14 and under, thrco-leggea 
race; M, McOlaron and M, Getty, K. 
Diiniv and J. Beebe.
Afternoon Program 
Men’s Polo Vault, open; T, Stubbs, 
A. Reed, R. I^artln,
Men's 100 yds. open; A. Ppolo, 
Ryan, A, Reed. ,
Men’s Shot Put, open; B, Ford,
MCO.V,.. M.
Mrs. A, S. Towgood, Mrs, Alllngluun,
Mrs. Brinkman. ;
Men's High Jump; U. Boss, B. Hay- 
man, F. nocking.
Hammer Throw, open; B. Foul, F. 
Nicklln, J. Elliott. , , , , „
Married Men's Race, 100 yds, " 
cap; W. Alllngluun, W. Pollard, V. Ll-
llso. . „  ,
Men’s 440 yds, open; A. Reirl,
Poolo, A, Marlin, ■ i. n
Mixed Relay; A. lAwlo, M, lodd, P. 
Dolwon, T. SUibbs. ^
LtuUos egg and siwon race; Mis. Ora- 
HUk, J, Pearson, P. Dob.son,
Mon’s Quo Milo, open; A, Reed 
Oaks, Lynch.
Mon's Discus llivow, open 
lln, Daynard, B. Ford.
Men's 220 oixm; A. Poolo, A, Marlin,
A. Roed. , „Children’s Siwrts 
Boy's 10 and under, 50 yds,; A. El­
liott, F. Alllnglmm.
Girl’s 10 and imUor, 50 yds.j ic. Dunn 
O. Gallachor. .
Boy’s 0 and under, 25 yds.; O. Mc­
Olaron, H. Toslorman.
Girl’s B and under, 25 yds,; V- Fftt- 
tulk), K, Taylor. „  m
Boy's fl and under, 25 yds,; B. Tay 
lor, B. Barrolt. „  „  .
Girl's 0 and under, 35 yds,; P. ra t  
tullo, S. Wlilpplo.
Boy's 10 and under, sack race, 
Alllngham, H. Tosterson,
Owing to the very serious illness of 
Mrs. Gordon Stewart in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, she and Mr. Stewart 
were unable to leave for their home 
in Calgary last week, as .they had
planned.—  — ...........
The tug “Kelowna” came in on Sun
day and the crew changed over to the 
“Naramata” There is a small job 
to be done on the “Kelowna” before 
she resumes the run again.
Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane have tak­
en up residence in Percy Hopson’s 
house.
The swimming classes for. the child­
ren conducted by Miss Margaret Pal­
mer, and through thg'irpllEtSSyTjrThe' 
Vernon Rotary Club, and the Okan-
TELEPHONE N EW SPAPER
the receipt of this news at the-xehtrer 
Subscribers may choose ^ y  par­
ticular subject ■which interests them 
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agan Landing Community Club, con. 
eluded a very successful season last 
Wednesday. In appreciation of Miss 
Palmer’s splendid work a linen runner 
was presented to her by the Club.
Alec McDonald of Nelson and John 
Muir of Trail spent two days last 
week with Mrs. Cartwright. 
viMrs. Allan Brooks spent a few days 
last week visiting in Pehticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woods, Myrtle 
Needham, and Teresa Van Antwerp 
spent Sunday in Slcamous visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Woods. Mr, Woods’ 
niece, ' Mary, returned with them to 
spend a holiday here.
Mrs. J. Weeks of Penticton is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. W. F. Van Antwerp.
G. H. Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. R, W. 
Andrews  ̂ of Kelowna spent Sunday 
with Mr., and Mrs. Gordon Kerr. Mrs. 
A. G. Gourlle returned to Kelowna 
with them to spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Law of Penticton 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McBride.
AL JOLSON AND RUBY 
KEELER ARE STARRED 
FIRST TIME TOGETHER
“Go Into Your Dance” Features 








"Go Into Your Danco,” First Nation­
al’s latest musical spcctaolo como.s on 
Monday and Tuc.sday, September 2 and 
3 In tlio Empress j,TJioatro with A1 
Jolson and his whOi Ruby Keeler, co- 
starring.
Siicctacular danco numbers in which 
scores of Hollywood’s most beautiful 
olioruH girls lake part, wore created 
and stageti by Bobby Connolly, noted 
BroiMlway musical comedy director who 
recently turncil his talonks txi tho 
screen,
There are seven song hits In the pic­
ture, written by tho ace team of War­
ren and Duhln, These are sung by 
Jolson, Miss Keeler end llulon Mor­
gan, famous torch singer.
TMs PROOF
ofMlLEAGE!
Actual “footprints” of Goodyear tires 
ill use show amazing service records
Girl's 10 and under, skipping; G. 
Gallaoher, N, McOlaren.
Boy’s II and under, throe-leggtnl race; 
O, McOlaron an<l A. Elliott, P, Ora- 
mik anil II. Tostenson.
Girl’s a and under, sklpvilng; K, 
Taylor.
Driving Race, novelty event, liuly 
anil gentleman, won by A. Daymoro 
and Mts.s McCall.
Baseball match, Wlnflold vs Oyama, 
won by Wlnflold 2-1.
Water Sports
Boy's 10 and under, BO yds. »wlm; 
Waldron, Oostorton, Olunohlll.
Girl’s 10 and. mii;ior, 50 yds. swim; 
M. Ryan, P. Dobson, Dotii Sovereign. ,
Laiiles diving, open; Both Sovorolgn, 
M. Ryan, J. Peai-son.
Men's 100 yds. open swim; O. Ryan, 
0. McOlaron, Daynanl.
fLadlos Daloon race, 50 yds.; P, Dob­
son, R. Ryan, Mary Sovorolgn.
Men's diving,, open; Lloyd-Jonos, O, 
McOlaron, II. Ryan.
Ladloa 75 yds. oixm swim; R. Ryan, 
p. Dobson, J. Pearson.
Day's Aggregate: Miss Mary flover- 
Qign.
Open Aggregate: A. Reed, Olonmoro,
Tlio largo box of ohocolatos raffled 
for at tho danco was won by Mils. B. 
Despanl.
[’’.very (Jooilyear Dealer has convincing proof for 
you of llie long, safe mileage in Goodyear Tires.
lie will show yon ihis proof. . . anlnal up-lo-di\to 
reeords of the (Goodyear tires on your neighbors’ 
ears . . . before you buy tbein,
riis book of proofs lellsyoH wliaj; you'll get from 
Goodyear 'I’ires . . .  it answers your quoslion '̂IIow 
do I know What mileage I can expect?”
Goodyear "fooiprinl” records uro neenrato nnd 
eonvineing eorroboralion of what Goodyear owners 
have always known . . . there’s long and^economionl 
service in Goodyear 'rires!
Voii a choice of Six Goodyear Tires 
Choose the low-priced Speedway, tho medium- 
priced Ibitblinder or the famous G3 All-\('‘Qathor. 
I'laeb one is made in regular 4-Ply nnd honvy duty 
6-Ply types . . .  and guaranteed! Now reduced prices 
on nil Goodyear Tires.
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Each pad will k ill flies; a ll day and 
every day for. thrSe weeks.
; 3 pads in each packet.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
at Druggists, Grocers, General Storesi
WHY PAY MORE?
TUB WlLSpN FLY PAD CO.. Hamiltoa, Ont.
B A C ffA C m
: oulekly, dlMpptm wh«n fht
Liver and Kidneys
art tfouitd by
D n C l i / l § i * §
T H E  V E R N O N  NE^VS, V E R N O N , B.C. Thursday, August 39, I935
OLIVER CANNERY 
IS RUNNING AGAIN
OUVEB, B.O., Aug. 24.—€hut down 
for. several days through failure of 
delivery of sufficient tonnage of ripe 
tomatoes, the local 'plant of Canadian 
Canners (Western) Ltd. is running 
again.
Cool weather has greatly retarded 
the ripening oY the tomato crop. Large 
quantities of unripe tomatoes have 
been reaching the carinery, and the 
government inspector has found it nec­
essary to cull heavily. Many growers 
iare inexperienced In the picking of 
cannery tomatoes, and they have been 
picking green cull fruit th a t ' would 
grade No. 1 if left In the field another 
four o r five days. ~
The cannery operated two or three 
hours a day for several days before 
officials decide to shut down when 
ripe tomatoes continued to arrive in 
small quantities.
Fields of cannery tomatoes are look­
ing good, and under favorable weather 
conditions a nice crop will be picked. 
The cannery will handle about 1,100 
tons at a price of $13.33 for No. 1. 





For a slorious alternative route 
on your summer trip East . . . 
Sail the .G R ^ T . LAKES! Cana­
dian National routing allows 
two joyous days afloat on 
Canada’s Mediterranean. Fine 
modern ships. Trains to ship’s 
side at Port Arthur and Sarnia. 
Ask any Canadian National
, Agent For full details.
V-18-35 ' ■ ‘ ■
This lion and lioness, ridden by servitors in the empororis palace garden, look peaceful enough, as they perform their 
duty as “watch-dogs” of the royal residence, but they are mere pets compared to the “army” of African beasts 
ready to defend the country from an invasion by the Italian forces
Fish, Fishing, and Fishermen j
Pish stories are timely. Well .known 
authorities are in the Okanagan Val­
ley these days and their presence and 
talk stirs up memories. A. G. Bolton, 
inspector in charge of game fish at 
Vancouver, and a member of the 
Game Board, was in Vernon on 
Thursday and what he does not know 
about fish and fishing is known by 
Dr. W. A.. Clemens or by Dr. Motley, 
or R. F. Butler of the Game Commis­
sion, or Jack Woods or Joe Child.
Some long cherished beliefs were 
shattered by Mr. Bolton, who in ad­
dition to being an expert on fish, is 
an ardent angler.
Do you believe that fish can be frozen 
and come to l i f e  
again?
Mr. Bolton does 
—and-he-tells-this^^ 
There is a fisherman 
i“ at“̂ oca7^who“ built 
a ' fine cement fish 
pond at his home. In 
this—pond —h e —had 
some nice y o u n g  
trout. Last winter
CHARLOnE ISLARDA ( }  Days) $ 5 0
A  combination cruise via the beautiful Queen Charlottes 
Inside Passage the other. Sailings fortnightly. 
Slightly higher fare for round trip through Queen Char­
lottes. Meals and berth included from Vancouver.
NORTH COAST GROISE - - ( 5  Days) $ 4 0
.̂ rough B.C.'s famed liiside Passage - Seymour Narrows - 
Dean Channel - Observatory Inlet - Portland Canal - 
southern coast of Alaska. Meals and berth included from 
Vancouver.
Once upon a time a man hooked a 
big. fish. He played it until heHhought 
it dead and then attempted to take 
it into the boat. The tackle parted 
and the big fish got away. Half an 
hour later the fisherman noted a fish- 
hawk hover over the spot_ahd he re­
turned. There he found the Wg fish 
dead. He took it into the boat and re­
covered his tackle.
'* * * « «
Lost Bight Eyes i 
Mr. Bolton told_ of'rearing a lot of
fish—that—seemed^tO’=iose=4heir=right==clerfc^pfflce^tt=Saturday=afternoon
eyes.—He-took-numbers-from the-rear-f 
ing pen and found this peculiarity. 
The fish seemed to be healthy and 
do as well with one eye as those with 
two. The experts were not satisfied 
and one-day Dr. Motley-came along
and they-declded. torwatchrthe-jashrfor: 
a-time j h e „young-fish-Iaylheaded-up
thejr-saw~trout-dart“towardS""another 
They took some of them from the 
water and found the ones which had
B.C. COAST CROISE ( 4  Days) $ 3 6
Up the colorful British Columbia coast oh the ‘‘Prince 
Rupert” or "Priiicc George". Two days and one night at 
InteresHng Prince Rupert. Meals and berth included 
from Vancouver while at sea.
Above Fares A pp ly  f r o m  b o th  
Vancouver an d  Vi^tnrin.
For Information, call or write: 








C A N A D IA N
P A C I F I C MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, vija Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 





























































the pond froze. Lack­
ing '"the'stlinalus" of 
incoming water the 
T>ond~~iLtself froze: 
The îsh"were"^here 
frozen in the ice for 
all to see. In a few 
dasrs a thaw came 
along and the fish 
were liberated and 
went about their 
business of growing 
into big fish in the 
ordinary way.
An eager Inquirer 
wanted to know if it 
is true that lakes are 
depopulated of fish 
by the extra hard 
winters that occur 
occasionally in the 
ponds and lakes that 
are a t high elevation. Some years the 
streams freeze, the Intakes freeze and 
there are no air holes. Mr. Bolton is 
a.uthority for the statement fish are 
not killed off that way.
Will adult fish, a t least fish that 
carry eggs, live where food is scarce, 
grow, if put into waters where feed is 
plentiful? The answer In that fish less 
than a year old carry eggs In an em­
bryo state. Pish that are starved or go 
on shprt rations for five years, will not 
grow larger, but fish under that 
age if taken from waters where food 
Is scarce and put In water, rich in feed, 
will grow to be very large.
What Is the natural shrinkage of 
fish?
Start with 1,000 said Mr, Bolton, and 
at the end of the year there will be 
750. Loss Is not so gre,at after the 
first year because the fish, are bettor 
able to care for themselves.
right eyes.- Then they discovered that 
in the sunlight, eyes at times .shone 
with a peculiar light, like food, and
RAISING OF WATER 
DISTRICT FUNDS 
OFFERS PROBLEM
Spallumcheen Municipal Couiici 
Holds Special Meeting To 
Discuss Situation
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 2Q.—A 
technicality in connection with the 
raising of money for the purpose of 
effecting alterations and iihprovements 
in the various water districts through' 
out the municipality was responsible 
for a special meeting of the Municipal 
Council of Spallumcheen, held In the
stream as always and in pairs. Mr.
Bolton and Dr. Motley noted the sun
shone in an angle. As they—watchedJ-council at it.s last-regular-meetinglfor
August 24,
Solicitor Gordon Lindsay was pres 
ent at the invitation of the council, 
and read a section of the Municipal' 
ities Act showing that the council had 
no legal authority to borrow moneys 
:frQm-the-provinclaIr:gQvernrrient—to-be^ 
.reloaned--tO“ a - waterworks district or 
other organization within its bounds 
This was the scheme approved by
financing the^aylng~oT'fiW*prpe'Tines‘ 
and the moving of certain lines to con' 
form to the requirements of the pro
A number of ' alternative schemes 
were suggested by the solicitor and 
members of the council. The .council
A 8crlc.s of experiments have been 
carried out by the Gormans but mostly 
by the Japanese, These have to do with 
feeding fish. As tho hatcheries and 
rearing pond.s over which Mr. Bolton 
has charge sometimes use more than 
a  ton of finely ground fish food, this 
Is Important. Tho experiments started 
with feeding tho tiny fish one week 
and leaving them without, food the 
next week. Tho fish apparently grow 
tia well without as with. Then they 
tried feeding two weeks and starv 
Ing two weeks.,, Still tho fish thrived, 
Finally they trlwl feeding one month 
and no feed the next and still tho 
fish wore lusty and grow apparently 
fast as those fed dally for tho 
whole month,
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
'' l Across tho Continent
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the-loss of-the-eyes-was-due-the-sister- 
flsh feeding of it.
'■-» * *
' Fish are cannibals. Don’t believe it 
if sonie one tells you that the fish in 
certain lakes are not cannibals. They' 
are not simply because the food sup­
ply is ample. But let it get scarce and 
the big fish ■will eat the little ones 
just as they do in the stock markets of 
the world.
« . « « * 4i
Will a fish live out of water?
Mr. Bolton is authority for the state­
ment that bass will live a very long 
time. He told of a bass taken from the 
water and wrapped in a sack over 
which about a pint of water was 
poured say every half hour. The fish 
lived while it was transported a very 
long distance and when put back Into 
the water swam away as If it had en­
joyed the experience. We , don’t  want 
to tell you the number of hours because 
Mr. Bolton is a very fine fellow and an 
ardent fisherman 
* *
Just one more incident also vouched 
for by the gentleman already quoted. 
He lived either In or near Victoria 
In some of the nearby lakes there Is 
excellent bass fishing. It Is not wise 
to try to handle bass with the bare 
hands. They have too many spines or 
spikes to scratch. Mr. Bolton uses 
plyors. His method Is to seize the fish 
by a set of plyers, extract the hook, 
give the fish a rap over tho head and 
pub him In the creel. One evening 
ho had a nice catch and when ho got 
homo ho left tho fish in tho kitchen. 
During tho night his good wife, as 
wives of fishermen are prone to, 
wakened him saying there was a burg­
lar in tho liopso,' Tlicy listened and 
sure enough there was quite a racket 
downstairs. Ho jumped out of bod and 
going to a drawer took therefrom 
Lugai" revolver ho kept for just such 
emergencies and stoathlly made his 
way down stairs, Tlio racket contlnU' 
cd. So ho crept to tho kitchen door 
gently opened it wltli tho revolver held 
out In front and a quaking man be­
hind. There on tho kitchen floor lay 
Ills catch of bass hoi)plng about look 
lug for tho sink.
f f ♦ j
Just then the writer' . romomhored 
Prank Boyne an<l hl.s inan-eaUng rab­
bit, but tho visitors had bouton tho re ­
treat tha t  only, llsherinen oan <lo,
FLOWER SHOW AT 
PENTiaON PROVES 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Gladioli Arid Dahlias Predomin­
ate In Excellent Display 
By Floral Society
PENTICTON, B.d:, Aug. 26.—On 
Saturday the Penticton Floral Society 
held its “biggest and bestf’ annual 
Flower Show in the Legion Halb 
Both In quality and quantity the ex­
hibits far outshone those of previous 
years in almost every, section, and the 
attendance was extremely ■ gratifying, 
the hall being crowded both afternoon 
and evening.'The hour of closing, 
originally fixed for 8 p.m.; was posb-r 
poned at the last, because of the evi­
dent pleasure of. the many onlookers 
in thq wonderful display of flowers. 
Naturally; a t this season, glad­
ioli and dahlias led in .beauty and ; 
numbers, the former filling a table 
which ran the whole length of the 
hail. Among the truly.magnificent 
blooms were rame particularly in­
teresting “Summerland Seedlings” 
as yet unnamed, entered by E. H. 
Bennett, who received first and 
second prizes and special commen­
dation for his splendid specimens. 
Other winners of first prizes for 
glads In other classes wereK. McKay, 
prizes and McKay Challenge Cup, 
J. W. Steffans of Keremeos, and E. 
Bennett. Second prizes "were won by 
Mrs. Elliott, K. , McKay, Mrs. Murray 
and: Mr. McLaughlin.
In  the dahlias; Mr. W. Mutch car- 
r i ^  all.before him with three firsts, 
bne second and ‘ the'MacKenzie Cupr 
C: H. Elsey also won a first for cactus 
dahlias.
For asters, Mrs. Newby, K. McKay 
and Mrs. P. C. Bird were in the first 
class, with W- Beatty second ,in all 
four sections. For roses, Alec Heal 
and Mrs. Murray received first prizes, 
and K. McKay ^ d  E. Bennett second.
H. H. Whittakdr took premiei; place 
for the best collection of flowers, and 
also in the best collection of annuals. 
The bowls of arranged blooms for t to e  
decorations were so numerous and ar­
tistic that the work of the udges must 
have been difficult.
Here K. McKay was successful -with 
a lovely combination of blue and or­




another silver bowl containing yellow 
rosebuds, maidenhair fern, and small 
blue campanulas was noticeably 
charming. .




Poldon Ivy, InaMld • Btlnitii, 
Imrnn unil wminils c.»ll for 
q\ilck BnllflPiillo Irralmcnl with 
Pr, Chiuin'ii Olnlmmit. 0hi>(- 
lnK, ItohiiiR unit ImrnInR of tho 
toot »ncl loco i>ro (juloVly rullovod 
hy thU jiroyon inwllolniJ IroBl- 
m<mt. In tnlMi 
or 1)01. I/,,
Di*.Chase's
O I N T M E N T
-might-borrow_the_money and btave-the 
work-fione-itselfrafterwards-selling-the' 
completed work- to the water district. 
This plan did not meet with much 
favor, as it was felt that the district 
could accomplish the work more econ­
omically than could the council. Vary­
ing this plan, it was suggested that 
the council might borrow the money 
from the government and have the 
work done by coiitracb, letting the 
contract to the district;
It was finally decided that there is a 
strong liklihoi^ that the money can 
be borrowed locally by private loan, 
and the councillors from the districts 
concerned were instructed to make 
enquiry along this line. If private loans 
can be secured at a reasonable rate 
of Interest, the money will be borrow­
ed by the respective water districts 
direct and not through the council, the 
work being done, where possible, by 
the residents of the district Itself, and 
the cost being a charge on the rate­
payers of the district.
The Clerk reported that in certain 
parts of the municipality the roods 
were being badly cut up by heavy 
traffic In the. shape of threshers and 
tractors, and the question was raised 
as to the liability of the municipality 
In the event, of damage to vehicles 
passing over the roads. The solicitor 
pointed out that, while council hod 
tho authority to regulate the traffic 
by means of by-laws governing such 
features as weight of loads, width ol 
vehicle and load, and tho use of cleats 
on wheels, tho question of liability for 
damages did not apply, as perwns us­
ing tho roods cither as pedestrians or 
for vehicular traffic did so at their 
own risk. In view of tho fact that 
such damage to tho roads Is for tho 
most part rcstrlctc<l to a .short irerlod 
during one season of tho year, it was 
decided to leave tho matter In abey­
ance, trusting to tho goodwill of tlu! 
owners and drivers of tho triu;lers to 
see that tho road Is left In ns good 
condition as Is rensonably possible.
In the matter of dangerous level 
crosslng.s In tho Grandview Flats area, 
tho clerk was instructed to communl- 
eato with the Canadian National Rail­
way authorities with a view U) the 
elimination of these dangerous cros­
sings.
A n d  w e’ll clean It faster. If there's 
one thing we ore  proud of, it’s the 
time we save for our Shelf customers.
Try us o u t—today.
You’ll appreciate, too, all these 
o ther Shell Courtesy Services:
1. W e check your battery.
2. W e watch for worn fon belt.
3. W e look for j;adiator leaks.
4. W e test your spark  plugs.
5 . W e check oil filter.




A t these neighborly stations:
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD.
A. A. LEGG 
FELIX GARAGE
WATKINS GMAGE ltd. 
SHniLAArS GARAGE 
—------- -VERNON GARAGE--------
SWIFT BROS., Falkland, R C.
F. A. CLAYTON; Armstrong, K C. 
B. J. GBWFITHS, Oyama, K C. 
i. SUBKAN, O’Keefe’s Siding, RC. 
ENDERBY MOTORS, Enderby. RC.
ited to a two and a half by four feet 
space, which contained great variety 
and were worth careful study. A vase 
of waterl.ilies among them was espec:; 
laliiT arresting. W. Mutch and Alec 
Heal received respectively, first and 
second prizes here.
•li ^
Farm also had a beautiful and inter­
esting stand, very well arranged.
Little Jean Heal won first place with 
the-best collection of garden flowers 
for'childrenT'withrJean^Glenn-a'close' 
second.
The Kaleden Cup for the best col­
lection of vegetables was won by Jack 
Johnson.
The Canadian Legion Cup for the 
best collection of five varieties went 
to K  McKay.
A cup donated by Mr. Tupper, pro­
vincial M.P., for dahlias was presei\ted 
to W. Mutch.
Prizes Presented
At the conclusion of the show, the 
prizes were presented by F. C. Bird. 
A bag of chemical fertilizer was given 
to each exhibitor. During the after­
noon tea was served, and Miss Marion 
Isobel-Bowles gave some violin solos.
Twenty-four gardens were entered In 
the garden competition this summer, 
lor the best of which the Knights of 
Pythias donated a silver shield. This 
wds won by W. Mutch with 897 marks 
adjudged: Mrs. Gaube coming second 
with 867 and R. P. Murray, a near 
third.
YJTARD’S SERVICE GARAGE, 
------lumby,—B.C_________
PEARS IN LARGE VOLUME
IN OLIVER PACKING HOUSE
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 24.—Pears are 
nqw arriving at the packing houses in 
largo volume, with the heaviest move­
ment yet to come. Size and quality 
are reported good, and the yield will 
be fair, according to reliable estimates. 
Tomatoes and cantaloupes continue 
to move In quantity. Cool weather 
has rctp.rded ripening, but present 
higher temperatures arc bringing these 
fruits along quickly now.
Apples are coloring up splendidly, 
and size anq quality appear to be very 
good. .
C. J. HURT
No. 3 Schubert St. Phone 310 
Agent London Assurance, Norwldi 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
Hartford, and Canadian Fire Insur­
ance Co. Fire, Plate Glass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insurance. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
can be paid in series if desired.
GH.BERT C. TASSIE
Civil' Engineer - )(,and-SurTeyof_ 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P .O, Bo«W,
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b reth ren  
cordially Invited w 
attend .
S. A. SHAW,.E,B. 
J. MAOABKTU., 8«0.
RHEUMATISM
PJhir Mliwnffl Into « ymrm 
dUlt. Hub |lnim«nt ln| 
ipply U ĉArorctlni to , , him!




Are Not To Be Pitied
If you know a henpooked husband, 
don't pity him—blame him; If yon 
know a hysterical wife who henpooks 
hoi'' husband, don't blame her—pity 
her.
This may sound all wrong, but Dr. G. 
Glelnn, a loading Berlin psychiatrist, 
has Just coiuhicted an elalxirate tost 
with thirty such couples, and he now 
has no sympathy whatever for hon 
pecked husbamls.
Ho discovered that tho only practical 
way l4> cure hysterical wives Is first 
to treat and cure their husbands,
' '  In (loallng with thirty hystorloal 
women patients, Dr, Glolim examlne<l 
their' husbands. Ills analysis was os 
follows;
Weak husbands whose hnliflessnowi was 
probably caused by wives' bysterles
Normal husbands ...............................
Uuthloas, onorgotlo "ho men" ..........
Nnurasthnnlo men ..............................4
Alcohollo iwlrtlels .............................. .I
Typical henpecked Inisbands ............10
And those ton henpecked husbands 
says Dr, Cllohn, were very sensitive. In­
active, sqft, over-careful, wavering men 
who covered up their wcaknc.ss hy ))re 
tending to be “kind and gentle'' syinp 
alhlzors with their wives nmla<ly,
And men like that deserve to be hen 
pecked, ho says.
During tho year, sAve all eolloiihane 
and cut Into four-inch squares. These 
(wn be used on jelly glasses that have 
n(Nlds, When the paraffin has hard- 
enea dip tlie oellophano quickly In wa­
ter, put over tho jolly glasses and fast­
en with a rubber band. It Is neal., 
quick and clean.
Low Fuel Costs! 
GREEN SLABS
Got Your Next 'Winter’s Supply Now and Save Money I 
5]52,25 large loa^ delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick summer fires. IjTS.SO per load,
delivered.
VERNON BOX CO.
PHONE 1 9 1
O E fIT li iftri'if
'1 1 1 - t n v 'n v f  I-'
(eeJ  Uisi i! tcl lII viki l ic J iJ ^
''the p r o u d  p r o d u c t  of fl mflSTER 6 R£Ll)£R"
Tills advorllBomanl la not publlahod or dlaplayod by Iho Liquor Cfenlrol Board br by tho Oovomnianl of Drlllah ColiimWc
T h u r s d a y ,  August 29, 1935
Davies Urges That A ll 
political Candidates Should 
Seek to Ascertain God's Will
.‘Inquire Regarding D i v i n e 
Policy Before Gomg To 
•Ottawa,” Advises ihister
“Tf J6SUS meant anytliing when he 
fhar God- reigns - In-this world - 
DOliticlans ought to  ̂pay some at- 
& n  to the policies that God-may 
■ S e n  to have. Is it too much to hope 
S  when the elections are over, there 
^av be a few of th e  lucky, ones who 
Sir take time to retire Ante their pri- 
r te  rooms,, and there inquhe pf God
J^Seiniiig' His'policies.- l ^ f ^  ^  
proceed to Ottawa?” asked the Rev.
nr Jenkln H- Davies during the morn­
ing sermon last Sunday in the -Vernon 
United Church. _
Sneaking of the reply of Jesus to 
me Question of the Pharisees In the
17th chapter of Matthew, to the effect
that the reign of God is not in some 
^tant future but is present in the 
world now, “the kingdom of God is 
hi the midst of you,” Dr. Davies said 
that we had come to see that religion 
cannot be segregated in a dark, cor­
ner for Sundays only, but it must ap­
ply to the whole of life.
And this did not mean that man 
must apply his religion to the 
whole of life, but^frather it pointed 
to the fact that God already reigns 
in every part of life, for his king-
M A C ’S
Candy Specials
Friday and Saturday
M O L A S S E S
PEPPERMINT
CHEWS
Regular 40c per lb. 
Special 30c per lb.
MacTCoiifecfionery
Opposite Empress Theatre 
“Our Coffee is Good!”
dom is come into all the world in 
power. Every event had' to reckon 
with the reign of God in the world, 
and that reckoning must be in the 
nature of a blessing or of judg­
ment. . ^
-- "To ~say~ that God • has“ a ~plan and 
purpose for the world is .to state a 
cardinal belief of Christians. The 
world has a government arid that gov­
ernment is planned and directed with 
definite ends, and not only ultimate 
ends, but immediate ends. This is what 
we must mean when , we say that the 
-Kingdom of God is in the midst of 
men. John Calvin stated it ̂ th a t, God 
is the Governor of the Universe.” 
—“The Christian message to statesmen 
and politicians of the day is to remind 
them that God reigns, and that any 
policies for any kingdom or Dominion 
within the Kingdom of God can only 
succeW if they are in accord with 
and integrated into the schemes of 
that government of the world which 
is headed by God.”
The speaker went on to say that it 
required the patience and discipline 
of the prayer closet for any one to 
find out God’s ideas about our affairs. 
“Why should a praying politician look 
strange to us?” He went on«.to say 
that a study of events of our day 
’under the guidmice of God would sug­
gest that the problem of poverty and 
plenty might have a significant place 
in God’s policies.
Recent election results, might indi­
cate that the people had found oUt,̂  
not by reasoning, but by some inner 
intuition, some divine instinct, some 
dumbness of insight in the depths of 
man, that the area of Money Power 
ought to merit the critical scrutiny of 
any one seeking to evolve a policy of 
salvation in line with God’s working 
for the near future.
At any rate, the spectacle of plenty 
,and want could not escape God’s at­
tack in God’s kingdom.
“Let man’s government seek to 
work with. God’s pori>oses to save 
the people. And let the voters 
make some inquiry about the reli­
gious faith of the candidates be­
fore they decided upon the casting 
of their ballots.’̂
“A Vote for God’s policies might go
■farther than a vote for any partyT
And a member of parliament claiming 
honesty and earnestness could prove it 
by commencing his journey to Ottawa 
along the pathway of humble prayer, 
like Another who stopped in a garden 
’to^
he' Journeyed to Jerusalem.”
The Salvation Army
Captain Gorrle and  L ileutenan t T horpe  
O {fleers In C b a rse
......................._Sunday,. :.. . ..........  • - -
..Sunday S c h o o l -------------------- -----
Holiness Meeting- --------------------
Salvation M e e t i n g  ------------------ V-oO P .m .
T u esd a y
Mid-Week S e r v i c e ------------------ 7.30 p .m .
W ed n esd a y
Home L e a g u e  M e e t i n g  -------2 :30  p .m .
The a n n u a l  S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  p i c n i c  
will be he ld  M o n d a y  a t  K a l a m a l k a  
Beach. C a r s  w i l l  l e a v e  t h e  H a l l  a t  
10:30 a.m,
Vernon United Church
MISS KEITH AND - 
REiD CLARKE WIN 
TENNELiiONeRS
M inis ter:  R e v .  J e n k l n  H .  D a v i e s ,  
llA... H.D.,  L1.B .,  P h . D .
-^C h o ir -L e n d e r— ^Mrs.—D a n l o l - D A-----  -------- ------------- -
Organist; Mias E lla Richmond, A.T.C.M.
Sunday, Sept. 1
11:00 n.m.— M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p .
"The I ’n ra l i lc  o f  t h e  L a b o u r e r s .
7:30 p.ni,— K v o n in g  W o r . s h lp .
"Fo l low ing  .Tosus in  P r a y e r . ’
N o tice
.Suiulnv .School r o - o p e n s  o n  S u n d a y ,  
.Scptoinbcr 8th ,  a t  9;-15 n .m .  P r e l i m i n ­
ary .nieotlivg o f  l l io  T o a c h o r . s  a n d  O f -  
(Icors on T u d s d n y ,  S e p t .  3 rd ,  7 : i 5  p .m .  
St. A ndrew ’s H a l l .
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 26.—The Ver­
non team of Miss Jean Keith and Reid 
LTke- emerged the winners- of-~the^ 
Dart Cup,for the iriixed doubles ten­
nis champtô ĝJJglP’ played for on the 
courts of'the Enderby Tennis Club on 
Saturday and Sunday last. With sev­
enteen couples from Summerland, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Mara 
and Enderby competing, play through­
out the tournament was very close 
and keen.
The tournament was run off in Am­
erican *st$:le with each team playing 
every other, the winning combination 
of Miss Keith and Clarke obtaining 
135 points, while the runners-up were 
Miss Edith Bristow and George Pudge 
of Summerland, who got 132 points, 
followed by another Verncrrrpair,^ Miss 
Sheila Simmons ,and Ronnie Dean, 





The H om e o f  F u l l  G o n p o l  U e n l l t l e o  
. , ICxper lcneea  N o t  q 'h e o r l p a
lilil l i n r n n r d  A v e .  W .  
I lcv.  J .  W .  l O i l K h t a .  P u a l o r
( r o n iServli'CN f o r  <he w e e k  
S l iu d n y .  S e p t .  I n!
10:18 a.iu,-■■■Suiuliiy .School.
11:01) ii.m,- -W’oi 'o l i lp  .S orvico  
HjlIlJciU; IIc i i IIhIU o f  l l io  .Spli'll , 1h i t  
III III' i ih l i i i i icd t o d a y ,  a n d  la  t h a t  
tvlilcl: lu'iiplii a r e  r e c o l v l i l g  t o d a y  
fnmi i l o l i ,  A re  I h o r o  p r o o f a ?
7:30 p .m ,- • I ' ivangol lH lIn  S e r v i c e ,  
im ir  i i i i p o r l im l ty  to  e n j o y  a  r e a l  
iiiil lliMii Kimpel Hervleo .
*|00 p.ni.....T i i e n d a y .  T I i Ih m o o t i n g  la
luKi'M liy y o u n g  p e o p l e ,  o o m o  a n d  
„ I'Mjiiy II,
7:1)1 p,m, -W'lMlMoaday. H a n d  p r a o t i c e  
8 :0(1 p,m,. . F r i d a y ,  l i i h io  a t i i d y .  H o l i  
III I 'an  iiiic w h o  h a a  h e e n  a a v e d  
I'Vnr III! loal, W h a t  d o e a  C O D ’S 
"'Ill’ll ili 'c'lare',’
('(iniii iliiin w i t h  iia a n d  w o  w i l l  do  
III"" KuikI, liy l i i a o h i n g  t h e  t r u t h .
All Saints’ O m rch
» .  V. n. tU l i ro n ,  M.A .,  K c o t o r  
P h o n e  :tn i
1S u n d a y ,  S e p t .
T r i n i t y  A tJjO a.iii, llii|,v ('oninmnloii,
I'.i, 0 iiiiii. .Mornliiiv I’rnyor.
'HI, '''IV' ''iH'iiliiif Prayer,II iliimlay School will riianmo lla ''itiilar Hi .iiaiiiMH cl ;l;;i() p.ni., on Sun 
'î hi S"|ilii|ahi!r Hlh,
First Baptist Church
•)<>r. ' I ' r ennon  n n d  W h e l h n m  Htn.
» r v .  I), .1. I ln w ln i f i l ,  I ' n n t o r  
P h o n e  ( I 'l l I ,
11 III, S t in d n y ,  S e p I ,  I
III. S i i in la y  S c h o o l  a n d  H lh l
a a d ’" 'l i  ' ! ' ' i i ' i '  1 W o r k e r  w i t h  'l*(l','l,l'l'i'iilii’'--Acia XXi:ill-lir>;
H a n d
Phi
' 1,111'. I i n a i i l a r  M v o n ln g  Hcrvloc,  
ft 'I'i 'i'!i P e i n i o n :  " W i t h  H e a r t
UV .l li iinl,’' (K . i i ip l i ig  L a h o r  D a y  1linl I,
III'III" ' ’"I''','ll Siiiiper ....................




Much Ig)wer Turnover In Resale 
Of Eggs Accounts For 
Decreased Sales
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 26.—A re­
port of good business 'for the half-year 
ending June. 30, and plans -for-.a drive . 
for increased membership, featured the 
semi-annual meeting of the sharehold­
ers of the Armstrong Co-operative Soc­
iety held in the Municipal Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, Augysjj. 24. A com- 
comparatively small numbei“-*'6f the 
shareholders attended the meeting, but 
those present discussed fully the re­
ports of the directors and the auditor, 
and found cause for gratification . in 
these reports.
The financial statement showed a 
trading surplus for the period of. $584.- 
46. The directors recommended a half- 
yearly dividend of 4 per cent to be 
paid on shares outstanding as at June 
30, and that 2 per cent be distributed 
to purchasers on all slips issued during 
the half year and presented within a 
certain time limit. They also recom­
mended that the sum of $100 be paid 
to the staff as a bonus on salaries.
A new feature in connection with the 
business introduced since the'beginning 
of the year, is the rest-room, fitted 
up, in the rear of the store at an ex­
pense of $260.27.
Based on reports of the manager 
and staff, this is looked upon as an 
excellent investment, and the service 
it renders to' the patrons of the store, 
particularly to those from the country, 
is very much appreciated.
R educe Freight Charges 
Comparing'the expenses of the per­
iod with those of similar periods in 
the-pastr-ar-marked-reduetion-Avas-noted
Bfejor C. H. Douglas, English adviser to the Alberta government and William 
Aberhart, leader of the province’s successful social credit crusade, are 
shown above following a luncheon engagement in Edmonton,, held some 
months ago
H oow r^am ed President at
A nnual Meeting o f
Mabel Lake Rainbow Club
Champion Fisherman Duly In- 
stalled — Pleasmg Program 
^~~"^^ith;VeampiFire^etting^
Seated around the crackling flames 
of^camp-fires .on Doily_VardejiL beach, 
the members of the Mabel Lake Rain­
bow Club held their second annual 
meeting on Thursday evening of last 
Aveek after the eenetesion of—a—mosfr
Horticultural, Society Sponsors 
Fine Competition—Displays 
Attract Attention
w ill |in oliHoi'voil
,• •••” HIJI
H ii hi ' Vf!M11. l'ruy„| "•rll'i
4
'iiiiy iiiiii I’i'iilHii ivnil Hllilii
luiv iii.'''*,ii ' " ' ' " i i ' I o "  Ih lixifl 
— L J "  A" Miii'vimm, O o m o l
iiilml (0
Fmmanucl Church
■t'Kiilnr IlnnlU t Ohnroh
O. llArdy, Fnator
nililn111:00 n’m ' '  • * " r t  H ap i .  II ’liiftO,' ' H ch n o l  a i m
* ' hIii' ii'iVii? ’"  M W n r n h l i ) .
,  Milt v V" ' “r i io  M l»M lonnry7;:in ’ '
Hiili'iMlI’iT ’I.Vn'"'* Monllng,Hiirv|...I „» ..>ilBm)iUViiIII.) of dnij," aid ji'or Tlio
nioi'y,’’ ' iTaI««, an
Miu\’""|. I"''' b'lUovo thtt Konpol."
d TonH-
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Aug. 26.—The 
annual Flower Show which the Hor­
ticultural Society hold last Thur.sday 
afternoon, was con.sldored the best and 
largest ever hold hero, owing in part 
to the rainy sen^n, and also to the 
continually increasing Intorc.st in ilora- 
culluro. There wos good competition 
in practloaHy every cln.ss,
Tho Experimental Station display 
this year was of dahlias embedded in 
mo.s3, surrounded by vases of tho 
same flowers, in all their hrllllant col­
orings, against a blivck background.
E, H, BonnoU’s showing of Summer- 
land seedling gladioli wiw very beiuit 
Ifiil and interesting.
Miss Madeline Hunt won first prize 
for her oflvertlslng poster, with Charles 
Vcrrlor second.
Cash and prizes to the value of $150 
y/oro donated locally,
Tho Judges were Messrs, Hoy and 
Palmer, Kelowna, and Mrs, Macdonald, 
Kelowna,
Frl'/.« Winners 
Mrs, OiT won (.he gartlon prize for 
the year. Tho other iirlze winners wore 
as follows; Clu.sjf 1, Onp, Win. Beattie, 
K, McKay; 2, Wm, Belittle, K, McKay; 
3, Win, BeivtLle, K, 'McKay; 4, Win. 
Beattie, K, MeKay; 5, Mrs, Moyes. K, 
MeKay; (1, K, McKay, lil, II. Bennett; 
7, W. Mutch, J, Mott; II, W. Mutch 
J. Molt; 0, Win, Beattie, W, Mutch,;
10, W, Mutch, W. Bnow, W. Beattie
11, O, El.sey, W. Mutch, W. Bnow; 12 
W. Mutch, Mrs. Kin'sUne; 13, K, Mo- 
Kay, T, J. aarnett, Mrs. A, B. Elliott 
14, T, J, Garnett, K, MeKay; 15, T
J, Garnett, K, McKay; 1(1,; Mrs, Moyes 
T. J, Garnett; 17, T, J, Garnett, Mrs, 
Moyes; 111, Mrs, Colliui, Mrs, E, II 
Bennett; 10, Mrs, H, Bntherland; 20, 
E, II, Bennett, K, MeKay; 21, Win 
Beattie, Mrs,.','A. B, Elliott; 22, K, Mc­
Kay, Mrs. Moyes; 23, T, J. Garnett 
Win, Beattie; 24, K. MeKay, T, 
Garnett; 25, K. MeKay, Doreen Talt 
20, Mrs. Collas, Mrs, Kenitlnn; '27, K 
MeKay, L, MnLaiighlln, WU'h. Oollas; 
20, E, II, Bennett, K, MeKay; 20, K 
McKay, L, I McLaughlin, Mrs. A. U, El- 
llott; 30, T, J. Garnett, Mrs, A. B 
Elliott; 31, T. J. Garnett; 32, T, J, 
aivVnotl): W. Mutch; 33, E. H, Bennett 
Li MeLanghlln; 34, L, McLaughlin 
non. Mrs, Ooulto-MarJorlbanks: 35 
Wm, Beattie, K. McKay; 30, Win 
Beattie, T, J. Qaniett; 37, Mrs, Moyes,
K. McKay; 30, Joan Bennett, Jean 
Mulch; 30, K, McKay, R. II, Bonnntt| 
40, T, J. Garaott.
O.O.F. Wonlo
Tlio annual O.O.F. picnic was hold 
tho same afternoon In tho park and 
tho speakora wero tho Uov. W. R. Mo- 
Kay, Blophon Freeman, Vernon, and 
Owen Lloyd-Jonos, Kolovna.
cabin for one day, won by R. Gamer, 
of Armstrong, with fish weighing 12 
pounds; sixth prize, boat and^ cabin
tor one day, won by J. H. Trewhitt, 
of Oyama, with fish weighing 10 
pounds 15 ounces. j
Champion Junior Fisherman 
The prize for the Junior fisherman
was won by David Hunter, son of W.
enjoyable regatta, held during the af 
temooh.
Prizes were presented to the success­
ful competitors,, general business was. 
transacted—plans- were 'laidf^for  the 
coming season, and a new slate of 
oflOcers was installed, while songs and 
stories livened up the evening’s pro­
ceedings.
A. E. Sage, of Armstrong, acted as 
master of ceremonies during the even­
ing. He opened the meeting after 
very brief remarks by shooting a sky 
rocket over the lake as a signal to a 
waiting quartet, headed by Hedley 
Stevenson, of Armstrong, whgjjame in 
from the lake, singing. Another rocket 
brought in still another quar­
tet, accompanied by instrumental mu­
sic. These groups, together with sev­
eral kiddies, trained by Miss Glen, 
of Hupei, fflrnlshed the entertainment 
part of the evetong. i
During the business session, a res­
olution was broug'ht in by Prank 
Boyne urging that a regular slate of 
oflicers be installed, consisting of a 
president, honorary presidents, secre­
tary-manager and an executive com­
mittee of three members, to be elected 
each year at the annual meeting. The 
three members of the executive com­
mittee chosen by the meeting were 
Gordon A. Allen, of Vernon, W. A. 
Smith, of Armstrong, and Henry Hen­
drickson, of Enderby.
Ka-ss To Be Manager 
J. W. Knss, tho founder of the Club, 
will carry on for another year in tho 
capacity of secretary-manager, and A. 
E, Sago, on whoso shoulders tho heavy 
task of organization and direction has 
fallen, has consented to act ns cor- 
resixmdlng secretary,
Tho now president of tho Mabel 
Lake Rainbow Club, Arthur Hoover, of 
Armstrong, was installed in an im­
pressive manner by Prank Boyne, Mr, 
Hoover being presented with tho 
Club’s sliver cup and gold lapel 'but­
ton. Ho became tho second president 
by virtue of having landed tho big­
gest rainbow trout on record during 
tho club year, tho ash weighing ilftecn 
liounds ono iukI a half ounces. Mr, 
Boyno then presented tho successful 
prize winners with their trophies, a 
complete list of which ifollows.
The line list of prizes which will bo 
competed for during I,ho next year 
was,next annoimeed by J. A, Trewhitt 
of byiuna, '
At this stiigo of I,he iiroooe<llngs Mkss 
Alice BtoveiLs, of this city, propo.sed a 
vote of thanks to five people who hud 
done special work for tho mlvance- 
numt of tho Club, who are Mr, and 
Mrs, J, W. Kiui.s, of Mivhol I.iiilce, W, 
A, Smith, of Armstrong, H, O. Glhhs, 
of Vancouver, and Gordon A. Allen, of 
Vernon,
Tho lucky winner of tho “Elto” four 
and a half horse-iTOwer oiithoard mo­
tor was James roatlll, of tho Cold­
stream, the fion of R, E. Postlll, The 
Judges of the drawing were Mr, Mil­
ler and Mr. limiter, of Vernon, and 
Mr. IToiuli'lcksoii, of Enderby.
The evnnlpg’s entertainment ended 
with tho singing of “Anld I.ang Syne” 
and “Gofl Save The King”,,̂  lead by 
the Armstrong end Enderby quartets, 
followed by refroHhmonts served to the 
gathering through tho courtesy of Mr, 
iiml Mrs. Kiwi,
List of WIlUUTN
The following Is a. list of the prize 
winners <lurlng the past year’s com- 
poUtlon, together with their award.s:
First prize, President’s cup and gold 
hutlon, won by Art Hoover, of Arm­
strong, with fish weighing 15 ixmnds, 
ono ounco, thq Imgoflt on tho Olub'a 
records; secoml prize, live Inch trol­
ling reel, won by Henry Hendrickson 
of Enderby, with fish weighing 14 
IMundfl two ounces; third prize, four 
inch trolling reel, won by Bob Cun 
nlngham, of Endorby, with fish weigh 
ing 12 iwunds two ounces; fourth 
prize, three and a halt Inch trolling 
reel, won by Purvis Smith, of Arm 
Hlrpng, with fish weighing 12 iwunds, 
ono ounco; fifth prize, motorboat and
TrTiuuLer, of Vernon, wno succeeded
in landing a fish weighing 10 pounds 
three ounces. A prize for fly fishing, 
donated by the O. K. Stationery and 
Book Company, Vernon, was awarded 
to Mrs; A. S. Knowlesr of Summerland- 
with a fish weighing two pounds one 
ounce.
The winners of a series of prizes do­
nated by the Gibbs Tool and Stamp, 
ing Company, Vancouver, for hea'vy 
fish caught on Gibbs tackle are as 
follows: P. C. Simmons, Vernon with 
fish weighing 14 pounds eight ounces 
C. Brosi, Vernon, Vernon, with fish
S a f e w a y S t o r e s
in freight and express charges. ■ This 
was attributed to the fact -that more 
of the. merchandise handled is being 
received in car lots than was formerly 
the case, the freight charges being | 
consequently lower.
A decrease in sales as compared 
with the corresponding period in 1934 I 
was explained as being due to "the [ 
much lower turnover in the resale 
of eggs. Further developments along I 
this-liner without serious loss of rev­
enue are expected, beginning in Sep- | 
tember, when the Okanagan Egg Pro- 
■ducers’—Assnr.ia.tinn . aasumes—responsL
bility for the grading of all eggs mar­
keted in the Armstrong area. It was I 
explained to the meeting that this ar­
rangement will have little or no ef­
fect on the trade relations between the 
society and its country customers. The 
eggs may stUl be brought to the store I
and credited to the individual produc­
er; they will then be turned over to I 
the grading*station._and the^store kept 
supplied with graded eggs, a small 
charge being made for the work of 
grading.
^Wajrir"Wider Aiembersliip
Desirability of wider membership]
was stressed, and the secretary pointed 
out that, while the society,was doing ] 
business on a co-operative plan, it 
could,nQt be registered as a cojd3Perat=
weighing 13 pounds nine ounces;
H. Trewhitt, Oyama, with fish weigh 
ing 10 pounds 10 ounces; Mr. Wood 
bridge, Salmon Arm, with fish weigh 
ing nine pounds eight ounces. Henry 
Hendrickson, Enderby, and R. J. Gar­
ner, Armstrong, J. also qualified in this 
contest.
Regatta Enjoyed
A large crowd from all parts of the 
North Okanagan assembled at Dolly 
Varden beach during the afternoon to 
watch the regatta events run off.
The program was under the direc­
tion of W. A. Smith, of Armstrong, 
assisted by Cecil Clark, of Vepion, 
and Paige Brown of Armstrong.
One of the features of the afternoon 
was tho surfboard exhibition and a 
demonstration of sklboard riding given 
by George Jacques, of this city.
Outboard motor racing also created 
high, interest, tho competitions being 
very close nnd keen. The diving and 
.swimming races were also a centre of 
Interest ns the young people demon­
strated their ability before tho , largo 
crowd.
Following are the winners of the 
regatta events:
Girls’ 12 yoar.s and under, swim, Miss 
Smith, Patsy Hobson; girls, 16 years 
and under, swim, Miss Hobson, Miss 
Smith; boys 10 and under, swim, B. 
Jolm.son, P, Aid worth; girls’ diving, 
Leila Hope, E, Smith and J. Knss tied; 
ladles’ .diving, Pearl Johnson, Joyce 
K5s.s; Boys’ diving, 10 years and un­
der, P. Aldworth, Guy Hob.son; men’s 
swim, open, B. John.son, Colin Lofroy; 
best suntan, Melvin Diinkloy, Joyce 
Sparrow, Joyce Davidson; underwater 
swim, G. Mlllnr, G. Parquhnr.son; fl.sh 
ormen’s outboard hydroplane, E. Turn­
er, S. Millar; live honsoiKiwor and un­
der outboard race, V. Smith, Mr. Hen­
derson; 15 mile marathon, S. Millar, 
J, Brewster; handicap motor race, Co- 
oil Clarke, Russoll Largo; iKiatraco, 
older girls, Joyce Knss, ireleu Mc­
Mahon; boat race, small girls, Janet 
Murray, Diana Iliinlor; boat, rixco, old­
er boys, Bill Murray, W. Brown; boat 
race, small boys, Mlko Aldworth, L, 
Duncan; men’s diving, P. Aldworth, B. 
John.son; surfboard, V, Sinlth, Bill 
Maynard.
Ive society for taxation purposes un­
less 80 per cent of the business trans­
acted was in the hands of the share­
holders. At present less than half 
the required percentage of business is 
with the shareholders, and as a re­
sult the society is taxed as an ordinary 
trading company. Under this system 
there is a tax of 13% per cent on pur­
chase dividends.
A number of suggestions were offer­
ed whereby patrons of the store might 
be induced to become shareholders, 
and, following a full discussion, a res­
olution was passed to the effect .that 
the directors be asked to introduce at 
the next annual meeting an extraor­
dinary resolution revising the articles 
of incorporation, to provide for a re­
duction in the price of shares, and 
amending the rules governing the pay­
ment for shares so that purchase divi­
dends might be applied to this end.
CRESTON GROWER 
RECEIVES FINE
Shipped Twelve Cases of Cher­
ries Contrary To . Rules Of 
Tree Fruit Board
NELSON, B.C., Aug, 26,—For ship­
ping fruit contrai-y to regulations of 
tho B. O. Tree Fruit Board, John G. 
Ohernoff, a Oreston orchordlst, was 
fined 5*25 nnd costs by Stlpendory 
Magistrate Col, E. Mnllandatno. Mr. 
Ohernoff did not contest the cose, nd- 
mlttlng his guilt after tho regulations 
of tho Marketing Act hod been ex­
plained to him by tho presiding magis­
trate,
Tlio shipment complained of was 
twelve cases of cherries sent to n firm 
In Kimberly direct by Mr. Ohernoff, 
Instead of through ono of tho four 
selling agencies at Oreston which have 
licenses from tlio tree ifrult board.
Tho decision Is an Imixirtant ono, as 
lb establishes the legal status of tho 
tree fnilt board regulations, which pro- 
hlblto Individuals selling tholr own 
fnilt. It Is claimed this Ls tho first 
ciwo of tho kind in the province,
GKINOROD NOTES
Mrs. E, Monk, Mrs, J, Lambert and 
a . IlaksworUi returned froui Van­
couver on Saturday wnoro they spent 
a few flays on business.
Mrs, II, Tordotf, ami win, of Regina 
are spending their holidays with re­
latives hero.
J, L. Monk loaves on Momlay for 







C  AklM AkD I AklM 
N A T I O N A L
Sec Your Agent
V-69-35
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Aug. 30 and 31
29cCoffeeAirway Blend .A....lb.
Sardines 1 0
Brunswick ..........4 tins l ^ C
Salmon, Pink f
Tai l s— tins 23c
79cEnos FruitSalts ................  Bottle
Crab Meat OQ
Billow J^s ..... ..Tin j C
Old Dutch .I A






Edme’s Gold Medal 





(Limit 3-lbs.) per lb. 39c
C* 1 *  L  ^  Carton 4D unlight
Corn Flakes
Any kind .......  3 Pkts.
Wheat Krispies






4 Bars ......... ......... .
Shredded Wheat 
2 Pkts.






-  .11‘I ij
■i;:I ;
I f




PEACHES FREESTONE ...... ...Per Basket 39c
Cantaloupe








Bantam ...... ...2 Dozen ODG
WATERMELONS Special—,™,.,.„..,..-..,......Lb, 2c
Phone 4 0 4 FREE DELIVERY 
SPRING LAMB
Phone 4 0 4
Loin Chops, lb.................. 23c





BACK BACON—By-the piece, lUS:34c-^0’rXAGE ROLLS, lb. 29c 
MANITOBA Wm'TEFISH
3-lb. average, lb.................................................... ............... .13^
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod









A S  YOU'D LIKE IT:
VIIFEV, YOUlltE THE BEST 
BRVD6 E BMUNER IN 
T H ^V ii0B .Y .D .'j
Safety — asgou’d Uke it
The safe way to be sure of the highest quality at lowest 




They are delicious, healthful and so easy to prepare.
SHREDDED WHEAT
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  —  O F  C A N A D IA N  W H E A T
■pA'r ovcn-cri.sp, goliicn-lirowii .Slirctldoil Wlieiit Biiiaih 
every day. Scrvcil whh fruit In season, toiipeil off with 
milk or cream, they make a most delicious meal, containing 
tho vital elcnlents of nature’s perfect cereal . . . whnie wheat 
. . .  in a most easily digestible form.










P age T w elve r lT H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C. Thursday, August 29, I93g
A d v e rtise m e n ts  In  th is  co lu m n  chargred a t  th e  r a te  o f 20c p e r  lin e  
B rst In se rtio n , a n d  10c p e r  lin e  su b se q u e n t In se rtio n s . C a lcu la te  six  
w ords to  a  line.
One Inch  a d v e r tis e m e n ts  w ith  h e a d in g s  11.00 fo r f i r s t  In se rtio n  a n d  
too  su b se q u e n t in se rtio n s . ....
N o tices  re  B irth s , M a r r ia g e s  a n d  D ea th s , or. C ard  o f  T h an k s , 60c 
■ C om ing  E v e n ts—^A dvertisem ents u n der- th i s  h e a d in g  c h a rg e d  a t  
th e  r a te  o f  16o p e r  lin e  p e r  In se rtio n .
D R E SSM A K E R  W A N TED  —  Sp lend id  
' o p p o rtu n ity . B ox  24, V ern o n
H O U S E K E E P IN G  ROOMS— ^P.urnished 
• a n d  u n fu rn ish e d . P h o n e  469R. lO -tf
F O R  ‘ SATiB • C H E A P - ^ e n t ’s T uxedo  
. S u it, p ra c t ic a l ly , new . Size 38. P h o “ ® 
99. K l"!
ROOM AND s BOA RD  fo r one la d y  o r  
tw o  fr ie n d s , ' n e a r  C e n tra l School. 
A pp ly  P.O. B ox  321, V ernon . ,  1 0 -lp
F O R  R EN T  C H E A P—F u rn ish e d  Cam p, 
S ep tem ber, L o n g  Xiake. E d g a r .  10-2
W A N T E D --T ra n sp o rta tlo n  to  V ancou - 
'v e r  th is  w e e k  end. - S h a re  expenses . 
P h o n e  l l l R l .  K>-lP
F O R  SALE—O ne 24-ft. C ab in  C ru ise r, 
w ith  F o rd  m o to r. U sed b y  B io log ica l 
-Survey o n  O k an ag an  L a k e  th is  
sum m er. A  sn ap  a t  1125.00. J . B. 
S p u rr ie r , .KelownsL. 10-1
WAiNTED TO  R E N T —A u g u s t 81, sm a ll 
house  p re fe ra b ly  fu rn ish e d , n e a r  
C e n tra l School. W rite  H . J . T h o rn ­
ton , V ernon , B .C . 1 0 -lp
F O R  SALE OR TR A D E —H o ls te in  cow  
fo r  q u ie t y o u n g  m are , 1400, o r  p a ir  
C ayuses a n d  h a rn e s s . K em p, H upei.
10-2p
W A NTED —T ra n s p o r ta t io n  to  V an co u ­
v er. S h a re  ex p en ses an d  ta k e  tu rn  
a t  d riv in g . P h o n e  633L. 10-1
DR. S. HANNAH
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previoufilv:'conducted by 
Dr. e :.' O. .IdacDonald 
Pbone 65, Bank .of Commerce Bldg. 
’' Vernon. B.C. ’ ^
Auction Sales
I£ you  w ant to sell any­
thing, ' you are invited to  
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.G.
Photo Service
. RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
K o d a k  F in is h in g  - E n la rg in g  
P o r tra its ,:  -C o m m erc ia l P h o to s . 
F ra m e s  M ade to  O rder 
. P h o n e  531 “
B a rn a rd  Ave. V ernon , B.C.
4 -tf
A. E. TOOMBS
R eal E sta te  and  Tim ber A gen t
S p ec ia liz in g  In  F a rm  L ands, C ity  
P ro p e r ty , T im b e r a n d  B u sin ess  
C hances. E s tim a te s  g iv en  on tim b e r  
c ru is in g  an d  la n d  a p p ra isa ls . In q u ir ie s  
so lic ited . I 3 - t f
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.C.
C h iro p ra c to r
P hone 127R2
E v e n in g s  by  a p p o in tm e n t only. 
T e m p o ra ry  offices C o ld s tream  H o te l.
6 - tf
W A NTED —T o  s h a re  m o to r t r ip  to  
V ancouver, th is  w eek  end, phone 
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F O R  R EN T — H ou sek eep in g , b e d -s it-  
t in g  : room , .w ith - k i tc h e n e t te ,  in a  
■ co m fo rta b le  hom e. . A pply  P.O. B ox 
■205.' :■ - '-10-1
(FOR SA LE— H ig h  p ro d u c in g  Je rse y  
cow s, a l l  u n d e r  R.O.P. an d  T .B . 
te s ted , a ls o  se v e ra l p u re  b red  an d  
g ra d e  h e ife rs , P. A  M. In g lls , 
L um by, B. C. ■ 10-1
ROOM AND BOARD w ith  p r iv a te
....“'fam ily ,' s u i t  b u sin ess  g ir l. C en tra l.
P.O . B ox 725. 9-2p
H A RN ESS a n d  le a th e r  goods r e p a ir ­
in g . T h e  Shoe H osp ita l, H u n te r  &
, OIrver.  9 4 -tf
= J B W E L E E R T = 'H E P A IR iN G :^ fe d = E ."  
Iiewls. , - 46-
GIRL WANTED for light housework, 
sleep'in or out, $12.00. Phone 423R1.
■ - ■ . -.-10 i p -
FO R  SALE— Good k itc h e n  ra n g e . O K  
S ta tio n e ry  : & B ook Co; 10-1
T?X)R'“G O O ir“S H O B ~ R E P A IR IN G = ^T £ a  
- Shoe H o sp ita l,”  H u n te r  & O liver.
WAINTED— C apab le  g ir l  fo r  "house­
w ork . A p p ly  B ox 1, V ern o n  N ew s, 
o r  phone- 139L. 10-1
-W A NTED —-A t-r-onco,—m a rr ie d — couple- 
fo r  fa rm ; good  m ilk e r  a n d  te a m s te r . 
S ep a ra te  house . A pply B ox 437, 
R ev e ls to k e , s ta t in g  w ages. 9*-2p
F O R  SALE— ^Double b a r r e l  B.S.A. 12' 
— g a u g e  sh o tg u n , in  p e r fe c t-c o n d ltio n r  
$45.00. A p p ly  B ox  4, V ern o n  NeWs.— ■----------■---------  9^2“
E X P E R IE N C E D  h a rn e s s  a n d  shoe­
m a k e r  s e e k s  position , o r  w ill r e n t  
fu l ly  eq u ip p ed  shop. A pp ly  Jpe.
In  th e  B randon  d is tr ic t,  sec tio n  -and  
a  - h a lf  o f  -good la n d . : T h ree  w e lls  a n d  
ru n n in g  w a te r  th ro u g h  p a s tu re ; Good 
b u ild in g s . W an ted , fa rm  an d  o rc h a rd  
lan d  In th e  O k a n a g a n  V alley .
R o b t. W h e e le r  & Son 
10-4p; - R . R . 4, B randon , M an.
B X POUND NOTICE
Im pounded  A u g u s t 27, 1 B ay  M are,
w h i te ...b laze  - In face.-— B ran d ed  H . J.
u n d e r  c irc le . I f  n o t  c la im ed  by  Sept.
0,. th is  a n im a l -Will be sold fro m _th e
pound  a t  2 p.m . on th a t  da te .
A. D. H a ll,
10-2 : . P oundkeepei'.
— = t h e = n u b o o k ^ ^
_LENDJNG_JLIBEARXL
A r m c t r o i i g
S ep t. 16  • 1 7 -1 8 -  »9
The prize money has been increased 
this year and we hope there will be 
a record entry.
-It is not compulsory to have cattle 
tested for T.B. this year, but the test 
will be applied if exhibitors will send 
in their : names to the exbibition 
o£Bce by August ISth.
Copy of the prize list will be maUed 
on application to Secretary or can be 
obtained at^The-Vernon-News Ofldce.
F. B. Cossitt, Mat. Hassen,
President. Sec’y.-Manager,
~~ Armsihong, B.C.
JUNIOR BEEF CALF 





Vernon hnd Lumby Members
Enjoy Judging Demonstra­
tion at Springfield Ranch
On T hui^ay  afternoon of last week 
the members of the Vernon and Lum­
by Junior Beef Calf Clubs met a t Har­
ry Pollard’s Springfield Ranch, at Lav- 
lngton,-where a/Judging demonstration 
on.beef cattle was given by Mat Has- 
sen,:Jr., who with J. McCallan of Arm­
strong are coaching the local Junior 
Beef and Swine clubs this year.
A, very good attendance of mem­
bers and their parents was present, 
and all expressed themselves as be­
ing well pleased, with the afternoon’s 
instruction.
Mr. Pollard’s herd, sire was led out 
and 'the main polnts to look out' for 
In a  beef animal were clearly shown 
by Mr. Hassen. Then a  group of Mr. 
Pollard’s fine shorthorn cows were 
placed by the class.
M. S. Middleton who is in charge 
of Junior Club work for the Ckanagan 
mentioned that the clubs would have 
to be divided into A and B clubs on 
account of the number of entries. It 
was mentioned that there were seven 
other Junior Livestock Clubs this year 
which will s|iow at Armstrong. These 
are in pure bred Jerseys, Ayreshlres, 
and grade dairy calves, swine and 
poultry.
Mat Hassen, Sr„ on behalf of the 
Interior Exhibition expressed his 
pleasure a t the interest being shown 
by the outside district^ in entering 
beef, calf clubs, as these would be the 
first beef clubs to show a t the Inter­
ior Exhibition, Armstrong. He prom 
ised in addition to the prizes offered 
to assist in the cost of transporting 
■tHe''calves to the Pair, and aJ^  sup 
plying feed for both the calves and 
the young exhibitors while a t  the Pair.
The afternoon’s proceedings were 
fittingly brought to an end in the 
Springfield house, where Mrs. Pollard 
served tea to all the visitors.
B ooks: a n d  M agazines.
Seven P il la r s  p f  'W isdom
For a limited tufre 'we are offering' 
one month’s subscription to the lib- 
5:ary—fhee -With-- each—purchase-Of—this 
“spleTiafa book. .
NATIONAL BLOCK
V ernon , B.C. 1 0 -tf
“GOVERNM ENT LIOUOR ACT”  ”
(S ec tion  2'7)
— N otice—of—A p p lica tio n —for 
- ---- —L icen ce   —
-B eer
K ram er, V ernon . 9-J2P
ROOM AND BOAJEID fo r H ig h  School
■ ’ ■ ■ ..................  'oes.
9-1
g ir l, in  r e tu r n  fo r l ig h t  serv ic  
A pp ly  B ox  16, V ernon  N ew s.
■WATCH REPAIRING!— ^Pred' E . L ew is.
46-
B O O K K E E P E R  open fo r  p e rm a n e n t 
o r  p a r t  tim e  en g ag em en ts , daily , 
w eek ly  o r  m o n th ly  v is its ; W. Lee, 
Sr., A n g e le s  A partm en ts.. P h o n e  335. 
P.O. B ox 662. 9-2p
F O R  SA LE —  F u lly  m o d e rn  sem l- 
b u n g a lo w ; h o t w a te r  h e a tin g ; close 
In. $2600.00. B ox  6, V ern o n  N ews.
N o tice  is  h e re b y  g iv en  th a t  on  th e  
19th d ay  o f S ep tem o er nex t, th e  u n ­
d e rs ig n ed  in te n d s  to  ap p ly  to  th e  
L iq u o r C o n tro l B o a rd  fo r a  licence  in  
re sp e c t—o f-  p re m ise s—being- p a r t—o f -a- 
b u ild in a  to  be k n o w n  a s  L um by  A rm s 
HEotel,—fb “-be“e r e c t e d ^ n d - b e - s i t u a t e ^ t -  
L um by , B.C., u p o n  th e  lan d s  d e sc rib ed  
a s  L o t 2, B lock-* !, M ap “6, L u m b y  
T ow n slte , Osoyooa D iv is ion  Y ale  L an d  
R e g is tra t io n  D is tr ic t , In th e  P ro v in ce  
o f  B r it is h  C olum bia, fo r  th e  sa le  o f  
b e e r by  th e  g lass^  o r  by  th e  b o tt le , 
fo r  co n su m p tio n  on th e  p re m ise s  o r  
e lsew here .
D a ted  th is  21st d ay  of A u g u st, 1935.
W IL L IA M  K /  CLA RK, 
9-4 A p p lican t.
“ GOVERNM ENT LIQ.UOR ACT”
(S ec tio n  27)
General Hauling
“ “ P l t d M P T S E ^
Joe Harwood
Phones:
Office ^  - H ouse 60
N otice  o f A p p lica tio n  fo r  a  B ee r 
L icence
NOTKJB IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  t h a t  
o n . th e  13th d ay  o f  S ep tem ber n e x t, 
th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  - in te n d s  to  a p p ly  to  
th e  L iq u o r C o n tro l B oard  fo r  a  
licence  in  re s p e c t o f  p rem ise s  b e in g  
7- t f i P n r t  o f a  b u ild in g  to  be k n o w n  ,a s
------1 th e  L u m b y  H o te l, to  bo s i tu a te d  a t
FO R  R EN T, o r  w ill soil on m o n th ly  L um by, In th e  P ro v in ce  o f  B r it is h  
paym en ts, o r te rm s  to  s u i t  pu r-1  C olum bia, upon  lan d s  d e sc rib ed  a s  
chaser, h o u se s  on S ch u b ert, L a n g - 1 L o t O ne (1), B lo ck  One (1), In th e  
lllo, a n d  7 th  S tree ts . T h o ro u g h ly  I V illag e  of L um by , K am loops L a n d  
m odern. F i r s t  c la ss  p lu m b in g , an d  R e g is try  D is tr ic t , a c c o rd in g  to  a  
fu rn ace  h e a te d . J. H. Irv in e ,' S16 re g is te re d  m ap  o r  p la n  of th e  sa id  
7th St. P hono  145L. 7- 4p su b d iv is io n  n u m b ered  6, In th e  P ro v -
------------- ——  ---------------------------------------  inco o f B r it is h  C olum bia, fo r th e  sa le
S PIR E L L A  C O R SE TIER E —^Mrs. E ls ie  o f poor by  th e  g la s s  o r by th e  b o tt le  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t, V ernon , B.C. fo r co n su m p tio n  on th e  p ro m ises  o r
1 - t f  1 olsow horo.
D A TED  th is  19th  day  o f  A u g u st,
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icycles. R o - 1 A.D. 1935, 
p a irs  a n d  accossorlos. H u n te r  &
Oliver.*
LUMBY H O T E L  LIM ITE D ,
, A pp lican t.
'F O R  R E N T — F u rn ish e d  cam p, n ice 
and  sh ad y , one mllo so u th  o f sto re , 
O k an ag an  L and ing , M, D onaldson .
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(S ection  100)
8:-tf IN  T H E  M A TTER  o f L o ts  21, 22, 23, 
24 a n d ' 25, M ap 460, C ity  o f V ernon ,
LAW N - M O W ERS sh a rp en ed  by  m a - ,
ohlno, a ls o  ad ju s ted . C alled  fo r  a n d  „  PR O O F h a v in g  boon filed In m y 
delivered . M. C. D unw oodlo, 629 Office of th e  lo ss  o f C o rtlflca to  of 
W h o th am  St., 1 90- t f  t i t le  No. 17140A to  th e  nbovo-m on-
___________ ________ —............. - ■ ■ tionod  lan d s  In th e  nam e o f Jo h n
N E W  T IR E S  fitted  to  baby c a rr ia g e s , W esley C ooper a n d  b e a rin g  d a te  4th 
Now W heels supplied . H u n te r  & A pril, 1910. I  H E R E B Y  OIVK NOTICE 
O liver. 8 8 - t f |o f  m y in te n tio n  a t  th e  e x p ira tio n  of
c a le n d a r  m o n th  fro m  tho  firs t 
o th o  sa id  
p rov isional
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E. L ew is, I p u b lic a tio n  h e re o f  to  Issue t   
40 -tf Jo h n  W esley  C ooper, a  p r
„  --------  oo rtlfloa te  of t i t l e  In  lieu o f su ch  lo s t
STORE TO  REN T—C e n tra l location , c e rtif ica te . A ny  p e rso n  h a v in g  an y  
I 'o r  partl_oulars_ ap p ly  R. F ltz-1  In fo rm atio n  w ith  re fe ren ce  to  swohmaurlco, 
ancu,
R ea l E s ta te  and In s u r -  lo s t c e rtif ic a te  o f t i t le  Is re q u e s te d  to 
____________________________  6 -tf  I oom inunloato  w ith  tho  undo rslgnod .
OlJIlTCfB SU IT E  to r e n t  In M cK enzie Oflloo, Kamlo*bpH,^*'ll,C.f^tlVls 1^0th*”day 
Block. A pply  W est C an ad ian  H ydro , of A u g u st, 1936,
1 - t f '
W A NTED —^Worn o u t h o rse s  o r o th e r  
llyostoolc su itab le^  fo r fox m oat. 
Phono 427, o r  see J. S. B row n, V or- 
non. i . t f '
R. A. B RA D EN , 
R e g is t r a r
D a te  of f irs t p u b lloa tlon , A ug, 15
8 - 1)
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred,
Ifl, Lowlo._ Barnard and Whotham, Q A L V A N IZ T C D  , T liD M  P I P P  around tho *t)«|»mor from Nolan’s
Drug Store, _________________ j 7̂  AND FITTINGS, BELTING,
FOR RENT — Moaorn sloam-hoatod 1 ETC
room«. oontnil on liarnant Avo,
.Hnltablo for ofilooH or HuIh. . Modor-
inHtrWH 1« *̂1*' UoUb Iflxtra Heavy MlnornlizodItjHtato fuul inHuranoo. flO-tf | Hurfaoo JtooflnjK't with N alls and
‘Phone Gordons’
■ 2 0 7  -
Quality Local Meats give 
you luxury ivithout .extra­
vagance.
W EEKEND  
SAVINGS
Lamb for Stewing— l A ^  
Per lb..........  .......   I v t
Shoulder 1935 Spring | 7 / *  
Lamb. Per lb......  1 1 v
Boneless Oven Roasts of 
V e a l-  OA
Per lb...........................





Roast Pork — Weiners 
Bologna
D . K. G ordon
LIMITED
PROVISIONERS 
Barnard Ave. Phono 807
Okanagan Valley School Trus­
tees Association Honors 
- Kelowna Man
D. Chapman was again elected 
President of the Okanagan Valley 
SchoolTrustees Association, a t the 
annual meeting - held- In the Kelowna 
Junior High School on ’Thursday of 
last week, when over thirty delegates 
attended. Mr. Chapman is also the 
President'of the B.O. School Trustees 
Associ&tion and is chairman of the 
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
Other offloers: elected at the meeting 
on Thursday were: Vice-President, 
Percy French, Vernon; Secretary, W. 
Shugg, Kelowna;: .with an._ executive 
consisting of Basil Wood, East'Kelow­
na, B. S. Wilton, Penticton, and C. J; 
Chisholm, Lumby.
Resolutions for presentation at the 
meeting of the B.C., School ’Trustees 
Association a t HarriMn Hot Springs 
on September 16, 17 and 18 were dis­
cussed, and school affairs generally 
were reviewed.
MBS. CRAIG QUALIFIES
AT BANFF TOURNEY 
KELOWNA, B. C., AUg. 28.—Mrs. H.- 
V. Craig, of this city, who recently won 
the Brewster Gup competition in the 
valley, on Monday, playing in the 
Prince of Wales tournament at Banff 
made the qualifying round.
Clients in More Than 
90 Professions
prove wide adaptability of 
Living Protection to all 
professions.
Safety and stability is re­
quired today by the modern 
intelligent business man or 
woman in preference to a 
high rate of return on his 
investment. This_company!s 
excellent record and con­
sistent growth and progress 
throughout 41 years of good 
and bad times alike are im­





National Block Vernon, B.C.
OLIVER SUB-AGENT APPOINTED 
OLIVER, B.G., Aug. 26.—W. H. Laird, 
ex-provincial police officer, is to be 
sub-agent for the provincial govern­
ment here. He will also act as deputy 
mining recorder. _________^__
SENTENCED TO OAKALLA
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 26.—Con­
victed of stealing goods from local 
stores, P. M. O’Halloran.. and James 
Hannali received sentences of two 
months in Oakalla.
Social Credit Is 
Theme of Speech
(Continued from Page 1) 
per-cent-interest;-or-unearned''dlvid- 
ends to the few.”
The~basic-principle*of“‘soclal“ credif 
is that a state must provide food, 
clothing and shelter for its citizens. 
Alberta is well able to do that, so is 
B. C. There are no gifts coming from
any place-outside,—  ------ ^
An 18th. century system can not 
operate in a machine age. Wages . 
-through—production-can-not sup-" 
ply human wants, for many never 
•tvill work and there is no need they
FO R  SA LE
L adders , 12ft., 14ft., 16ft.; S u it­
c a se s ; W ash  T u b s; P o ta to  D ig­
g e r; G arden  T oo ls; 7 Show  
C ases; S ea le rs; C opper B o ilers; 
Hay,, F o rk s ; H ay  P o rk  H an d les; 
Choo-Choo F ly e r  W ag o n s: one 
B aby C a rriag e ; O ne B icycle.
J. J. HOLLAND
N ew  and Second-H and D ealer  
Barnard A ve.
R es. t 722 L eishm an Ave.
43-tf.
shoulA
“Two principles of Major Douglas’ 
are compensated price and the divi­
dends. Dividends are not gifts, but 
what are due to the citizens for bare 
necessities of “life. ’This needs to“be“  at 
least $25 per month -in-Alberta.-As pro­
posed, the boys and girls of 16 and 17 
years will receive $5, those of 18 years 
$10, and 21 years $25.
“This will give economic security, 
get away from relief and relief camps, 
reinstate our people as respectable 
citizens demanding fair wages for la­
bor. Alberta people will use the same 
money they now use. ’The outside world 
will trade ■with them exactly as they 
do now. But within the province the 
state credit house will do the common 
business.”
“Non-negotiable certificates are per 
mltted to transfer direct credit of one 
to another. Each one u ses  his own 
credit. Deposits will be received on 
which 4 per cent will be paid.”
“Mr. Aberhaxt is entirely correct in 
stating that Alberta is the safest in­
vestment in the world." i
Details of this movement were fur­
ther explained and particularly . the 
compensated price which governs im­
ports and exports.
Examples of the price formula were 
also given. One explanation was that 
tho credit, not money, will come from 
the same place it comes from now and 
from the same place It Is going to 
now. The basic dividends will be mode 
by pure Issue just ns bonks moke them.
EGG PRODUCERS 
COMPLETE PU N S 
FOR ORGANIZATION







By favor of instructions I  will 
sell by public auction some nice
ver tea services, silver knives 
and forks, silver fish server, tea 
- spoons, -knives-and- many other " 
silver and silver-plated goods, 
single beds, tables, dressers, lino, 
inc 11, complete set &ottj^_1862^  ̂
^arge cKiiia cabinet, lai^e assml;- 
ment chinar- dishes, etc. Several 
heaters, McClary range, wheel­
barrow.
Goods on display Friday, 2 p.m.
------- — at -Auction-Room—





To your daily luncheon 
question—
EAT AT THE O.K.
Our home cooked meals are 
delicious. ___
We "serve the most delightful J* i 
afternoon teas at reasonable 
prices. ------- - - - -----
Chocolates
A fresh shipment of Moirs 
" has arrived. ^ 1  Uie new cen- X 
tresr huts, inuts ana creams.
Bread - Cakes - Pastries 







I C em ont (a b o u t flJ U>n.'"por ro ll) , $2.60 
por ro ll; 600 R olla  l ig h t p ly  llo o fin g , 
Q ontaln lng  125 m niaro foot (w ith o u t 
NallH and  C o in o n t) , ' 75o nor ro ll; fu ll 
lino o f  now am i UMod Q alvanlzod 
anrt R Iaok IMpo anfl F lt t ln g n ; now
F or a  re a l good b u ild in g  Job, a t  a
prloo, with Ilrlok, Tllo with J -NoUlng, 8 and 6 foot;




n a tf 0? all"'d'oBo'rTptTdnB.” ftn -
vary  fa ir  .............................. ..
StUQQO, o r  any  o th e r k in d  o f w o rk , ' i*'** 
you a ro  Inv ited  to 
MOlUlIH IlllOH
.V.. vvuin  I ., . . .  ------- --  fltoof'' Split rulloy :
got In touch Wltlj*  fiANDIonHON jlarbod wlro: Wire Ropo Canviiai
Vcriio«i7 u ?t\ Doora; WlndowH; Oardon and Air
IQatltnntoa Gladly FurniBhod I  lioao ; Room O halnn; M erohandlao
I lOqiilpmont o f o ’.......................
I quIrloB aolloltod.
II. O. JUNK on.
l a s  I 'o w e ll Ht.irii.MH nnvni.oi*ini>
Any MIBB 2noWith ono print from oaph nogntlvB.Extra prlntB, eight (or 25o.






REFAIBB - SALES 




h'OlIND—(llrl'H «llk droHH on hangar, 
Apply 'Vornon N«w«, lo-T
AUenON SALE
My favour o f  InMtriicttonH of Mias B . Jam eson at 
SEVBNTH STRRET, VERNON 
. on
T h u rsd a y ^  S e p te m b e r  5 th
n t 1 130 p.m
0."! fcct*’by''MO*'fcS '"'Rb inrge garden  In cxceptionnlly  large  lo t
'I'IiIh property w ill be ottered for sa le  nt 11(30 p.m. A ppointm ents to ■vle v̂ 
“ “ ‘I® nny tim e, w ith  the A uctioneers.
,, , r«® en tire  ron ten ts ofi’ered, com prise MABON &' RISCH PIANO In D ark  
1 ”,i ’ «**.S**" !”  ®"B®< M ahogany M usic Onhinct, Grnmaphonc, “Tomnsco” Mnn- 
dollne, Irom honc, (iiiiintlty orchestrated  D ance Music, Uogcrs-MnJcstiO R adio,
U pholstered W icker Chairs, Oak Arm Chair, 
'y a l l  Mirror, D in ing T able, Oak occasional tab le  and stoo l, “Good Cheer” H eater, etc.
Including D cantlfn l Inlaid CHIPPKNDA1.B W ALL  
MIRROIt^ShcIl pattern , iin iqiic specim en OAK WRITING DISSK a iiecn  A nne  
d esign , M ahogany Oceaslonal Chair la  'I'npcstry, Hmall W all Mirror, Ilruss
.Sconce G eorgian period. M ahogany M antel Clock, by .lolin H arris, London, 
piUr liraNn CniiilleNU^kH* ffcniilnc l*cw fcr Miiff and Tray» Nmnll imir
fram ed In p estr les , Pair O riental lirnss 'I’rnys w ith  Stands, Ilrnss W arm ing  
I’lin, Carved H igh Hacked Spinning Clihlr, etc.
Ornnmcntnl F low er 'Viisc h> -----  - . .. i





Ilnrnnrd A venue '
MATTHEWS
AUiri'IONIilFIlS A VALUIURS 
Vernon, II. C. 1‘hone nos





IfOlIND—Lady's blank purso, contain­
ing tolint arllolos, Apply Vornon 
Nown, 10-1
IJ)HT on Hunday, nblld’s wagon, If 
riiturniid to 128 12tb Htrcnt no quns- 
Uon« will bo nsUnd, '10-1
lAXVl' from Tronnon A lOIgbtb, boy's 
trinyolo w llb ono podal missing,
tho Hnarlngs 
Commlttoo on Uio proposed Rrltlsh 
Columbia HoaltU Insurapnp Bill will 
bo hold as horoundqr Indloatod. Tho 
purpoHo of tho IloarlngH Ip to olnaln  
from IntoroHlod organizations tholr 
orlllolBinB and HUggosllons rogitrdlng 
tho proposed hill as outlined In ’ A 
Plan of lloatth  Iniiuranoo for Rrltlsh 
Columbia," Tboso w lsblng to appear 
before tbo .Commlttoo are roquoBto(J 
to oominunloato with tbo Covornmont 
Agent at tho oonlroo montlonod bo- 
low. They aro alno roquostod to 
bring tboir miggoBlIonB In written  
form to tbo Hoarlngn.
K am loopn, Floptombor lO tb— 2.30 p.m. 
Rovolfltoko, H optnm bor lBlh....2,30 p.m.
V ornon , H optom bor lO tb .......... '2.30 p.m.
Kolowna, Hoptombor 20th...~.10.00 a.m. 
Rontloton, Hoptombor 21...„,....10.00 a.m.ALLON I'llRflULiaB,
0-8 Chairman
llowani foi\ return 
,tojili,Vd>,‘nnn Nows.
In fo rm a tio n  
10*
Cdmuhtg ^(unta
T bo C atbollo  W om en 's L naguo  w ill
R IITTA N '—P assed  aw ay  on A u g u st 38
rived by I .....
Riitlan, Vernon, lug sale at the hrime of Mrn. Dawo, 
Masonln 8th A North, Thursday, Hept, 5, 3 to
at Vanderhoof, 11. C., ,lohn 
tan In his 72nd ye 
hlfl w ife Mrs. M, 10, 
Interment August 2ii, 
Ceinotory, Riirnahy, II, (?, III p.m. 10-1
P T U R E D ?
lOnd your rupture troublos with 
our perfected invention. No
Tlio egg producers In Vornon and 
surrounding districts nt a meeting hold 
in tho- City Hall on Friday night of 
last week eomploted plans for the or­
ganization of a Vornon and Dlstrlot 
Egg Grading Assoolatlon, offloors wore 
elected, and promises secured for the 
scone' of operations,
Mrs. W. R. Wootls, of the B X dls- 
*rlct, was elected President, J. E, Prat- 
' ton Is tho Secretary, and ho has con- 
/jonted to do the grading and candling 
for tho present, D. S. Lloyd, of Ver­
non, was elected Treasurer, and M, 
Ayers, of tho B X district, was mode 
director of tho AsTOClatlon for Vernon.
Tlio basement of tho W. G. Drew 
butcher shop has been secured and 
eggs from tho farmers will bo graded, 
candled, and packed roiuly for distri­
bution to tho morohants there, It la 
expected that tho scheme will bo rciwly 
ifor operation on September 2.
Tho Assoolation has received 100 
IMsr cent support from all looiU 
merchants wlio were canvassed to 
dotcrmlno their wUlingncH.H to eo- 
opernto.
Local stores will now, under tho new 
scliomo, bo able to obtain u constant 
Bourco of supply and will not liavo to 
grade and pack, while tho prime roa 
son for tho producers forming tho As­
sociation is to make sure of a regulated 
market and a staple price for tholr 
produce.
It Is planned 1*0 sol tho price to tho 
farmer two cents a dozen alxivo tho 
current Vancouver price, at least for 
tho beginning.
Tlio organization of Vornon and dls 
trlot egg producers Is In lino wltli simi­
lar stabilization efforts now In opera­
tion at Armstrong and In parts of Uio 
Koolonays and it Is planned In the 
Immotllate future to have other dist­
ricts In tho valley and ultimately In 
tho Interior organized.
oiantlo, No log oirapB, No Btenl. Llgbt 
(tool, Incxponslvo. S your guarnnt 
Wrlto to
Nmllh M nnnfnniiirinit Oomitnny 
Dopt. 120 l■rrNlon, Ont
lilntnbllBbod 1803
I Removal Announcement
Wo doslro to ndviso our many customers and friends that wo 
have moved our woodworking plant from the corner of Mission 
and Schubert Streets to more oonvonlent and np-to-dnto promises on
Mission Street
OrrOSlTE NORMAN BELL’S BLACKSMITH SHOP 
*'®i'' lccatlon will assiiro the Bamo high nlnss - workmanship ns 
In the past.
We Spnelalizo In
WOODWORKING - CABINET MAKING - PICTURE FRAMING' 
GENERAL ITIRNITURE REPAIRS - UPHOLSTERING 
POLISHING AND RENOVATING 
BOAT BUILDING AND MARINE SUPPLIES






F la lo , I
ter'B tqolB, g iird cn  Ioo'Ib, l■lc^ll<^ng"'n^owcr,'"H«Yn<>i*"cto^ L<K>5r”tuU p“ buU,"r*’l" o  
xeetp %*-lnch KfilviiiilEC4l W itter p in e  luid tiipM* iiikI n inny o th e r  nrtlcIcM.
A rtlc len  fo r  m ile w il l  h e  on  v ie w  on W eilnem liiy  iifteriuMini S eptem her  
nml w on tlior  porinlttliiK  th e  anlo w ill bo ooniliiotoA  on  tlio  extonm lvo In w n  on  
(IiIb p ro p orly .
P.O, Box 20.7 Pliono 476
PENTTCTON, B.C., Aug. 20,—Harry 
Warren Is conduollng a gtiologlcal sur­
vey north of Greenwood In the vicin­
ity of tho Dentonia mine,
AT
We question if at any time in the 
history of our store have we beei 
able to' offer bur customers such
outstanding value in pickles, in..
fact we think when you see these 
pickles you will say to yourself 
“Why go to the trouble of making 
my own when 1 can buy such 
wonderful pickles at such a re­
markable price!” The jars are 
large, containing from 25 to 27 ojs. 
net, have screw cap, making the 
jars valuable when emptied. Tiu.« 
are four kinds—
SWEET MIXED, SWEET MOST. 
ARD, SWEET G H E R K IN S  and 
SOUR MIXED-On display in X  
east window.
' Should have several jars—The price 
remember only— n -
Per Jar ............    tWC
LUX
Any thing that..
' is safe in water 
is safe ,in Lux. 
Use it for sum­
mer dresses, lin­
gerie and flue 
hosiery.
2- packages (i 




It will make your blackest pots 
and pans shine again like new, 
quickly and" easily. Cuts the 
_ gtrease, scours- away scortched or- 
c'rusted food and polishes, i r  
Price Per Package .......  IDC
FIVE“ ROSE“S“1FLOUR“ “ 
The same dependable niia.iu.v ih*)» 
has characterized this brand of 
fiour since its- Introduction—over 
-40 years-ago.—In-whlte“cottOTrbapr
7-lb. Bag ____ _______ or;








Milled by the makers _of_ Five 
-Roses Flour. -A-goOd family flour 
an'd s61d"~  ̂ our“stOTe for many 
years. Makes nice flavored 
bread. One size only.





Corner, Vance and Barnard Avenue, Vernon 
Opposite F^press Theatre p .q . n«z g7»
Principal I Mr. James Griffin—Res. Phone 1S8R
FU LL
BUSINESS C O U RSE
Next Session Commences Tues. Sept 3rd
StmlcntH pan enroll bfi,tween .Aiiffust 80 juul Auuii.it 81 
Office liour.s 10 to ,18 a.in, and 8 to 4 p.ni.
10-1
Day .School ff;80.()() intr month.
Special Nifilu Clonrsc, $18.50 for three moiith.i.




T h e  f a v o r i t e  
ready-to-eat cer­
eal. Every mem­




Rich in energy, 
easy to digest,.
2 Packages for ..
miiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiummiitiiiumiimiimmiiimimmmtmimiiiiiiiii
I Friday, and Saturday
I SPECIALS
I ROLLED OATS
s Five Roses Brand, either regul­
ar or minute. Selected quality. 
On sale Friday and Saturday. 
8-lb. 1 0 -
I Bag for ' ............. ...........
CANNED PINEAPPIiE 
Delphinium Brand, from Straits 
Settlements. Everybody Itos 
pineapple, it la one of tho 
healthiest foods you can cat. In 
largo cons, sliced, not welgiit ID 
ozs. On s^e Friday and Satur- 
day— 1 1 -
Por con ...........................
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand,' put up by Ar­
mours, very choice, tender wrn- 
ed beef, no waste. Just tho ngw 
amount of fat. You will hho it. 
On sale Friday and Sat- 11 -  
urday. Per can ...... ........*
iiiiMiiimimiiiMiiiiiiiiilHNiiiuiiiiiiiinmumiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiKiiii"""*
BRAN AND SHOUTS
From Lake of Tlio Woods 






Put up In drinking id'h'S'"*, 
narrow color^ bands, I*’'”','’, ' j 
Roquefort, Pineapple, >1'’"'*'* L" 
Plinonto. Delightful quality.
Pi'lco now each ...........  _
NOTICE ,
Monday Next, September 
Iming Labor Day, Stores will 
closed oil day.
i‘Ho Serves Most, Wbo Serves B***
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Q uality - Value - Service 
Phonca 6» and 208
CHAMPION FISHERWOMAN
KEIXDWNA, B, 0., Aug, 
chamiilon flshorwoman of 1.1m ® J, , 
gan'Valley Is bollovcxl to bofM™' ' ' 
Thomson, of this city, who 
thlrtoon-iwund Kamloops iwnt ,w’
fishing In Okanagan Lftko on siiudsy
last. Aliout n week ago f'm * 
ton ix)und finny beauty.
There Is no record aj
woman angler having landed a 
iblg ns Mrs. ’niomson's.
